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SIR EDWARD CARSON QUITS OFFICE; 
TWO KERENSKY MEN ASSASSINATED- 'Vs.

—- DAVID A. JONAH
DEAD, AGED 75FOUR JURORS CANADA NAMED IN 

PRUSSIAN DIETHitt 
SHIPS »

DISQUALIFIED

CUBEWas Resident of Petitçodiac 
Forty Years and of Monc
ton Three.

Inquest Resumed on Death of 
Charles Pascal at Moncton.

Amsterdam, JU. tUn the 
lower house of the Prussian Diet on 
Saturday Dr. Fpans Mehrlng. Inde
pendent Socialist, made the follow
ing Inquiry:

«If Canada, with lee* than nine 
million Inhabitant^ ha* been able 
to throw a quarter of a million sol
diers Into Europe, who were not 
able to fly or swim, what grounds 
has the finance minister for deny
ing to the United flutes, with 110,- 
000/100 inhabitant* any military 
capacity?-

Dr. Mehrlng proceeded to reprove 
the Prussian financier. Dr. Herts, 
for such contempt, which he declar
ed, was likely to bring heavy pen
alties In its train, especially it 
coupled with empty threats.

The minister, replying, admitted 
that he was unable to prove his 
statement concerning the American 
army, but was still convinced that 
it could not come over.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 21.—The Inquest on 

the death of Charles Pascal, who was 
killed by an engine in the O.Q.R. yard, 
Moncton, six weeks ago, was continued 
today by the coroner, Dr. Coleman. An 
objection was taken by James Priai, 
counsel for the deceased's widow to 
jurors over sixty years, resulted In 
four jurors being disqualified and 
younger men empanelled. The evi
dence of several trainmen wae taken 
today and the hearing adjourned to 
the 28th.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 21.—David A. Jonah, 

an aged resident of this city, died this 
evening after an illness of three Weeks 
of heart trouble. He was born at Daw- 
eon, Albert Co., Feb. 14, 1843. He lived 
in Petltcodiac forty years, being a de- Peace Clamor and Food Strike 
rout member of the Baptist church 
there and superintendent of the Sun
day school for thirty-two years. De-,
«eased moved to Moncton some three ! 
years ago. He is survived by a wife, 
one eon, Walter, In Boston. In politics 
he was a life long Conservative.
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Disagreed with Lh>yd-GeorgeFormer Minister of Finance 
and Ex-State Comptroller 

Are Shun.

(American Steamer and Two 
Others Under Convoy 

Go Down.

Leads to Government 
Crisis.

Government on Irish
Question.

r_.
INTERNAL STRIFECONDUCT OF WAR

NOT INVOLVED
a- DEED COMMITTED

IN A HOSPITAL
hUL THREE CREWS

WERE RESCUED
i MOST SERIOUS

IKTIITE 
FUEL CRISIS

Hungarians Desirous of Ascer
taining When War Will 

Be Over.

Bitter Attack on War Office 
by Northcliffe News

paper.
172 OF CREWBoth Men Were Placed Under 

Arrest by Bolsheviki 
Last Month.

German Submarine Lay in 
Wait and Easily Sunk 

Ships.
>*•' m

VON HERTUNG TO
SPEAK THURSDAY

COL REPINGTONMEN PROMINENT
IN THEIR PARTY

NAMES OF VESSELS
ARE SUPPRESSED

RESIGNS PLACE
Will Produce More Coal — 

Controller Magrath Goes to 
Washington to Confer with 
Garfield.

On British Vessels Sunk 132 
of 310 Me Known to Have 

, Been Saved—Both Cruisers 
Hit Mines.

No Fighting of Great Impor
tance on Any Battle 

Front.

Blunders and Intrigues of Poli
ticians Are Al

leged.

Nikolai Lenine Delivers Ad
dress on Closing of the 

Assembly.

Residents of Spanish Village 
Assist in Saving the <> 

Crews.tv. British Forces Active—Greek 
Troops Defeat Enemy West 
of Vardar.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—An Important 
meeting of the war committee of the 
cabinet was held today to consider 
the fuel situation and devise measur
es for relieving it. The meeting was 
attended by Mr. Magrath, Canadian 
fuel controller and Sir Joseph Fla- 
veile, chairman of the Imperial muni
tions board. The information aub- 
jhttftd that the present feel
shortage in the United States, result
ing in the drastic expedient of clos
ing down plants tor a period, la due 
to difficulties of transportation rather 
than to an actual shortage of coal. In 
Canada the problem of fuel supply 
has been less acute, as the trneporta- 
tion difficulties have not been so great 
but the situation is admitted serious, 
particularly In view of fhs fact that Mr. 
Garfield, American fuel controllA, 
has found it necessary to divert sub
stantial quantities of coal intended for 
shipment to Canada to points In the 
United States.

The crisis in Austria, arising from
London, Jan. 21.—One hundred and the discontent of the people over the 

seventy-two members of the crew of1 continuation of the war, the scarcity 
the Turkish cruiser Midullu, formerly 
the German Breslau, wêre rescued af
ter the action between the British and 
Turkish forces at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles' in which the Midullu was 
sunk, it was officially announced to
night

Of the total of 310 men on the Brit
ish monitor Raglan and the small mon
itor M-Û8, lost In the action, there are 
at present reported 132 survivors, tho 
announcement states.

Both the Breslau and the German 
cruiser Sultan Selim, the former Ger
man Goeben, the other Turkish vessel 
engaged, were mined, the statement 
adds. The Goeben is now being contin
uously bombed by British aircraft in 
the narrows of the straits, where she 
stranded after she hit the .mine.

The Goeben and the Breslau, the 
statement explains, had emerged from 
the Dardanelles on Sunday morning to 
attack British naval forces north of 
the Island of Imbros. After the Raglan 
and the small monitor had been sunk 
the Breslau was forced into British 
mine fields.

The Goeben headed at full speed to
wards the Dardanelles, striking a 
mine near the entrance.

Turkish destroyers, coming to the 
assistance of the Breslau were en
gaged by British destroyers and driven

BULLETIN.
London, Jan. 21—«r Edward Car

ton, minister without portfolio In the 
war cabinet, haa resigned. This »- 
nouncement was made officially to-
111 The Prime Minuter ha. aivtaed the 
litinp to accept Sir Edwards resig
nation. . . . Awr„Correspondence published shows 
that Sir Edward's resignation was on 
the Irish question and had nothing to 
do with the conduct of the war.

Attack on War Office.

\ Petrograd, Sunday, Jan. 20.—A. I. 
Shingaroff, miniate 
Kerensky cabinet,
Kokoshktne, state comptroller under 
Kerensky, were murdered In their 
beds last night In the marine hospital. 

M. Shingaroff and Prof. Kofcoshkine 
oved recently to the hospital 
fortress of St Peter and St

21.—AuthenticNew York, Jan.
Hews of the sinking at midnight of 
4hree large steamers, one of them qp 
American freighter, while a 
of which they were a part, was pass
ing a lighthouse on the Medlterra- 
ween-Snafclsh coast last month, was

«* the ‘h0r*Thed earner oTth”0 2m

r of finance In the 
and Professor F. of food and a general desire for peace, 

has resulted in the resignation of the 
Austrian cabinet.

For weeks there lias been bitter op
position to the government on the 
part of the people and during the pa*' * 
tew days this has resulted In a nation
wide strike and some disturbances.

The internal strife In Austria, which 
apparently is due chiefly to war weari
ness, the high cost of living and the 
dislocation generally of economic life, 
continues to be of absorbing interest 
Although details of the exact situation • 
resulting from the troublous times are 
extremely meagre, the despatches 
that have crept through are indicative 
of a situation that will require skilful 
handling by the authorities to again 
bring the dissatisfied populace into*' 
state of tractabillty.

convoy London, Jan. 21—The war office com
munication issued tonight says:

"The enemy's jubllery 
Uie lisp mm of Lens. Other-

were rem
- .. __ _ ___

Pan I. because of illness. A dosen 
firmed men entered the hospital and 
demanded that they be shown the 
beds of the former ministers.

Prof. Kokoshktne was killed as he 
slept, two bullets being fired. M. 
Shingaroff wakened and protested. 
Six bullets were fired into his body. 
The assassins then left the hospital.

M. Shingaroff and M. Kokoshkine 
were arrested by the Bolsheviki last 
month, notwithstanding the tfret that 
they had been elected delegates to 
the Constituent Assembly and nomi
nally were Immune, from arrest. 
They were prominent members of 
the constitutional democratic party, 
which is opposed bitterly by the Bol
sheviki as the representative of the 
Bourgeoise.

i
wise there is nothing to report."

A British official communication 
dealing with the operations in East 
Africa, as issued this evening says:

"About Pamuni Hill, southwest of 
Port Amelia, our advanced troops are 
in contact with an enemy force. In 
the Mwembemtarlca area our column 
in Nyassaland has occupied Luvam- 
bula Borna, in the angle formed by the 
confluence of the Lmvambula and Lu- 
Jenda rivers. The enemy's withdrawal 
northward is being hastened by the 
destruction of his bridges by floods.’*

4 were lost, 
were withheld.

London. Jarf. 21—The bitter ettack

SSKsSS'gi(Ccfinctdent. with this 
of the resig-

flpanlsh Awakened.

The American ship was second in
ÎÎLTtoUne^^^
and the spot where the submarine 
lurked obliterating probably the 
beams from the light, the torpedo, 
which sank her was fired Before the 
American vessel could shift her 
course, she too crossed the beams 
from the tight and was dn turn fired 
upon, the torpedo hitting her squarely 
•mldfihlps. In a (few minutes, the 
crow of the American vessel while 
launching their boats, heard the ex
plosion of the third torpedo, which 
sent to the bottom the ship immed
iately astern of them.

go near the shore did the sinkings 
occur that the Inhabitants of a small 
Spanish village near the lighthouse 
were awakened by the explosions. 
They hurried to the beech and gave 
aid to the crews when they landed 
from their lifeboat»._______

the country.
nation oToot" Remington, the military 
correspondent et the Times. Both 

wapapers are under Lord Nortn- 
oliffe'e direction and the public coup
les the two incidents.

(Continued on page 2.)

Newspapers Suppressed.
No newspapers in Vienna were p^ 

milted last Saturday. The only publfl> 
cation allowed was a single sheet bub 
letin, which told some of the details oft 
the nation-wide strike and the develop» 
ments In the peace discussions at 
Brest-Lltovsk. As usual the hand ol 
the German propagandists was to be 
seen In this one sheet publication, for 
the chief announcement in it was from 
the German social democracy of Aus
tria. This laid stress on last year's 
declaration of the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, Count Czernin, that 
the Central Powers were ready t* 
make an immediate general pease 
without annexations or indemnity. Evi
dently this statement failed to lmi*à 
cate the strftoers in Vienna who sent* 
a large delegation to wait upon the 
food minister to Inform him of condi
tions among the working classes and 

(Continued on page 2.)

ne

Greater Production. Italian Statement.
Rome, Jan. 21—Increase in artillery 

fire on the Italian northern front be
tween the Brenta and the Piave is re
ported In today's war office statement. 
Some reconnoitering operations were 
carried out on both sides. The text of 
the statement reads:

"The artillery acttlvty was more 
marked yesterday between the Brenta 
and the Piave.

"West of Osterla II Lepres a 
prisoners were taken in a small 
prise action. Northeast of Monte Aso- 
lone and In the Valley of Ponte Della 
Prtula attempts by enemy patrols were 
promptly frustrated."

French Statement.

In view of these conditions the war 
committee of the cabinet has decided 
that immediate action shall be taken 
to secure increased production from 
the mines of eastern Canada. Measu
res are being employed the same 
time to speed up the bunkering of 
ships in our eastern ports.

Mr. Magrath left for Washington 
this afternoon, to confer with fuel 
controller Garfield. It Is understood, 
that the Canadian government Is co
operating with the American govern
ment in the effort to meet the present 
fuel crisis.

Lenine Cheered.
TORONTO DEFEATS 

OTTAWA, 5 TO 3
Petrograd, Sunday, Jan. 20.—After 

an all night session, the central exec
utive committee early this morning 
promulgated a decree abolishing the 
constituent assembly.

“It has killed itself," the commit 
tee announced, ‘by opposing the wish 
of the labor masses represented oy 
the Bolsheviki members. '

Nikolai Lenine, the Bolsheviki pre
mier, was the chief speaker before 
the committee and was greeal with 
tumultuous cheering. He sail: "A 
conflict between the workmen’s and 
soldiers' government and tha consti
tuent assembly has been growing 
since the Russian revolution. The 
February revolution was a political 
Bourgeoise revolution, In which the 
constitutional democrats scored suc
cess, overthrowing Czarlsm. In Oc
tober a social revolution occurred 
and the working ma isos, through tht 
workmen’s and soldiers’ , delegates 
became the sovereign authority.

"By creating the workmen's and 
soldiers’ delegates the Russian prole
tariat brought something new into 
the revolution. There is no equal In 
the history of revolutions In western 
Europe, except the Paris commune. 
The workmen’s and soldiers’ dele
gates are not bound by any rules or 
traditions to the old Bourgeoise 
society. Their government has taken 
all the power fihd rights into its own 
hands. The constituent assembly is 
the highest expression of the political 
Ideals of Bourgeoise society, which 
are no longer necessary in a socia
list state. The constituent assembly 
will be dissolved. It has not met to
day, and has, in fact, ceased to 
exist."

The Bolsheviki have not yet an
nounced any plans for a legislative 
body to replace the constituent as
sembly. x

n by Cham- off.Brilliant Exhibits
pions and Queen City Boys 
Before 6,500 People.

r. ENDANGERS PEACE
Copenhagen, Jan. 21—The Lokal An- 

zeiger of Berlin says that unless Leon 
Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign minis
ter, accepts the demands of the Cen
tral Powers when he returns to Brest- 
Litovek on January 29, the Central will 
break off peace negotiations.

NO ONE OPPOSING 
J.R. TOOMBS YET

Ottawa! Jan. 11.—In one of the moot 
brilliant exhibition» that has been seen 
et the local arena this winter, the 
champion Canadiens, flashed with 
their victory over Toronto» Saturday, 
defeated the Ottawa» by 6 to 3 tonight, 
and practically clinched the honors 
lor the first half of the schedule In the 
championship race of the National

Six thousand and five hundred peo
ple, constituting the largest crowd 
that hae been In thé Laurier Avenue 
Rink since these same teams played 
off for the championship last spring, 
saw the Ottawas go down, after a 
haid-fought match. Canadiens out
played the Ottawa» tor the greater 
part of the time and their victory 
proved a clean-cut one.

ALBERTA APPEALS 
IN RAILROAD CASE

Paris, Jan. 21—The official comipu- 
nicatlon Issued by the war office to
night says:

"In the Argonne a raid on the enemy 
lines at Four De Paris enabled us to 
win back about fifteen prisoners and 
three machine guns.

"Both artilleries were active on the 
right bank of the Meuse and In Alsace, 
in the region of Sudel and Hartmann's 
Wellerkopf. Calm prevailed every 
where else. . „

"On January 20, three German aero- 
planus were brtught down and In addl 

machines fell inside 
lines after engagements

Monctonimns Not Over-Anx- 
to Be Candidates for 

Civic Honors.
TWO UNIONISTS ARE 
CHOSEN IN HALIFAX

Hearing Will Be Held at Ot
tawa Thursday to Consider 
Increase in Rates.

ions

f XaiJKliU.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 21.—Monday next la 

civic élection day in Moncton, but very 
little Interest Is being taken since 
Mayor Masters retired from the field. 
J. B. Toombs so far Is the only candi
date for mayor. Aid. Robinson and 
Murdock) McLeod are candidates tor 
aldermen at large and B. F. Myles and 
J. E. Wetmore candidates in ward two, 
hut to date no candidates have appear
ed in ward one. In ward three four as
pirants are in the field, mqnely, AM. 
David Steevee, C. H. W. Mitton, ex- 
Ald B. Tucker and K. M. Sleeves. 
From present indications ward three 

' will furnish the only contest

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 21.—Alberta 
will be one of the appellants in the 
appeal to be heard at Ottawa on Jen. 
24th, in conjunction with the prov
inces of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
These three provinces will be repre
sented jointly by counsel and the fol
lowing ministers will be at the hear-

tion four enemy 
their own 
with our pilots.

"Eastern theatre, Jan. 20: 
two o'clock In the morning of January 
20 after violent artillery preparation 
thé enemy delivered against our posi
tions west of Vardar. north of Lum- 
nica and west of Srka Di Legen, a 
series of attacks which completely tail
ed a* only one point was the enemy 
cbis to enter our trenches, which had 
been entirely demolished, but he was 
driven out Immediately by a vigorous 
counterattack on the part of the Hel
lenic troops. Whose bearing was par
ticularly brilliant"

Hon. A. K. MacLean and Mayor P. F. Martin Go 
to Parliament—Laurier Liberals, Dr. Blackad- 
der and R. H. Eisnor, Deciding to Withdraw 
from the Field.

About

GEN. DUFF TOOK A 
SLEEPING POTION

a
Premier Norris of Manitoba.
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of 

agriculture for Saskatchewan.
Hon. A. J. McLean, minister of pub

lic works for Alberta.
Manitoba’s objection to the increased 

passenger and freight tariff la founded 
on an agreement between the province

Overdose Caused Death—Had 
Been Greatly Affected by 
Kut-el-Amara Finding.

Halifax, Jan. 21.—There will be no election contest in 
Halifax on January 28, but the Union candidates, Hon. A. 
K. MacLean and Mayor P. F. Martin, will be returned by 
acclamation. This was decided at a meeting of the Laurier 
Liberal executive held this evening, at which about thirty 
out of 75 members were present.

A reply was received from the Union committee to the 
offer of the Liberal candidates that one of the Liberals 
would retire if one of the Union candidates did the 
thing, thus allowing the return of 
side. The Union reply declined the proposal.

Following the reading of this reply, R. H. Eisnor and 
Dr. Blackaddar, the Laurier Liberal candidates, announced 
that they would not run. There will, therefore, be 
test in Halifax on the day set for the election.

THREE KILLED x
NEAR SYDNEY

and the Canadian Northern Railway. CHINESE FIRE ON 
AMERICAN GUNBOAT

the statement declaring that the fed
eral government, through the railway 
commission, has no right to override 
this agreement. The other two prov
inces will Join In the appeal on general 
principles, aa affecting the west.

‘TAM UNDER THE 
ORDERS OF GOD" London, Jan. 21.—Testifying today 

at the cornorer’s inquest into the 
death of hie father, General Sir Beau
champ Duff, commander-in-chief of 
the British forces in India from 1813 
to 1914, who was found dead In bed 
Sunday morning, e son said the gener
al had been greatly affected by an 
adverse reference to him in the re
ports of a commission appointed to 
Investigate the Mesopotamian cam
paign and that the general had been 
busy preparing an article In his de-

The Jury found that the death of 
General Duff was due to an overdose 
of a sleeping potion, taken to Induce 
•leep.

Three Laborers Run Down 
by Louisburg Train.

One Sailor Killed and Two 
Others Wounded.NO OTTAWA STRIKE German Conscript Locked Up same

one candidate from eachin Illinois for Burning Pa-
Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 21—Three tor- Ottawa, Jan. 21—Through the medl- 

eign.laborers employed by Reapers * atlon ot the Hon. T. W. Crothers, min- per.
Company of Halifax, who have a con- ,-ter ot lRlM)r the threatened tie up --------------
tract tor the construction ot sower ol the Ottawa electric railway haa Peoria, HI., Jan. 21.—-I'm under 
work, Sydney, were ran down and Ull- been RTertad. The company has a- orders of God," Henry Muenck, a Qer- 
£*. bT 1 ?J„dnei.w, l ..ro retum greed to reinstate the two employee man farmhand of Eureka, said when 

™ O^d E Whose dismissal for an alleged he appeared before United States 
whe^SJtaken hr the tratau Their breach of the rules, wee the cause of officials here today to explain why he 

moU.”awalüns^den- ^v„d^? toTwt^d,lml"ed

Pekin, Friday, Jen. 18—The Ameri
can gunboat Monacajy wae fired upon 
by the Chinese fifty mllee above Too- 
how, on the Yang-Tee-Klmng yester
day a sailor named O'Brien was 
killed end two other sailors were, 
wounded. It Is presumed that the 
assailants were a detachment of the 
southern revolutionary forces.

t
no con-

i•>
mmmmmm.
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HOB ME INSISTING 
Ol HITE FEH

TREATMENT OFf Measure Up ?
Increase of German Spy Ac

tivity Leads to Vigorous Or
ders from Washington.

British Attorney General Says 
Sir Sam Did Swift Work in 
Preparing First Contingent.

.r.n
Our young men's suits 
measure up to die standard 
—nothing higher in quali- ' 
ty. style and make and in 
variety of fabrics, colors and 
patterns, a wide range.

Greenish mixtures, others 
in brownish, blueish and 
grayish effects.

Advance Spring styles from 
the 20th Century Brand 
concern.

A SPECIAL—A bunch of 
Ulsters at $10.50, $12.50 
and $15.50.

Declares Utterances Simili 

Roosevelt if Made by Li 
Would Subject Them to 1 
alty—Republicans Desii 
Over Into Their Own Hi 
dsm of Conduct of the Y

(Continued from page 1.)
Ool. Replafton told Interviewera 

today that he had resigned on public 
grounds and he protested strongly

Socialists Describe Situation as Extremely Serious 

and Declare that Peace Cannot Be Postponed 
—Food Situation Important Subject in De

mands—General Walkout in Capital of Hun

gary and No Newspapers Published.

Johan Johansen Was Arrest
ed in Hospital, Placed in 
Dungeon and Guarded by 
Soldiers with Bayonets.

Boston, Jan. 81.—In accordance with 
orders from Washington extra guards 
were placed on duty along the water
front. at railway terminals and around 
all government property here today 
Government officers said there had 
been no local developments to Indicate 
any concerted plan to damage proper 
ty or to Interfere with the movement 
of freight, but that orders were gener
ally and were being rigidly enforced.

New York Alert.

Toronto, Jin. Si —"We have kept 
the aurfece of ell the aeaeona of the 
world," declared Sir Frederick B. 
Smith, K. C., M. P„ attorney-general 
for Great Britain, tola evening, at n 
great meeting held to Inaugurate the 
campaign to raiee 18.000,000 In three 
daye for the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
and the Red Croaa

‘3* fc*™ hy the power of the 
Britlah navy, been enabled to trans
port twelve million eoldlers over sees. 
Think whet thla means to our Ameri
can allies I Rely upon It, the allied 
«earners end the American steam arc 
working together, wUl be Able to 
carry over the seal the mllHone of 
American Soldiers, despite the sub
marine."

Prelees Hughes.
Speaking of the responsibility of 

Germany for the outbreak of the war. 
Sir Frederick remarked, In passing, 
"We know now that the German am
bassador at Constantinople told the 
American ambassador at Constanti
nople six months before the war 
broke out the exact moment at which 
It would break out."

The attorney-general paid a strong 
tribute to Lieut-General Sir Sam 
Hughes, who was on the platform. 
No swifter work had ever tuf n done 
than that which had created the first 
Canadian division.

No one ever made armies who never 
made mlstaljw. He compared the 
stand of that division at the second 
battle ot Ypres to that of the Spar
tans at the Pass of Thermopylae, and 
of the French at Verdun, who had 
given to the world the phrase, "they 

' shall not pass."

!
Halifax, Jan. 81—At the Inquiry in

to the Mont Blano-Imo collision re
sumed here today, Mr. Burohtil, coun
sel for the Into, complained to Judge 
Drysdnle regarding the treatment by 
the local military authorities of Johan 
Johansen, helmsman of the Imo, who 
had bean arrested In hospital as a 
suspect, hut whose release was order
ed after Judge Dryedale had stated 
that the man was being harshly and 
Improperly treated. Mr. Burchill 
said that when he went to Interview 
this Injured man he found him In a 
dungeon with a soldier with Died 
bayonet at hie bedside and another 
soldier at the door, while the windows 
were boarded end the place dark. He 
had then written to General Benson, 
officer commending this military div
ision, and- that officer replied that 
the guard would be removed, which 
was done.

i
Socialists Demand That Labor Be Enlightened 

Concerning Government’s Attitude Upon Con
crete Questions Which Are Subject of Negotia

tions at Brest-Litovsk—Negotiations with the 
Government in Progress—Austrian Disturban
ces Described as Political.

New York, Jan. 2 lr—Copies of the 
instructions sent to German agents by 
the headquarters of the German spy 
system are reported to have boon 
obtained by agents of the United 
States government. Orders were re- 
cetved here last night from Washing
ton to take all precautions to prevent 
attempts to do damage.

Guards of all kinds, military and 
other have been doubted at all points, 
where shipping and «hipping Interests 
are concerned. In addition to extra 
guards, it was learned that orders were 
a too issued to

■

■ . *

ffiv
scrutinise with more 

than usual care the credentials of per
sons seeking Uj pass the barred zones.

As a result numerous men promin
ently connected with shipping and car
rying government passes, were today 
held at various piers Until they could 
be identified by persons qualified to 
vouch for them. The orders from 
Washington were Issued by the gov
ernment and it was learped that they 
called for prompt action. It is under
stood they applied not alone to New 

but to every port on the Atlantic

■rGilmour’s, 68 King St.

"London, Jan. 21.—The strike move
ment is spreading throughout Austria- 
Hungary, and it is associated with a 
demand for immediate peace, accord
ing to despatches received in London 
from Swiss and Dutch sources. A 
general strike was declared at Buda
pest on Friday, when the entire trans
port system came to a standstill, 
while from all parts of the Dual 
Empire strikes and demonstrations 
are reported.

The food situation and the ques
tion of peace were the sole subjects 
of discussion at the sitting of the 
budget committee of the Austrian 
chamber of deputies on Friday. The 
Socialists, according to the despatch
es, described the situation as ex
tremely serious and declared that 
peace could not be postponed.

Newspaper* Suepend.

situation. The delegates had an op
portunity frankly to enlighten the 
minister concerning the views of 
labor, and particularly to leave him 
in no doubt that the demand for 
peace took precedence of all other 
demands.

“Later Saturday evening, 
peal continues, the district 
tlves of all the Vienna districts met 
to receive the report on the negotia
tions with the government. The- 
assemblage resolved to demand the, 
abolition of the provisions of the war 
service law relating to the 
workers, and requested the organiza
tion of democratic deputies to con
tinue its effort to obtain Justice for 
the victims of the unusual conditions. 
It was decided that railway and street 
car services were to be maintathfed 
and undisturbed, and that work was 
to he resumed in all the industries 
engaged in the manufacture of food
stuffs and wines and in gas and elec
tric plants. The appeal concluded 
‘Labor has maintained exemplary dis
cipline in these exciting days. The 
party board expects it will immed
iately await the result of the negoti 
allons with the government trusting 
in its representatives.' ”

Johansen on Stand. ■
THE WEATHERJohansen was then called to the 

stand and his evidence threw some 
new light on the events leading up 
to the collision. He said that the Imo, 
coming out of Bedford Basin that 
morning was passed by an Incoming 
ship—an American tramp steamer.

Mr. Dustan* Superintendent of the 
Canadian government terminal piers, 
was the first witness at the afternoon 
session. He was followed by Captain 
Aime Lamedoc, master of the Mont 
Blanc, recalled to the stand. Captain 
Mamedoc. stated that he was positive 
that the engines of his steamer 
not going ahead after the collision.

Passed. the Imo.

Maritime — Strong northwesterly 
winds; fair and cold.

York 
and Gulf coasts. Washington, Jan. 21.—Northern

New England: Fair Tuesday, Wednes
day, snow; moderate variable winds 
becoming east. f.

WILSON DEFENDS Toronto. Jan. 21.—The weathe. 
tlnues fair and cold in all 
of the Dominion

rights of porno is
lt. , except Southern
Alberta and British Columbia, where 
lt is comparatively mild.

SIR EDWARD CARSON.
against what he termed intriqués 
against the army by • politicians. In 
the same interview he said:

Has Lost Confidence.
Colds Cause Headache and Grip. 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There Is only 
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on box. 80c.

. OOp“The government has lost the con
fidence not only of labor, but of 
the great majority of the people and 
if existing methods are allowed to 
continue will succeed in wrecking 
both the military and naval services. 
The great crime of the government 
is that it will not tell the nation the 
truth.” *"

Declaring that the army has seen 
one good man after, another sacrificed 
to cover up the blunders and Intrigue# 
of politicians, he continued : “Twelve 
months ago the government knew 
quite well what the position was. It 
was placed before them In a memor
andum by the army authorities, but 
no; effort has been made to meet that 
depiand. The same game is played 
every' time in this attempt to shift 
the responsibility for blunder from 
the politician to the soldier and sail-

Pilot Edward Renner, who brought 
into port the American tramp steam
er mentioned by Helmsman Johansen 
in his evidence, was the final witness 
of the day. Pilot Renner told of hav- 

^he Imo in the Bedford 
Narrows antrof having spoken to the 
late pilot Hayes of the Imo, from the 
bridge of his ship.

Amsterdam, Jan. 21.—A Vienna de
spatch under Saturday's date receiv
ed here today reads: “No newspa
pers appeared today, the only Issue 
being a sheet published by the Ar- 
bleter Zeitung, which contained noth
ing but announcements regarding the 
strike and peace developments.

"At the head of the announcements 
was one by the directing board of 
the German socialist democracy of 
Austria, making an appeal to the 
workers of both sexes. The board, 
said the appeal, had taken cogniz
ance with satisfaction of the declar
ations regarding peace by Count 
Csemin, Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, and recognized their firm
ness. The board, however, held it to 
be neceesary that labor be enlighten
ed concerning the government's at
titude upon the concrete questions 
which are the subject of the negotia
tions at Brest-Litovsk.

Declares Baker One of Ablest 
Public Officials He Had 
Ever Known—Says Senator 
Chamberlain Distorts Truth

FIRE AT GRAND MERE EX-PRESIDENT I

t Continued from page 1.) 
to impress upon him that their desire 
for peace overshadowed and took pre
cedence over all other demands. What 
the result of this visit was remains to 
be told.

Quebec, Jan. 21.—Fire breaking out 
at Grand Mere on Sunday destroyed 
three large houses, including four bus
iness places and a number of dwell- 
to*?- W» t°Ul damage la estimated 
at 860,000 with only light Insurance

Senator Penrose Pleads Gi 
ministration and Attem 
Restored to Power—Sen 
ministration Has Failed i 

Its Own Party.

He exchanged 
signals with the Imo, he said. The 
Norwegian ship at the time, Pilot 
Refiner thought was going about Jfcutf 
or five knots.

Strikes Political.
Washington, Jan. 

turbances in Austria are described as 
political rather than economic in 
official despatch received here today. 
The demands made upon the govern
ment in the statement of the commit
tee of directors of the socialist party 
of Austria are as follows :

First—Formal assurances that the 
Negotiations at Brest-Litovsk will not 
run the risk of failure because of ter
ritorial exigencies of any kind.

Second—Complete reform In the 
provisioning system.

Third—An immediate proposal of 
a bill establishing universal, equal 
and direct suffrage in the communal 
elections.

Fourth—Annulling of the measures 
which have been taken to militarize 
the work of the factories and which 
have deprived the laborer of all his 
rights.

21.—Labor dis-
Trouble In Hungary. Washington, Jan. 21—President Wil

son Issued s statement tonight charac
terizing as an "astonishing and un
justifiable distortion of the truth" as
sertions made by Senator Chamber- 
lain In a speech at New York Satur
day concerning inaction and ineffi
ciency on the part of the government 
in Its war preparations.

Investigations conducted at the cap!, 
tal, the president said, had brought 
to the foreground, delays and disap
pointments and had contributed to 
them by drawing officials away from 
their work.

"Nothing helpful or likely to speed 
or facilitate the war tasks of the gov
ernment has come out of such criti
cisms and investigations'' he added.

The president said he regarded 
Secretary of War Baker, who was 
criticised by Senator Chamberlain, as 
one of the ablest public officials he 
had ever known.

INO RECEIVER FOR 

ROYAL ARCANUM

In Hungary also the people are en
deavoring to ascertain what are the 
prospects for a cessation of hostilities 
and a return to normal life. So Insist
ent has been their effort In this direc
tion that the Hungarian premier has 
been forced to announce in the lower 
house of parliament that the

Eczema
Come in and we will tell you 

thing about what D. D. D. Prescrip 
tlon. made in the D. D. D. Laboratories 
of Toronto, has accomplished In your 
own neighborhood. Your money back 
unless the first bottle relieves you 
N EgCHnton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

United States District Court 
Judge Fidns Order is Sol
vent.

. .. govern
ment adhered to the principle of peace 
without annexations or indemnity— 
that even the king shares in this view. 
The premier, however, added that the 
question of Alsace-Lorraine should not 
at the present time, enter Into the situ
ation as it was not calculated , to 
strengthen the government’s position.

The censorship has entirely closed 
down with regard to the internal situ
ation in Germany, although one of the 
Berlin newspapers is quoted as declar
ing that the oft-postponed speech of 
the Imperial chancellor to the main 
committee of the Reichstag will be de
livered next Thursday.

Washington, Jan. 21—Chsracterlz- ingCol. Repington is considered the 
foremost military critic in England. thulag Former President Roosevelt as 

“the most potent agent the Kaiser has 
in America” Senator Stone, addressing 
the Senate today charged that Repub
lican leaders are engaged in a studied 
effort to make politics out of the war. 
Their object is “U> take the govern
ment over into their own hands” by 
partisan criticism of the conduct of the 
war, he declared.

Senator Stone's address, carefully 
prepared, the first of political signifi
cance made in Congress since the 
United States entered the war, and 
regarded as the forerunner of bitter 
partisan strife, excorciated partisan
ship in the war. Besides Col. Roose
velt, the Missouri senator named 
Chairman Wlllcox of the Republican 
national committee and Senator Pen- 

leaders as his

Demands of Labor.
"This demand and other demands 

of labor were today the subject of 
negotiations with the government. 
The food minister received a large 
deputation of strikers, the appeal re
cites and reported to them on the food

HEAVY MOVEMENT 
OF GRAIN FROM 

WEST PROMISED

S
Boston, Jan. 21.—Federal Judge 

Hale today dismissed a bill In equity 
filed by Arthur S. Cummings and 
James E. Uptime of New Hampshire, 
seeking the appointment of a receiver 
for the supreme council, Royal 
Arcanum.

The court held that there were 
nothing In the bill to warrant federal 
proceedings Intended to wind up the 
affairs of the order, and that under 
the state law only the attorney-gen
eral and not a member of the order, 
was permit to Institute suit for 
receivership. The petitioners had at
tempted to show that the assets of 
the council were impaired, but this 
was denied by attorneys for the 
cl! at a recent hearing.
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NUXATED IRON the

1,000 REFUGEES
REACH PARIS

WILL ESTABLISH i 

JEWISH NATION

Immense Traffic to Atlantic 
Seaboard AM Winter is An
nouncement by General 
Manager McLeod of Cana
dian Northern.

Increases etren gth 
ot delicate, nervous, 
rundown people lOO 
per cent. In ten days 
In many instances. 
$100 forfeit If it falls 
as per full explana
tion In large article 

soon to appear In this paper. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it Waa- 

Drug Store always carry it in

Pi reg
spe
hib

Peace Negotiations.
Unofficial advices from Copenhagen 

are to the effect that Leon Trotzky, the 
Bolsheviki foreign minister, has as
serted that although he has departed 
for Petrograd, the peace negotiations 
at Brest-Litovsk would continue dur
ing his absence. Trotzky Is reported 
to have informed the chief German 
delegate at Brest-Litovsk that his visit 
to Petrograd was merely for the pur
pose of reporting to the congress of 
workmen’s and soldiers’ deputies.

No fighting of great Importance is 
taking place on any of the battle

Sir Edward Carson, minister with
out portfolio in the British war cab
inet. has resigned.

Heenan, Miss Katherine L. White, 
Miss Gertrude Sherwood, Miss Ethel 
Davis and Miss Vera Mclnerny.

Mrs. A Forsythe entertained the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Society at her home 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Sybil McAnn has returned from 
a visit to her mother In Moncton, N.

woi
of

S
They Think Allies Will Even- 

tuaUy Defeat Germans.
Great Britain Will Permit 

Commission to Go to Pales
tine.

Sto
all

among Republican 
‘ witnesses’’ to the political plot he 
alleged. Investigations by Congress 
of war operations, Senator Stone also 
declared, have almost entirely been 
launched by Republicans and adroitly 
exploited for partisan purposes.

wit
"T1Toronto, Jan. • 21.—A heavy grain 

movement from the northwest all win
ter is promised by General Manager M. 
H. McLeod of the C.N.R. western lines, 
who Is In the city today. Mr. McLeod 
said that there is little grain in the 
great terminal elevators at the head of 
the lakes at the present time and that 
the shipments are being made right 
tlirough to the eastern seaboard. There 
was no congestion last fall such as Is 

Vn„ not unusual during the grain rush.
Amsterdam88JanUr,>t "t?**?*' to tile report that he was to be

■uf-ST-f i*?' *tan ~L—The Austrian one of the chief officials of the C.N.R.
VlmmTdMDatoh'to'»,' >?-* under government control. Mr. McLeod
vén P»Bt P r^ M V® BirlI”er Mor. smiled and said that there was no
Sw»to? of the attr*' 2oubt tllat whoever h., with vlce-presl-

m ier or the interior, has been dent Hanna and Mr A E • Warwwi asnetTaLT th* t“k °' r0rmlne 1 ■l,tan,tn„Dthaer,KdenMerralAman«e7^'«S
western lines, might work for, they

ma^.r^rc^rtir8, r "
p,„ Canadian .to.'Vperi* IÎÏÏ %YZTbT'r
Pacific Railway brought a young man ministry of which Count -Czemin is ing grain all through the winter *
into the city last night from McAdam th« head, holding the portfolio of min- -___  rougn me winter.
and handed him over to the city *8*®r foreign affairs, or the minor 
police. It appears that the man, body, of which Dr. Von Seydler is 
George Harmeyer, has been acting Pre8ldent- But the fact that Count i 
strangely around McAdam and is pre- v°n Toggenburg. who holds the poet of 
sumed to be of Austrian descent , nIster ot lnterior in the Von Seyd- 
When taken Into custody he was er cal)inet* has been asked to organize 
wearing a suit similar to that worn by f nlW ™1!,,stry’ wouM Indicate that It 
the British mariners. He is about * * ■ ,
twenty-three years old and does not üe<ient despatches from Vienna re-
appear to be very bright <■ a crte,a in the Austrian cabinet, Montreal on Monday,
charged with trespasser on rh« n ®r: Xon Seydler being opposed not Donald White has returnèd to Halt* 
P. R. property at McAdam ??ly hl ,th® C*ech8 and the south fax to resume his studies.

Slavs, but also by the Socialists, while Miss Sybil Barnes, Hatnpton, spent 
the German deputies were also hostile the week-end In Sussex, 
owing to Von Seydleris weatu attitude. 8. H. White and J. Howard Pearn

were visitors to Halifax this week.
Mrs. D. Heber Folklns entertained 

a few friends at dinner on Monday in 
honor of her mother's birthday.

Miss Ida Mbore bas returned from a 
visit to friends In St. John.

Alfred Howes, St. John, spent Mon- 
Howe l°Wn wlth ble mother' Mrs. Wm.

Miss Sara ,Byr»e entertained a few 
friends at the tea tiôur Wednesday 
afternoon. The guests present were 
Mra. Charles P. Clarke, Mies May

B.
Washington, Jan. 21,—A thousand 

French refugees from the districts 
around Lille and Roubaix have arriv
ed in Paris, according to a despatch 
from France today. These people 
were sent out by the Germans dur
ing the last week of December and 
travelled through Switzerland. The 
despatch says they are full of con
fidence of the ultimate success of the 
ADfee and that their patriotism is 
undimmed by hardships.

DIGBY CHALLENGEMr. Justice White and Mrs. White 
spent last week In St. Stephen.

Ernest Howes of Fredericton was la 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Walter Luts spent the week
end In Moncton, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Luts, Dufferin street.

Hon. J. A. Murray was In Monoton 
on Monday attending a meeting of the 
Jordan Sanltorium Commission.

Miss Mabel McKinnon, nurse in 
training in the General Public Hospi
tal, St. John, Is spending two weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. Lucas.

Mrs. A. Leon Moss, Amherst, N. 8., 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. P. 
Atherton. Mrs. Moss was called to 
Sussex by the serious Illness of her 
mother, Mrs. C. J. Willis. Mrs. Willis 
is now convalescing as rapidly as can 
be expected.

On Tuesday evening next the Red 
Cross Auxiliary will have a benefit 
night at the Alhambra rink when the 
entire proceeds will go to that society. 
The Sussex band will be present and 
render a special programme. Refresh
ments will be on sale between the 6th 
and 6th bands.

Mrs. Milton Skuse and Mr. Alden 
Worden, who accompanied the body of 
their mother, Mrs. George Worden, 
from Ottawa, were guests of Rev. G. 
B. and Mrs. MacDonald while In town.

Mr. Clifford Nickerson, the well 
known engineer of the Sussex train, 
wgs called to Moncton this week on 
account of the serious illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Stephen Nickerson.

Major Roland Barnes, Hampton, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lutz 
for the week-end.

Mrs-.L. A. Belyea, St. John, was In 
town on Monday attending the funeral 
of her sister, Mrs. George Worden.

Sergt. Thomas C. Wilcox of St. John 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Wallace on Monday. /

The Forestry unit draft which was 
being mobilised at Sussex, left for 
Brockville, Ontario, on Wednesday

London. Jan. 21.—At a Zionist meeti 
ing today, it was announced that Great 
Britain would In a few weeks allow a 
Jewish commission to go to Palestine 
to prepare for the establishment of a 
Jewish nation. The commission will 
be followed by a staff of technical ex
perts. engineers, architects, agricultur
ists and town planners.

It is not the Intention of the Zionist 
mission to create in Palestine a group 
of international financiers to exploit 
the country and the Arab proletariat, 
but to place on land, which will be pur
chased, the Jewish proletariat, who it 
is hoped, will work In harmony with 
the Arabs.

To Have Perfect Skin 
Throughout the Winter

tha
tabSpecial to The Standard.

Digby, N. 8.. Jan. 21.—The Digby 
hockey team, after a season of stiff 
practising is now In a position to play 
e game with any local team In the 
Maritime Provinces. Any team desir
ing of competing with the Digby team 
will please get In communication with 
C. B. Walker of the Victoria Rink.

Th.
"Villainous Screeds.”

Citing statements of the Republican 
loaders regarding the political plane 
and editorials of Col. Roosevelt, which 
he said, are "villainous screeds" pub
lished for money. Senator Stone* de
clared : “On my responsibility as a 
senator I charge that since our en
trance into the war Roosevelt by his 
attacks on the government has been a 
menace and obstruction to the success
ful prosecution of the war.

"The only possible effect of these 
widely published utterances of this 
man," said Senator Stone, “has been, 
as they were designed to be, to dis
credit and bring the present govern
ment Into public disfavor and weaken 
its hold on popular confidence. That 
seems to be* the Rooseveltlan standard 
of patriotism.”
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spotless? COm exe
act

Mr. Seth Jones was in Moncton this 
week judging the poultry exhibit of 
the Westmorland Poultry Association. Kl

if r*
WAS ACTING STRANGELY.

An inspector of them
T«

SUSSEX
Sussex, Jan. 18—Dr. D. H. McAlister 

was In St. John on Monday.
Mrs. John McAuley and. little grand

daughter, Miss Frances Huntley, are 
guests of Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Prescott left for

Simple Way To Smacks of Disloyalty.
Similar utterances made by less 

powerful citizens, Senator Stone as
serted, would subject them to prosecu
tion for disloyalty. .

Despite several conferences with 
other leaders, who were apprehensive 
of a partisan address at this time the 
Missouri senator delivered his speech 
with eharact 
tures and in 
openly prepared to meet the onslaught.

Replying to Senator Stone, Senator 
PPenrose said he “pleaded guilty" to 
everything the Missouri senator said 
about him. Declaring the Republicans 
had supported the administration in 
the war. Mr. Penrose added he believ
ed It a public duty to criticize the gov
ernment's inefficiency and seek to have 
Republicans restored to power, bellev-,

1End Dandruff are
Relieves Stiff Neele < - at

There la one aura wny that has never 
tailed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that la to dissolve lt, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do thla, just get about 
four ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this la all 
you will need), apply It st night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
Bcdlp and nth It la gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most U not all, of your 
I dandruff will be gone, and three or 
, four more applications will completsly i 
dissolve and entirely destroy every A 
single sign and trace of lt, ne matter 

I how much dandruff you may have 
I >ou will find nil itching and digging 
of the scalp win stop Instantly 

i you* hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel 

I a hundred times better.

rom Piles
M.l°?5n?£.hS?tira
I. of Pyramid Pile Treatment.

dea
When you wake up with a stiff 

neck or sors muscles, strain» or 
sprains, use Sloan’s Liniment. No 
need to rub; it quickly pénétra tee to 

t of pain end removes it.

are
to
the
tothe andHAD NO REPORT READY.

Th® annual meeting of the lot hold
ers of Cedar HllKCemetery Company

m m?et ta the Temperance Hall, Fsirvllle last evening, but not 
much prog»., ... mad. In conduct- 
Ing the business of the session as It 
was -found when the trenurer was call 
ed upon to Present his report that he 
2Jd a* have any prepared. This con
dition of affairs called forth consider
able criticism and It was found necee- 
sarj^to adjourn the meeting for throe

Cleaner than musey plasters or omb* 
meets. It does not stain the skin or 
deg the pores. Always have a bottle 
handy for rheumatic aches, neuralgia 
soreness, bruises and lame back. In 
fact, all external pain.

eristic emphasis aud ges- 
full, and the Republicans

lift
Icoupon

Broome Saved.
Viscount Broome, commander of the 

British monitor Raglan, which was 
sunk In the engagement with the Tur
kish cruisers Mldullu and Sultan Se
lim at the entrance to the Dardanelles, 
la among those Saved, according to the 
Evening News.

Viscount Broome was chief benefici
ary under the will of the late Ekrl 
Kitchener, of whom he was a nephew
and to heir to the title.
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Mister Mind of German Army Pays Unintention
al Compliment to French Artillerymen — Ad
mits French Gunners Destroyed Many German 
field Pieces.

no the first Jf /
a ef • cald

•flUM. Neglected colds lay the foondatlon ef week coast!-

A cold showld receive prompt treatment, 
mistake of dosing year child with comi 

teres, syrups, lore ages. etc. The dregs which 
•ontain here a most lnjnrioee effect upon the stomach, and If 
th*s« ere used, la trying to cere the cold y 
digestion.

The Peps treatment Is the safest end surest for all colds, 
coughs, throat and bronchial troubles. Peps contain no harm, 
ful drugs whatever, and can bo given with perfect safety In 
any case.

There Is never any difficulty in persuading a child to take 
Peps—they are so pleasant to the taste, and mothers could save 
themselves hoars of anxiety If they would only keep a supply 
•f Peps on hand.

For chills, sore throat, laryngitis, asthma, bronchitis and 
,ee*ire eeB*UT ,ood- ABd-te**c-‘-'
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c in Our young men's suits 

measure up to die standard 
—nothing higher in quali
ty, style and make and in 
variety of fabrics, colors and 
patterns, a wide range.

Greenish mixtures, others 
in brownish, blueish and 
grayish effects.

Advance Spring styles from 
the 20th Century Brand 
concern.

A SPECIAL—A bunch of 
Ulsters at $10.50, $12.50 
and $15.50.

Continued Progress in Work 
of Bunkering Steamers at 
Ports in Northeastern Unit
ed States.

bet don't
Declares Utterances Similar to Those Made by 

Roosevelt if Made by Less Powerful Citizens 
Would Subject Them to Prosecution for Disloy
alty—Republicans Desire to Take Government 
Over Into Their Own Hands by Partisan Criti
cism of Conduct of the War.

snt. of theee
Johan Johansen Was Arrest- 

kept ed in Hospital, Placed in
B. Dungeon and Guarded by

Soldiers with Bayonets.

t: may ruin the

French Front, Dec. H—(By mail)— strayed; 164 «eld guns ifcd 129 hear, 
guns seriously damaged and 1T7 Held 
guns and ninety-one heavy guns slight
ly disabled.

The memorandum was issued to the 
German army by Ludendorff because 
his artillery officers had argued repeat
edly In favor of making counter bat
tery work secondary to attacks on in
fantry and communications. They __
sorted the French artillery directed 
their guns more generally against the 
German infantry than against the ar
tillery batteries.

General Ludendorff, regarded by theteral
fct a Entente Allies as the master mind of 

the German army, pays an uninten
tional compliment to the accuracy of 
French artillery men In a memoran
dum issued to the troops on October 
4, which has just been made available 
to the correspondent of the Associated 
Press.

In this document he admits that the 
French gunnefry by their counter-bat
tery Are destroyed in one German 
army alone tn the course of a month 
eighty-three German field guns and 
seventy-two heavy cannon, while they 
seriously damaged and put of action 
also 282 field guns and 213 heavy can- 
nop slightly injured but capable of be
ing repaired and used again in a short 
time.

the Washington, Jan. ai.—Dr. Garfield 
today Issued a statement in which he 
says:

“Despite zero weather over practl- 
of the 

adminis

trée
'mui Halifax, Jan. 21—At the Inquiry in

to the Mont Blano-Imo collision re
sumed here today, Mr. Burohtil, coun
sel for the Imo, complained to Judge 
Drysdale regarding the treatment by 
the local military authorttiee of Johan 
Johansen, helmsman of the Imo, who 
had been arrested In hospital as a 
suspect, but whose release was order
ed after Judge Drysdale bed stated 
that the man wee being harshly and 
Improperly treated. Mr. Burchlll 
said that when he went to Interview 
this Injured man he found him In a 
dungeon with a soldier with fixed 
bayonet at hie bedside and another 
soldier at the door, while the windows 
were boarded and the place dark. He 
had then written to General Benson, 
officer commanding this military div
ision, and1 that officer replied that 
the guard would be removed, which 
was done.

the c&lly all the northeastern nart 
country, reports to the fuel a 
tration today indicated continued pro
gress In the bunkering of ships at At
lantic ports and the supplying of do
mestic consumers under the adminis
tration Industrial curtailment- plan.

'"Railroad movement was reported as 
slackening in certain parts of the 
country under the tremendous pres
sure of the cold wave. But the gener
al observance of the fuel administra
tion’s regulation had confined prac
tically all of the freight now moving 
to ooal for bunttering ship and for 
keeping the country warm and all of 
the progress made benefited these par
ticular consumers.

"Reports of the general railroad con
dition in the eastern part of the coun
try told of an increasingly rapid move
ment of effipty coal cars from east to 
west.

“The railroads, unhampered by gen
eral freight movement, were In a po
sition to clear the way through to ter
minals for theee returning coal cars, 

% which thus will be enabled to make an 
uninterrupted journey back to the 
mines.”
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Argument Collapses.

The figures collated by the German 
general demonstrate the falsity of this 
argument and show the French deter
mination to prevent the German guns 
being used as far as possible, the Ger
man artillery being used only on 
French infantry lines.

Gen. Ludendorff, concluding his 
memorandum, points out that by the 
counter-battery work not only is the 
enemy’s artillery destroyed or put out 
of action, but the opponent is forced 
to a considerable extent to'turn his 
attention away from the doings of the 
enemy’s infantry, which Is thus able to 
manoeuvre with greater ease.

sof
rar.

5 U. S. WANTS NEW MUST GETIng,
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the Many Guns Useless.

To these Imposing figures of artil
lery losses caused by the French gun
ners the same German army in the 
same period of time had the mortifica
tion of adding an almost equally large 
number of losses brought about by 
the wearing out or breaking of guns. 
In this way seventy-three field guns 
and twenty-one heavy cannon were de-

0$
ntl- ■rich Gaboon's, 68 King St.1}
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Johansen on Stand.

Johansen was then called to the 
stand and his evidence threw some 
new light on the events leading up 
to the collision. He said that the Imo, 
coming out of Bedford Basin that 
morning was passed by an Incoming 
ship—an American tramp steamer, 

Mr. Dustan* Superintendent of the 
Canadian government terminal piers, 
was the first witness at the afternoon 
session. He was followed by Captain 
Aime Lamedoc, master of the Mont 
Blanc, recalled to the stand. Captain 
Mamedoc stated that he was positive 
that the engines of his steamer 
not going ahead after the collision.

Passed. the Imo.

ret
THE WEATHER Compulsory Vaccination and 

Re-Vaccination Ordered in 
Restigouche, Northumber 
land Kent and Moncton.

Two Measures Contemplating 
Drastic Changes Along the 
Lines of British System Be
ing Prepared.

.
he Maritime — Strong north westerly 

Winds; fair and cold. THIEF KILLSWashington, 1 \Jan. 21.—Northern
New England: Fair Tuesday, Wednes
day, snow; moderate variable winds 
becoming east.

IP >: HOLD INQUEST ON 
DEATH OF GIRL

iey w
5 Toronto. Jan. 21.—The weathe. 

tlnues fair and cold In all 
of the Dominion

Washington. Jan. 17—Framing of 
legislation

Fredericton, Jan. 21—Compulsory 
vaccination and revaccination in Res 
tigouche, Northumberland and Kent 
counties and Moncton was ordered by 
the Provincial Board of Health at a 
special session here last night. This 
was taken on account of the smallpox 
situation on the North Shore, which 
became decidedly worse last week. 
Moncton city requested that the order 
go out so far as it was concerned sc 
that it might be better protected from 
infection from the districts 
north.

The report on Kent county states 
that twenty-two houses 
quarantine. These are in seven vll 
lages and contain forty

In Restigouche sixty cases arertffir 
tributed through New Mills, Archibald 
Settlement, Jacquet River and five 
Fingers.

In Northumberland the disease It 
principally in Chatham. Chatham 
Head, Barnaby River, Rogersville, Nel
son and Bruchill’s Camp. Forty-one 
cases in all have been reported.

Gloucester county has reported no 
cases. In the 'southern counties 
ditions are much better, 
eight cases in the extreme western 
part; Charley Lake and Dead Lake 
Victoria has ten cases, some in one 
of Fraser's 
Rock, and others at Limestone, on the 
Maine border. Sunbury is entirely

At Minto the disease was stamped 
out in a short time.

porno is
lt. , except Southern
Alberta and British Columbia, where 
lt is comparatively mild.

contemplating 
changes in the government's war ma
chinery, including creation of an Am
erican war council similar to those of 
Great Britain and France and a direct
or of munitions was begun today by 
the Senate military committee. Two 
bills, one proposing the war council of 
five members, including the secretaries 
of war and navy and three civilians 
appointed by the president and 
ond to centralize munitions control in 
a director of munitions—were prepar
ed today by a sub-committee consist
ing of Chairman Chamberlain and 
Senators Hitchcock and Wadsworth. 
The munitions director measure, it is 
planned to present to the full commit 
tee tomorrow and Immediately intro
duce it in the Senate for early consid
eration with the other bift 'to follow 
soon after.

The plan of the committee for the 
war council is to have it under the 
president, but wholly independent of 
the cabinet.

drastic
Ottawa Physician Disclaims 

Liability in Brackline Case. Boston Officer Was on Track 
of Phonograph Record Pur- 
loiner When Shot.

D. E. McMillan of Durham 
and Three Other Airmen 
Killed Near Toronto.

y Colds Cause Headache and Grip. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There is only 
one "Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on box. 30c.

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The inquest into 
the death of Miss Viola Bnackllne, a 
local theatre organist, who belongs to 
Patterson, N. J., was adjourned this 
afternoon until Monday next. Dr. Jos. 
C. Caskey, a prominent Ottawa physl- 
an, who was held as a material witness 
has been released and served with a

Senator Penrose Pleads Guilty to Criticism of Ad- 3UaÎÎT aVyh<Æemênt to 
mimstrabon and Attempt to Have Republicans
n . j. n c I ’J ri A l my part. Further than this, I do notKestored to rower—Senator Lodge Says Ad- wish to make any statement unm after

the Inquest."

ministration Has Failed to Take Best Men from 

Its Own Party.

. OOpPilot Edward Renner, who brought 
into port the American tramp steam
er mentioned by Helmsman Johansen 
in his evidence, was the final witness 
of the day. Pilot Renner told of hav- 

Ube Imo in the Bedford 
Narrows anirof having spoken to the 
late pilot Hayes of the Imo, from the 
bridge of his ship.

FIRE AT GRAND MEREat Boston, Jan. 21—Policeman Joseph 
C. Reiser of the Back Bay station was 
shot and killed in an apartment house 
on Jersey street yesterday by a thief, 
whose specialty has been the stealing 
of phonograph records. After firing 
four times the thief stepped over the 
jody of the officer lying head down
ward on a stairway, calmly notified a 
woman tenant on the floor that a man 
had been shot, asked her to telephone 
for a physician and then disappeared.

Numerous thefts of phonograph 
records from apartments were reported 
to the police three days ago and Rei
ser, who was assigned to the case, had 
been trailing a suspect. It is supposed 
that he had followed the man into the 
Jersey street house and that the man 
fired at him from the third floor land
ing before Reiser could draw his re
volver. Near the body lay a woman’s 
handbag containing phonograph rec
ords and a roll of clothes line. The 
police believe that the thief used the 
clothes line in making his escape from 
apartments after the robberies.

Officer Reiser was thirty-six years 
old. He had been a member of the 
police force ten years.

EX-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. to theToronto, Jan. 21—-Three cadets in 
training with the Royal Flying Corps 
here, one of whom was an American, 
and another reported to be a former 
resident of the United States, met 
death today as « result of accidents to 
their machines while in the air.

N. M. Milne, aged twenty-three, of 
Malden, Massachusetts, was instantly 
killed when the machine In which he 
was flying over the Armour Heights 
Camp, was hit by another driven by 
D. E. McMillan, aged twenty, of Dur
ham Centre, N. B. The body of Mc
Millan, who was killed was badly 
burned as a result of his gasoline tank 
exploding.

Axel George Benedlx, a Dane, born 
in Copenhagen, twenty-one years ago, 
who Is reported to have come here 
from the United States, was killed at 
the Leaside Camp as a result of his 
machine overbalancing as he was mak
ing an ascent.

id

are underQuebec, Jan. hi.—Fire breaking out 
at Grand Mere on Sunday destroyed 
three large houses, including four bus
iness places and a number of dwell- 
***;■ toul Oibm» la «■limited 
at 260,000 with only light Insurance

or
He exchanged 

signals with the Imo, he said. The 
Norwegian ship at the time, Pilot 
Refiner thought was going about ftmtf 
or five knots.

th
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lNO RECEIVER FOR 

ROYAL ARCANUM Eczema >in-

GERMAN GOVT 
WARNS HOLLAND

is-
ir- Come in and we will tell you 

thing about what D. D. D. Prescrip 
tlon, made in the D. D. D. Laboratories 
of Toronto, has accomplished in your 
own neighborhood. Your money back 
unless the first bottle relieves you.
N EBC1Int0D Brown* Druggist, St. John,

ti
nt

York hasVnited States District Court 
Judge Fidns Order is Sol
vent.

LETTER FROM ARTHUR COLWELL
>1- Washington, Jan. 21-Characterlz- ing more efficient administration would Wa8hington, Jan. 21 .-/The Holland- 

lug Former President Roosevelt as thus be secured.
“the most potent agent the Kaiser has 
in America” Senator Stone, addressing 
the Senate today charged that Repub
lican leaders are engaged in a studied 
effort to make politics out of the war.
Their object is “tç take the govern
ment over Into their own hands” by 
partisan criticism of the conduct of the 
war, he declared.

Senator Stone’s address, carefully 
prepared, the first of political signifi
cance made in Congress since the 
United States entered the war, and 
regarded as the forerunner of bitter 
partisan strife, excorciated partisan
ship in the war. Besides Col. Roose
velt, the Missouri senator named 
Chairman Wlllcox of the Republican 
national committee and Senator Pen- 

leaders as his

ht America Liner Nleuw Amsterdam, be
ing detained at Rotterdam with 2,000 
passengers, including the new Dutch 

Senator Lodge, Republican, declared to the United States, Augus-
... „ - . . . nii . . tus Phillips, Is held because Germanythat so far there had been no touch of h&a warned Holland she will not per- 
political strife, but "both branches of mit the liner to sail unless the Dutch 
Congress have labored together with government agrees that the ship shall

at once return to Holland.
At the same time the United States 

government is insisting upon its con 
“Today the Missouri senator, to my ditlon that the Nleuw Amsterdam come 

regret, made distinctly a political directly bock from Holland after mak
ing the one trip Over.

A letter has just been received by 
A. D. Colwell of Douglas avenue, from 
his son, Arthur who went from here 
nearly three years ago with No. 5 Co.
Army Service Corps. The letter is 
dated from “France" and states that 
he is in good health and "doing his 
bit" as a driver, but longing to get 
home again. He says most all the 
St. John papers are circulated among 
the boys. To use his own words:

“I have seen some of them and there 
are some awful exaggerations in some 
of them, which we use as a big joke 
here aud we have done some first line 
transport, such as packing ammunition 
and hauling machine gun material but 
nothing compared to the infantry.
Another thing 1 would like to mention 
is Sergeant Pink belonging to some 
soldier club, and saying the boys in |
France do not need any comforts, | 
such as socks. He may not have ! 
needed them ; but we all do not have 
jobs in a nice dry house as sergeant 
cook, and that is his job—he was 
never a driver: of course, someone 
had to be cook, aud as he knew his 
business, give the devil his due. But 
that does not «ay we should be de
prived of what comforts the Canadian 
ladies send. This is true, so you can ] 
draw your own ideas of the way 
things run, and tell mother that warm 
socks are always welcomed by A.
Colwell. Tell mother that though I 
didn't write I never forgot her and her 
letters are cherished above all. 1 
would like a Canadian leave, but as 
fresh men are not coming in sufficient 
numbers from Canada I am afraid it 
can't be arranged.

Well, I will close now, dad. Hoping 
to see you soon and hear from you 
sooner, I am your ever thinking son,

"ARTHUR"
In a note to his mother he says hi

lt as not seen Fred Allen since he had 
leave about nine moths ago. He saw 
Chester Whittaker (his brother-in-law i
not long ago in------and he was in the.
horse transport and looking fine. En-1 s0me- Utile cost you can buy 
closed in his mother's note was a an-’ drug store the readyto-use p 
neat badge of the Canadian Engineers. Paration, improved by the addition

other ingredients, called "Wyetl 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” Y 
just dampen a sponge or soft brti 
with it and draw this through y< 
hair, taking one small strand at 
time. By morning all gray hair d 
appears, and. after another appli 
tion or two. your hair becomes beat 
fully darkened, glossy and luxuriaj 

Gray, faded hair, though no j 
grace, is a sign of old age, and aa 
all desire a youthful and attract! 
appearance, get busy at once vsj 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compel 
and looks years younger. This red 
to-uee preparation is a delightful toj 
requisite and not a medicine. It is j 
intended for the cure, mitigation 
prevention of disease. j

P-
camps north of Plasterto Senator Lodge.

Boston, Jan. 21.—Federal Judge 
Hale today dismissed a bill In equity 
filed by Arthur S. Cummings and 
James E. Uptone of New Hampshire, 
seeking the appointment of a receiver 
for the supreme council, Royal 
Arcanum.

The court held that there were 
nothing In the bill to warrant federal 
proceedings Intended to wind up the 
affairs of the order, and that under 
the state law only the attorney-gen
eral and riot a member of the order, 
was permit to Institute suit for 
receivership. The petitioners had at
tempted to show that the assets of 
the council were Impaired, but this 
was denied by attorneys for the 
cl! at a recent hearing.
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THE CORN CROP
IS IN DANGER

;i-

NUXATED IRON the common desire of prosecuting the Wanderers 4, Munitions 1.

New York. Jan. 20—The Wandereri 
hockey team of this city last night de 
feated the Munitions hockey club oi 
Ottawa by a score of four goals to one

>d

ie Increases strength 
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 100 
per cent. In ten days 
In many Instances. 
$100 forfeit if it falls 
as per full explana
tion in large article 

soon to appear in this paper. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about 1L Was
son’s Drug Store always carry it in 
stock.

Pi BEST LIVER 11 
BOWEL EMOTIVE 

FOB FAMILY USE

Washington. Jan. 21.—Telegrams 
frdm the governors of Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Ohio and Kansas, declaring that 

la moved within

speech. I do not propose to imitate 
his example. But I must say a few 
words to repel his misrepresentations 
of the Republican party.”

Senator Lodge reminded Senator 
Stone that Republicans had voted for 
all the great war measures.

“Some of them would have failed 
without Republican votes," said he.
“The Republicans have cast no party 
vote since April 2 last and will cast 
none during the War.

"The only fault I’ve ever found Is 
that the administration has failed to 
take the best from its own party.
There have been many called from 
what has been called ‘the dwellers in 
the twilight zone.’ There has been a 
great desire to appoint men who have .
wandered from one party to another. Save your hair! Dandruff dis- 
They have been put in high places.”

He added that too many were now 
exerting great powers who are char
acterized l»y their “insignificance.”

BEAUTIFUL «AIR.
THICK, WAVY, FE 

FROM DIRDBBFF

6,

EAST TO BARKERil unless the corn crop 
trie next few days, much of it will be 
lost, were laid before director general 
MoAdoo today by Representative Me 
Gormack of Illinois, who requested 
that a practical railroad man be ap
pointed to take charge of moving it.

ie
e TOUR GRIT 111among Republican 

‘ witnesses’’ to the political plot he 
alleged. Investigations by Congress 
of war operations, Senator Stone also 
declared, have almost entirely been 
launched by Republicans and adroitly 
exploited for partisan purposes.

!
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DIGBY CHALLENGE CASUALTIES You can Bring Back Color am 
Lustre with Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

"Cascarets" regulate women, 
men and children without 

injury.

»

To Have Perfect Skin 
Throughout the Winter

n Draw a moist cloth through 
hair and double its beauty 

at once.
Special to The Standard.

Dlgby, N. 8., Jan. 11.—The Digby 
hockey team, after a season of stiff 
practising is now in a position to play 
a fame with any local team in the 
Maritime Provinces. Any team desir
ing of competing with the Digby team 
will please get in communication with 
C. B. Walker of the Victoria Rink.

Ottawa List:
Ottawa, Jan. 20—Casualties 

INFANTRY.
Killed in Action:
Lieut. A. G. Deycung.M. C., Dart

mouth, N. 8.
Died of wounds:
Ueut. G. F. Gann, South Ohio, Yar

mouth county, N. S.
Wounded:
M. R. McDonald, Pictou. N. S.

MACHINE GUN CORPS.
Killed In Action :
L Titus, 8t. John.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of Wounds:
j. R. Barrett, Spaniards Bay, Nfld.

artillery.

“Villainous Screeds.”

Citing statements of the Republican 
loaders regarding the political plane 
and editorials of Col. Roosevelt, which 
he said, are "villainous screeds” pub
lished for money. Senator Stone* de
clared : “On my responsibility as a 
senator I charge that since our en
trance into the war Roosevelt by his 

. attacks on the government has been a 
menace and obstruction to the success
ful prosecution of the war.

"The only possible effect of these 
widely published utterances of this 
man,” said Senator Stone, “has been, 
as they were designed to be, to dis 
credit and bring the present govern
ment into public disfavor and weaken 
Us hold on popular confidence. That 
seems to be* the Rooseveltlan standard 
of patriotism.”

d

sS’S.-vSSSîjScdouro to outdoors, are severe on the akin 

by U.r
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rpRSi S^afe
On# ounce of mercolised 
ai any drug store, te auf- 

completely renovate a weather-

aSsWiF-1pretty much Imtoiro'Mïa.ra.

fJ Take when bilious, headachy, 
for colds, bad breath, 

sour stomcah.

»Their appears and hair stops 
coming out.i- condition, the com

roughened
wax. obtainable i 
notent to comple 
beaten com 
cream, al

“Lw5Sha;

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s 
the joy of It. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears os 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after an application of Dander- 
ine. Also try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderlne and carefully 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. This will 
cleanse trie hair of dust, dirt or exces
sive oil, and in just a few moments 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair. 

You reckless men and women who Danderlne dissolves every particle of 
are pestered with corns and who have dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig- 
at least once a week invited an awful orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch- 
death from lockjaw or blood poison ing and falling hair, but what will 
are now told by a Cincinnati authority please most will be after a few weeks' 
to use a drug called freezone, which use, when you see new hair—fine and 
the moment a few drops are applied downy at first—yes—but really new 
to any corn, trie soreness Is relieved hair growing all over the scalp, 
and soon the entire corn, root and all, Danderlne is to the hair what fresh 
lifts out with trie fingers.

It Is a sticky substance which dries vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
the moment it 1b applied and is sold invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
to simply shrivel the Corn without in exhilarating, stimulating and ltfopro- 
flamlng or eventrritating the surround- during properties cause the hair to 
ing tissue or skin. It Is claimed that grow long, strong and beautiful, 
a quarter of an ounce will cost very You can surely have pretty, charm- 
little at any of the drug stores, but is ing, lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
sufficient to rid one's feet of every will just get a 25-cent bottle of

Knowlton’s Danderlne from any drug 
You are further warned that cutting store or toilet counter and try it as 

at-Mom Is aouiotdal habit.

sorbed

H LOOKING YOVNBM EVOY MY.

Mr. Seth Jones was in Moncton this 
week judging the poultry exhibit of 
the Westmorland Poultry Association. ANILE ON CORNS

VO

ste,i Set
t When you darken your hair wl 

Sage Tea anil Sulphur, no one cj 
tell, because it's done so naturally. ; 
evenly. Preparing this mixtui 
though, at home is mussy and troubl

Tells how to loosen a tender 
corn so it lifts out with

out pain.

i
III:
H. L. Walls, Blatinrllle, X. B. 
Wounded:
Captain Graham Roome, Halifax 

INFANTRY.
Prisoner of War:
A. T. Mahoney, Halifax. 
Wounded and Missing:
B. Roberts. Jogglns, N. S.
W. ,Allen, Enfield. N. 8. 
Wounded:
D. A. Barbour. Alma. P. 8. I.

AI \

$WuRK WHILE YOU 3LEEP|Simple Way To Smack» of Disloyalty.

Similar utterances made by less 
powerful citizen», Senator Stone as
serted, would subject them to prosecu
tion for disloyalty. .

Despite several conferences with 
other leaders, who were apprehensive 
of a partisan address at this time the 
Missouri senator delivered his speech 
with charact 
lures and in 
openly prepared to meet the onslaught.

Replying to Senator Stone, Senator 
PPenrose said he "pleaded guilty" to 
everything the Missouri senator said 
about him. Declaring the Republicans 
had supported the administration in 
the war. Mr. Penrose added he believ
ed it a public duty to criticize the gov
ernment's inefficiency and seek to have 
Republicans restored to power, believ-,

End Dandruff Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
don't you keep Cascarets handy in 
your home? Cascarets act on the 
liver and thirty feet of bowels so 
gently you don’t realize you have 
taken a cathartic, but they act thor
oughly and can be depended upon 
when a good liver and bowel cleans
ing is necessary—they move the bile 
and poison from the bowels without 
griping and sweeten the stomach. 
You eat one or two at night like 
candy and you wake up feeling fine, 
the headache, biliousness, bad breath, 
coated tongue, sour stomach, consti
pation, or bad cold disappears. 
Mothers should give cross, sick, 
feverish or bilious children a whole 
Cascaret any time- they are harmless 
and safe for the little folks.

Relieves Stiff Neckr <gx-
Tbere Is one sure way that has never 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scdlp and rub It In gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most U not all, of your 
I dandruff wlU be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and tracé of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have 

You will find ell itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop Instantly 

! y°ur hair win be fluffy, lubtroue, glos
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel 

! a hundred times better.

REXTONWhen you wake up with a stiff 
neck or sore muscles, strains or 
sprains, use Sloan's Liniment. No 
need to rub; it quickly penetrates to 

t oi pain and removes it.

Rexton, Jan. 18.—The death occur
red at the House of Providence at 
Shedlac, Friday, of Joseph Comeau, a 
well known school teacher. The body 
was brought to his former home at 
St. Louis. Kent Co., and interred there 
Monday morning. Rev. P. Hebert cel
ebrated the requiem high mass.

Alexander Barnes died at hie home 
at Molus River Friday, after a long 
illness. He leaves a widow and large

Mary Peter, relic of Noel Peter, died 
at Big Cove Saturday at the age of 97 
years and ten months.

the Ill.Cleaner than mueey plasters or oint
ments. It does not stain the akin or 
deg the pores. Always have a bottle 
handy for rheumatic aches, neuralgia 
■owneci. bruises and lame back. In 
fact, all external pain.

B. Fader, Chatham, N. B. 
W. Muse. Inverness, N. 8.

arhillery.

eristic emphasis aud ges- 
full, and the Republicans

showers of rain and sunshine are to

Died:
D. Bears, Carleton Point, P. B. !..

CAVALRY.
Prisoner of War:
F. L. Barritt, Halifax.

ENGINEERS.

iGenerous aimd bottles at fourr
b

hard or soft corn or callus.
ill.
D» I. Cameron, Dominion, N. S.directed., and

,-.d
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«•■7 nil hr loog-hetred brother» end 
•hort-helred enters ot the Socleltitlc 
clan to rail smlwt the conferring ot
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SL J«fca.N.B«
recognition by public service, but ante 
and sane cltlsena will pay Uttle atten
tion to such campaign», la tbe Moth
erland tit lea and patent» ot nobility 
hare been conferred for centuries ae 
the award of 
deed. It la true that In HkigHah his
tory the deeds deemed worthy of such 
recognition were varied In character; 
one belted earl won hie earldom by 
leading his retainers against the 
King's enemies, another supplied His 
Majesty with a particularly gratifying 
brand of “mead," the product ot his 
own estates, and yet 'today the de
scendants of each of these have given 
abundant return for the titles they In 
herlted from their forefathers.

As in Britain, so in Canada. A 
young country, we have not been over
burdened with hereditary titles and It 
is just a question whether the most 
frenzied agitator would vote to do 
away with any of those we have. It Is 
fitting that public men who render dis
tinguished service to their country 
should be rewarded in a manner suit
able to their service and their position. 
Canada is democratic In Its Ideas and 
ideals but experience has shown that 
In the great majority of cases the men 
who have been knighted for eminent 
service are the greatest democrats of

radent or reloeble
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"Wa ane/ghhngfor a worthy purpose, and a* shall not ley down 
wnti État purpose ha» hcen Jxtlly achieved. " H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
^ send Id the front meant one step nearer pone.

the early days of the war were wont 
to tackle immediate Ufe-and-death 
operations by flickering candle light 
or the uncertain gleam of an oil lamp, 
they are now followed by the Red 
Cross portable electric batteries which 
provide clear and steady light, and are 
thereby saving scores of lives. The 
service of the Red Cross is every
where—and everywhere it is blessed.

The reports of the Canadian Red 
Cross Indicate something of the won
derful work being done by that orga
nization. Not alone does It serve upon 
the field—the record of 304,809 ambu
lance cases handled in France alone 
during 1917 speaks for Itself—but It 
follows our captured soldier sons to 
Germany. Twenty-eight hundred Can- &11 
adlan prisoners of war are now upon 
the books of the organization, and 
there is reason to believe that many 
of these fine follows who have done 
their bit are largely dependent for 
their sustenance upon the Red Cross 
parcels which go forward to each of 
them three times every fortnight. It 
is the very least that we stay-at-homes 
can do to see that such endeavor is 
supported to the utmost of self-denial 
and generous giving.

This call to the large heart of a pat
riotic people who have already proved 
themselves by past responses will find 
them again ready and eager to serve 
by reinforcing the depleted funds of 
the splendid organization which is do
ing so much for our soldier sons.

St. John’s share of the amount re
quired from Canada is fixed at $20,000 
and this city can and will raise it. The 
appeal has been well advertised and 
thoroughly organized ; all that is nec
essary to make it an outstanding suc
cess is that the people shall respond 
with the generosity that has already 
characterized their every effort.

"MEATLESS” MONDAY.

Unde Sam’s first “heatless'' Monday 
passed without unusual Incident and 
it is reported that the store of fuel for 
American shipping needs will be ma
terially Increased by the saving effect
ed yesterday.

Of course such a drastic undertaking 
as that ot forcibly commandeering the 
fuel shipments ot manufacturers on 
certain days could not be carried Into 
effect without causing some hardship, 
but Dr. Garfield, fuel administrator of 
the United States, has endeavored to 
reduce this to the minimum by re
questing that manufacturing plants in
terfered with should, so far as possi
ble, pay their employes for time lost.

It is not likely this will be done in 
all cases, but even If it Is not the 
workman who loses his work Is merely 
sharing a part of the national burden 
due to his country's participation in 
war. If he loses his work and hie pay 
his employer loses his profit, and the 
employer's loss is relatively heavier 
•or he Is still compelled to bear a large 
portion of his overhead for the idle 
day, an expense for which there can 
be no return

While there have been many pro
tests against the most drastic order 
by which American manufacturers 
were ever faced, yet it is gratifying to 
note that the great mass of the people 
accepted it philosophically on the 
ground that it was “all in the game." 
It Is this spirit that will win tor the 
United States or any other nation, and 
after this war is over the people of the 
great Republic to the South of us will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
in the hour of testing they spared no 
effort to help in the winning, for them
selves and humanity at large, a vic
tory the magnitude of which will make 
It certain that, for generations at least, 
the world will not be plunged into the 
maelstrom of another such conflict.

If the prospect of a title serves as 
an incentive to a public man to work 
harder In the Interests of his country, 
then the Investment is a good one. At 
any rate the presence of gentlemen of 
title has not yet proven a burden to 
this country and until It does there Is 
no necessity for an agitation to discon
tinue their creation.

GOOD RIDDANCE.

None of the minor successes of the 
war will give greater satisfaction than 
that credited to the British navy by 
which the cruisers Breslau and Goe- 
ben were reported to have been put 
out of action.

These cruisers have been a source 
of trouble to the British navy since the 
commencement of the war. Early In 
August, 1914, Admiral Trowbridge, in 
command of British vessels, engaged 
them but, though damaged, they got 
away and managed to make the friend
ly harbor of Constantinople. At that 
time Turkey was not in the war and 
a demand was made thfit the vessels 
should be forced to go to sea again, 
which demand, if acceded to, would 
have meant their destruction ae Brit
ish vessels were waiting for them. 
After prolonged negotiation they 
were taken over by Turkey and re
named the Mldullu and Sultan Selim.

They were much in evidence In the 
Black Sea and managed to inflict much 
damage upon Russian vessels and Rus
sian ports. Now, it appears, they have 
run their course, and it is interesting 
to note that the force that ultimately 
wrote "finis" after their careers was 
the same force with which they first 
engaged—the men and ships of the 
British navy.

RUSSIA’S DIFFICULTIES.

Conditions in Russia continue cha
otic. There is danger of an open 
break between Roumanian soldiers and 
Bolshevik! troops on the eastern fron
tier. In Petrograd, two of Kerensky's 
funner ministers have been murdered 
in their beds. Bolshevik! leaders are 
still dickering with Germany over 
terms of peace. Fighting and rioting 
are reported from numerous Russian 
centres. A movement is on foot, pro
moted by the Lenine-Trotzky party, 
to repudiate Russia’s debt, insofar as

CARSON RESIGNS.

The resignation of Sir Edward Car- 
son from the British cabinet, coming 
as it does just as the Irish question is 
in a fair way to be settled, is unfortu
nate as it may mean a prolongation of 
discussion in a matter that should 
have been arranged long ago. The 
very brief report carried In last even
ing’s cables stated that Sir Edward 
had no complaint regarding the British 
Government's war policy but that his j action of that sort can be taken by 
resignation wa< due to a difference of any political combination, and, alto- 
opinion on the Irish question. gether. the great Muscovite Empire is

Ireland has done splendid work in rapidly approaching the stage where 
this war. On many a battle-field her her affairs must be looked after by 
Isons, Protestant and Catholic, Ulster- stronger men than any who have yet 
pte and Nationalist, have mingled their presented themselves, 
blood for a common Empire and the The members of the Bolshevik party 
liberty of British Institutions. Loyally have failed to restore order in Russia, 
they rallied to the flag, bravely they and In fact there is little evidence that 
feught, and like heroes they died. This they made the attempt. Their atten- 
tnakes all the more unhappy the fact tlon seemed to be chiefly centred upon 
khat Irishmen cannot seem to regard establishing themselves firmly in office 
Peacefully w hat, after all, is but a do- and even in this they have not suc- 
Inestic question and can well wait for ceeded as any of several elements in 
Bdjustment until the Hun has been dis- the population, elements which are 
loeed of. The British Government has daily becoming more openly dissatle- 
ihown every disposition to deal leni- Bed with the progress made, may grow 
Intly with malcontents in Ireland, ir- sufficiently strong to hurl the self-con 
lespectlve of political distinction, and stituted authorities from office and set 
Ihe continued war-time bickering over up a brand new government on their 
ft peace-time problem, for which botli own account.
lirt^itÉl are equally to blame, casts the While such a condition prevails 
inly blot upon a glorious war record, there can be no progress, no develop- 
|It does not materially matter now ment. Those who today are so prodl- 
Krhether the Ulsterites or Nationalists gaily playing with Russia's affairs 
Kre on the right side of the Irish ques- must realize that there is in store for 
Ion but what does matter is that this that unhappy country a day of reckon- 
Kiestioii should persist in obtruding ing which will add still further to her 
■self during the continuance of the cup of sorrow. Russia’s only hope for 
Ear. After the common enemy has the future must be through the tri- 
Ken disposed of Ireland's domestic umpli of the Entente Allies. It is noth- 
Koblems can be settled, and doubt- ing short of national suicide for her 
Kw will be settled in a satisfactory to continue to dicker with Germany

for that nation knows no respect for 
a bargain, either verbal or written, 
and will not hesitate to repudiate 
every promise made to Russia the 
moment it suits her to do so.

If those in authority in Russia can 
bring the people to the point where 
they will continue In active alliance 
with the Entente, Internal difficulties 
and future problems can be satisfac
torily and beneficially settled for there 
is in Russia a great mine of wealth 
that will well regpay any nation that 
will take the trouble to organize and 
develop it. But nothing can be done 
in that regard unless Russia continues 
true to her alliance with the Entente 
To traffic with Berlin Is to invite 
national disaster.

It will be most regrettable if Russia, 
having done such good work in the 
earlier stages of the war, shall now 
decide to cease further participation. 
It will also be disastrous for the future 
of the Russian people who may yet 
learn to curse the day on which they 
first gave ear to the high sounding pre
tensions of Lenlne, Trotsky et al.

I&-
A BIT OF FUN

v-
LEARNING THE ROPES.

The Quartermaster (to a new arri
val)—Now, my lad. what do you want?

The New Arrival—I hear you keep 
shirts. Will you show me some, 
please?—Sketch.

"IT’S AN ILL WIND—"
Jock—Man. it's an awfu’ pulr day tor 

fechtln.’
Donal’—Ay. But it's an awfu’ guld 

day for gettin’ the fu’ warrumth an’ 
comfort cot o’ the rum ration.—

THE PROOF.
Jack—So I dives under the subma

rine wlv my little bradawl and bores 
an ’ole an’ sinks the blighter, an’ ’ere’s 
the bradawl to prove it!—Sketch.

PRACTICAL AND PROPER.
“What is your favorite flower?” 
“Not using eny. I'm for commeaL" 

Washington Star.

MEET ONE.
"So suffrage for women has won a 

sweeping victory."
"Well, isn't anything of a sweeping 

order right in women’s line?"—Balti
more American.

ON THEY SWEEP.
"Those Russian women are great 

fighters."
“That’s what."
"Carry all before ’em."
“Yep. The captain say, 'Now girls, 

this is rush hour and a bargain sale.”’ 
—Hanses City Journal.

tlr Edward Carson is the leader of u 
ireeentative Irish party and has 
ie splendid work for Ireland and for 
i Empire. But he should be big 
Nigh to put the Empire’s welfare 
Wd of the desires of his own party, 
resign from office at a time like 

I Is not the action the world had 
* led to expect from a man of Sir 
ward's standing and admitted

NO SWEET GLANCES.
She turns on me a sour, sour phiz, 

And then retreats.
So far as I’m concerned she is 

Conserving sweets.
—Kansas City Journal.

MOTHERS, LISTEN!
BALLY TO THE RED CROSS.

When work exhausts your 
strength, when your 
irritable and restlee, when 
bition lags and you fed rundown, 
you need and need quickly the 
rich, creamy, nourishing food m

I Thursday St. John proposes to 
id out her splendid record of war 
kg by subscribing $20,000 for the 
Kdlan Red Cross and the appeal for 
Is should meet with that generous 
onse which has characterized 
If effort so far put forth by this 
munity.
»w who have not seen the scarred 
Is of battle and witnessed its actual 
k can realise the Immensity, the 
iency, the humanity, and the price- 
character of the Red Crons, u is 
ywhere. Back In the base licapl- 
t Is continuously making pain eat 
utd comfort greater for the heroic 
we who suffer. Up in the fron*

nerves are

scorrs
EMULSION

to check your wasting powers, en
liven your blood and build upvoie 
nerve force. Scott*a is help- 4a

________ Ing thousands and will give
The storm that has arisen in certain you the strength you need. 

in parts ot Canada concerning the bestow-

CONCERNING TITLES.

where gallant tai

«■ ■

'op Desks, Tilting Che 
and Settees, Tables. Stools, High Dei 
.Costumers, Filing Equipment, etc., et 
f^ods and finishes.

Have you teen your stock »t ehowrooi 
street?

• -

Flat andV::
si

r

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uee, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Frloe 30c. net per lb.
FREleHT RAID OB 100 Li. LOT* TO 

- YOU* NEAREST RAILWAY STATION - 1

We know “World" Brand to be » Good Babble 
and will give you satisfaction, even If you 

•ra paying a higher prisa

yT. MoAvity & Sons, Ltd la Corona 144
ST. JOHN, N. &

Guy Street, Montre
Convenient to All Point 

“Amusement, Residential and Shop

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN

Rates:—*1:50 a Day Ut 

LS. MULDOO
(formerly

3;

3

1 32

3

E -3

13
3

-a

3

11 r PRINT!
i

=r 5 We have facilities equal to ai 
fice in Eastern Canada for the ] 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds prompt

’ ’Phone Today Main 191

DIAMOND
DRIVE

CALKS STANDARD JOB PRUT
ST.JOHN, N.B.Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.

Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 
Erects, due at any time.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

- - 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

HOT WATEI
AND

mHot Air Furm 
and Rei

All Orders Promptl

P. CAMPBELL & CO, 73 Prin
“Hardt” Heart Generators Increase tfife 

Water Heating Syste

b

FIRE ESCA
Structural Steel, Bol 

WM. LEWIS & SON,/THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

WATCHES LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS

38
There’s a lot of satisfaction In 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should carry 
such a watch for in these days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may make an essen
tial difference in your pros
pects.
A good watch is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 
One may be purchased for a 
comparatively
Wo should like to show you 
some watches whose time-keep
ing qualities you can rely upon. 
Come In and examine them.

Wire or write for quotations
PaiiC. H. PETERS SONS,

LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STYLE 628

IT'S A WALK-OVERsmall amount. Bosh
Made of Good Plump Platinum 
Calf Leather, 1-2 Bellows Tongue, 
with heavy damp-proof Viscolized 
Boles. Carried in B, Ç, D and E 
Widths.

Mead 1 
527 Main 

•PhoneOysters and dams
Usual Variety of Fresh,

Smoked and Salt Fish

Smith's Fish Market
^"25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

DR. J.

L.L. SHARPE & SON, Ope

PRICE $10.00JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B. A Boot Heavy Enough for Winter 

Wear and Neat Enough for Sun
day. Have us fit you. LONDON- 

dence, 1 
M.. wife 
leaving 
mourn. 

Funeral w 
afternoo 
residenc 

OesBRISA

Ida, wif 
Pêtit Rt

*
Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 18 Germain Street

McROBBIE “stra",;Foot
Fitters

Beaver
Board + yClasses Will Re-Open

The big drive to raisi 
then and now in which to stimulate 
and saleslady, and salesman of th< 
respond to it nobly and generously, 
are the natural outcome of the wai 
sacrifices and this sympathy are not 
is a menace to the peace of the woi 
whose main object in starting this I 
mankind into an acceptance of this 
length to which he would go were 
against the Hun, for he knows that ; 
then behooves the Business Man, th 

v self on the very vitals of civilizatioi 
» of efficiency the noble Red Cross & 

feting, and which in the most unot 
them. Only by the co-operation ol 
fay. une canvassers as liberally and ge

For replacing broken 
plaster, covering cracked 
walls use Beaver Board.

Sizes 32 inches and 48 
inches wide, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 
10 feet long.

Less than 500 ft., 4 1-4 
cents a foot. Over 500 
ft., 4 cents.

Wednesday, January 2nd, and we 
hope to be able to show ourselves 
worthy of the very generous patron
age we are receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc, mailed to any address.

S. Kerr,

Principal
THE LINE DRAWN.

Pat was celebrating, and he had im
bibed too freely. He punched another 
man In the face and got haled up be
fore the court. The judge told him he 
was charged with striking a man. 
"Shure, yer honor, can't a man have a 
bit ot fun?" asked Pat.

"Yes," said the Judge, "but your 
right to have tun ended where this 
man's nose began."

The Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

186 Erin Street
A

m

Ancestral Silver
Household Silver has, for centuries, 
formed a cherished part of family helr- 
tage, and excellence of quality with 
dignity of pattern—which characterize 
our select showing—can alone pass it 
down through ages as a treasured heir
loom.
In our Silverware display. Sterling and 
other dependable grades are shown in 
a very large variety including Tea and 
Coffee Services, Hollow Ware, Flat 
Ware, and Table Cutlery in unique and 
conventional designs of which

WE AWAIT YOUR CRITICAL 
INSPECTION.

Ferguson & Page

it gt^-w.
Me and my cussln Artie and Skinny Martin was up In my setting 

bite, and pop was setting there emoaklng and thinking, and 
started to pier Herrin, me beta* St. Peter end Artie end 

Skinny Martin being people trying to get Into Herrin, mo getting be- 
hind a chair and looking out throo the back of it and Skinny Martin 
wawklng. up ferst and nocking on the chair, saying, Is this Hevvln?

us

Are Foe 8L Peter? sed Skinny.
I serteny am, I sed.
I bed no ideer he was so tunny looking, sed Skinny.
Hey, if you wunt me to leeve you in Howln you better be careflll 

ot your langwldge, I sed, and Skinny sed, O, is that so, and I sed, Yes 
thats so, and he sed, Well Ive led a good life and you cant keep me out, 
all I ever did was morder s man for sticking his lung out at me, and 
abduck 3 babies from their cradles and drownd them because I dident 
Uke their looks.

That aint anything, wipe your feet and come rite In, I sed. Wlch 
Skinny did, end Artie wswked up and nocked on the chair, saying, Hel
lo, St. Peter.

Never mind being so familiar, I sed, and Artie sed, I wunt a ticket ' 
for Hevvln, please, all I ever did was set fire to a orfin asylum out of 
pity tor the poor orflns, and rob a bank ot a million dollars because I 
was honest and wunted to pay my dette, and put bombs In poor fami
lies eoop.

Wlch Jest wen I was going to let him in, pop quick sed, Halt, hold, 
desist, Im a grate bleever In merer and doing unto other as youre prit- 
ty sure they woodent do unto you, but eumtblng tells me it I allow this 
game to perseed another second my own chances ot getting into Hevvln 
will be null and void and not werth a darn, slppose you all go out a 
little wile Jest to disprove the old theory that ulte air ie unholeeome.

Wlch we did.

SUFFERED-A
A BIT OF VERSE 1♦-

WITH NERVES
COULD NOT KEEP QUIET.

MOTHER'S UTTLE BIT.
"Do your bit! Do your bit!" Is all I 

hear ’em say,
"Do your bit, do your bit, morning, 

night and day!"
So ladles fine give up their time, their 

money an* their play ;
An’ merchant kings clip their wings 

—give Tommy right of way.

Diseases of the nervous system are
very common.

All the organs of the body may be 
sound while the norve centres may be 
affected.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household duties never 
ending, and sooner or later find them
selves with their nerves shattered, and 
the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or nerves, flagging 
energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
wait, until your case becomes hopeless.

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
at once quieten the shaking nerves, 
strengthen the weak heart and build 
up the entire system.

Mrs. F. Bailey. 231 Earl St., Kings
ton, Ont, writes: "I was suffering 
very much with my nerves, so much 
so that I could not keep myself quiet 
at all. I was recommended to try 
MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills so I 
bought three boxes and I must say I 
have derived much benefit from them, 
so much so that my friends have all 
noticed the change In me.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

But here I sit—don’t even knit—Jus’ 
patch an’ cook an’ darn 

Count the pence I strive to stretch 
—can't even buy some yarn. 

Each kiddie has a Victory bond—an’ 
how I scrimped to pay!

An’ make good soup from out o’ stuff 
mos’ folks’d throw away.

I try to bring a little cheer, a tiny ray 
of joy

To neighbor friend across the way 
who’s lost her only boy:

An* not a night that closes when the 
kiddles start to pray,

But "Don’t forget our boys in France," 
I wisperlngly say.

An* so it makes me kind o’ blue to 
hear ’em always say.

"Do your bit, do your bit. morning,
night and day!"

For think an’ plan an’ figure in no 
matter how I may.

It’s such a tiny bit of bit that seems 
my only way.

But somehow now an’ then it comforts 
me to think

That maybe the Recording Angel wait
ing at the brink

Will nod a welcoming to those who 
didn’t duty shirk;

An’ In the final reckonin' make up the 
Book to show

That all the Uttle bits ot hits when 
added up together

Have made a big, big, big bit an’ a 
Uttle extra measure!

—Anna Wall Edwards.

CASUALTIES FOR
WEEK, 17,043

2,353 Officers and Men Lose 
Lives and 14,691 Wounded 
or Missing — Decrease of 
8,000.LIST OF CALLERS AT 

THE LONDON OFFICE London, Jan. 11—British casualties 
reported in the week ending today 
were 17,043, divided as follows :

Killed or died of wounds—Officers, 
76, men, 2,277.

Wounded or missing—Officers, 213; 
men, 14,477.

These figures represent a decrease 
of nearly 8,000 from last week, when 
24,979 casualties were reported, and 
an unusually high total for this time 
of the year. Two weeks ago the fig
ures were 18,998, and three weeks ago, 
9,961.

The following is a ' list of callers 
at New Brunswick office, London up 
to Jaunary 1st, 1918:

20th Dec.—Lleut.-Col. G. W. Merse- 
reau, Doaktown. N. B„ Can. Base 
Depot; Major G. O. Taylor, Moncton, 
N. B.. C. A. M. C.; Lieut H. G. Palmer 
Dorchester, N B., 26th Bat.

21st Dec—Lieut. A. G. Gunn, New 
York. U. S. A.. 26th Bat; Lieut. J. G. 
McKnight. Newcastle, N B., 26th Bat; 
Pte. E. R. Graham, Campbellton, N. 
B., 8th C. A. E. C.; Major E. C. Wey- 
man, St. John. N. B.. 42nd Bat.; Lance 
Corporal H A. Garland, Moncton, B.
B. , 16th Can. Scottish.; Pte. R. W. 
Grossman, Saekvllle, N. B., 16th Can. 
Scottish.

22nd Dec.—SIg. C. R. Blakney, Sun
ny Brae. 1st Can. D. A. C..

24th Dec—Lieut. R. H. H. Stewart, 
Rlchlbucto. 44th Bat.; Pte. A. 
Bourque, Shediac, N. «B., C. A. P. C.; 
Pte. L. H. Woodman, Moncton, N. B., 

27th Dec.—Corporal B. C. Randall. 
Moncton, N. B., 4th Can. Siege Batry ; 
Lieut J. 8. Henderson, Moncton. N. 
B„ Can. Forestry Corps; Lieut. H. II. 
Richie, Newcastle, N. B., Res. Bde.
C. F. A.; Lieut. R. T. Flanagan, Hali
fax, N. S., R. F. C.

28th Dec—Pte. P. Lounsbury, Al
bert; Miss C. Creaghan, Newcastle ; 
Mrs. D. King Hazën, St John; Gnr. 
G. L. Roberts. Fredericton, 9th C.F.A.

29th Dec.—Lieut. A. A. Gillis, Camp
bellton, Can. Field Artty.

31st Dec.—Lieut. J. O. McKnight, 
Douglastown, 26th Canadians ; Lieut. 
C. W. Pickard. Saekvllle, 26th Cana
dians; Lieut. C. H. Stayner, Halifax, 
N. S., 26th Canadians sttd R. F. C.. 
Mrs. C. E. Chandler, St. John; Pte. 
W. F. Taylor. Moncton, C. A. M. C.; 
Capt. W. A. McKee, Moncton, 8th 
Bde. C. F. A.; Pte. A. W. Jonah, Sus
sex. 13th Res. Battn.; Lieut. H. J. 
Kirby, Toronto; Lieut. John W. Price, 
Moncton, R. F. C.; Lieut. H. N. Price, 
Moncton, R. F. C.; Pte. Wm. A Hen
nessey, Moncton; Pte. J. Casay, 
Moncton.

1st Jan.—Lieut. J. S. Henderson, 
Moncton, Can. Forestry Corps; N. S. 
8. M. Conners, Amherst, N. 8., C. A. 
M. C.; Lieut. L. McC. Ritchie, St 
John, 26th Can. attd. R. F. C.; Lieut. 
T. F. Flanagan, Halifax, Can. Inf. and 
R. F. C.: Gnr. C. J. Osman, Hillsboro.

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.

Meetings of the Assessment Com
missioners were held yesterday after
noon and evening and some progress 
made In the preparation of their re
port. Speaking to The Standard last 
night Prof. Kierstead said th«t while 
nothing definite had been arrived at 
they were hopeful of being able to get 
through before the coming session of 
the legislature and send up the pro
posed legislation.

CAPT. CORELLI IN CITY.

Capt. A. D. Corelli, who was at one 
time attached to the headquarters 
staff In St. John as G. S. O. arrived In 
the city yesterday. He left St. John 
for overseas and since his departure 
has seen service at the front in the 
Cheshire Regiment of the Imperial 
forces. He Is second in command 
of a company and Is home on fur-

UNION CLUB ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Union 

Club was held last night At the club 
rooms on Germain street. With the 
exception of the appointment of of
ficers for the ensuing year nothing of 
importance was brought before the 
meeting. The reports of the various 
officers and committees were read 
and adopted. The following officers 
were appointed for the year: H. C. 
Schofield, president; J. O. Harrison, 
vice-president, and C. H. Peters, H. 
B. Robinson, U W. Peters, J. R. Mil
ler, F. J. Shreve and W. B. Golding 
as a committee

• \lk... i i
V

We can promptly fill your 
orders for-------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOB LONG SERVICE
----------is

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren, limited

■Rhone 1121Stock Depot at Belt InaUUed by ua Id St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

No. 90 Geroiin St
St John, N. B. P. O. Box 702.

• Too Mach 
rr Indoor* Causes
HEADACHEHcsaii

I§=tThat m<Knbl*,eeiio*
blood resulting from 

winter’s indoor living.
W Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
W Jaundice and Constipation come 
F from impurities in tbe blood. There’s 
J one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty years -and

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTER’S

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other purl* 
tying herbe.

At the first approach of 
"Spring f
taking this true Blood 
Purifyer* don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

*$e. Family sise, five 
umee as large, fi.oo.

ever" commence
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For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uae, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Pftos 30c. net per lb.
FREIGHT RAID OH 100 L0. LOTS TO 

. YOUH HFAHESf RAILWAY STATION : i

We kn®w World" Brand to be a Good Babb» 
and will give you satisfaction, even If you 

are paying a higher prfee

t

yT. McAvity A Sons, Ltd
ST. «JOHN, N. B.
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ancestral stiver
Household Sliver has. for centuries, 
formed a cherished part of family heir- 
tage, and excellence of quality with 
dignity of pattern—which characterize 
our select showing—can alone pass It 
down through ages as a treasured heir
loom.
In our Silverware display. Sterling and 
other dependable grades are shown in 
a very large variety including Tea and 
Coffee Services, Hollow Ware, Flat 
Ware, and Table Cutlery In unique and 
conventional designs of which

WE AWAIT YOUR CRITICAL 
INSPECTION.

Ferguson & Page

@ fê)* -n# Wmmi

OAK HALL’S!* -S
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Fifty Members Were Present 
—Reports Received and Of
ficers Elected — Charles

29lh Anniversary Sale^Wardrobes! ■
Petitions from Police and Fire

men for Increase in Wages 
—Offer for Purchase of Fer
ry Steamer—Police Chief’s 
Report Received.

te,
etc., etc., in different

m••p i

101 FULL SWINGe you seen your stock at showroom, 37 Canterbury Robinson an Honorary 
Member.

•treat)

m lU
The annual meeting of the Great 

War Veterans of Moncton branch was 
held In their rooms on Sunday after
noon laat and some fifty members were 
present. The reports of the different 
officers and committees show the club 
to he in excellent condition.

The following were elected officers 
for the coming year :

President—Capt. A. E. Barton.
Vice-Pres.—I. N.
Sec.—Lieut. J. C. Humphrey.
Trees.—George Oliver.
Inner Guard—Corpl. Oldfield.
Outer Guard—-d. Kennle, D.C.M.
The additional members of the ex

ecutive and all committees to be ap
pointed was left over until the club 
meets on Sunday next.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers' Aid Commission, 
Was elected an honorary member.

The retiring president thanked the 
members for the assistance given him 
during his term of office.

The newly elected president on as
suming the chair assured the members 
that he would do all In his power to 
make the club second to none In the 
provinces.

Chas. Robinson addressed the meet
ing outlining the work of the commis
sion as It dealt with the returned men, 
as well as the dependents who had re
latives at the front.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday ef this week we place on sale 
a spec al lot ol Chesterfield Overcoats, 44 in long, velvet collar, 
single breasted, fly front, raw edge er double stitched. 70 coats 
only—sizes 36 te 44.

Dark tirey Melton ) $25.00 Values. 1 
Light Grey Melton > 1
Black Melton - - « )

Commissioner McLellan presented 
the report of the Chief of Police aTthe 
council meeting yesterday morning 
and all the commissioners referred to 
It In complimentary terms. The re
port was ordered received and printed 
in the gear’s reports. The ferry esti
mates were further discussed and Com
missioner Russell and Supt. Waring 
explained the various Items which 
made up the estimate. Commissioner 
McLellan presented a petition from 
the police constables for an increase 
in pay. He made no recommendation 
but stated thft he realized the diffi
culty the men had In grappling with 
the increased cost of living without an 
Increase of wages. He also announced 
that he would present a petition from 
the call firemen for an Increase from 
$176 to $300 per year.

Commissioner Russell stated when 
the terry estimates were under discus
sion that he believed every item in the 
list was necessary but the amountAsk- 
ed for would care for the work this 
year and there would be no overdraft. 
Last year to keep down the estimates 
he had assessed for $26,000 and before 
the month of May had to ask for an 
overdraft. He did not think this good 
business and this year proposed to let 
the citizens know at the beginning ot 
the year what the ferry was going to 
cost them.

He also announced that the special 
team rate would be abolished and pen
ding some arrangement with the Do
minion government for the carrying of 
soldiers they would have to pay full 
fare.

la dorona Mdft44 E. Sleeves.

Anniversary Sale
IV

Guy Street, Montreal
Convenient to All Pointa: 

“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

--------------- EUROPEAN PLAN---------------

Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

OUR GUARANTEE GOES WITH EVERY COATl
Take Elevator, 2nd Floor

»
SC0VIL BROS., Limited,

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLL S. MULDOON, Manager.
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel)

and somebody coming up stairs and 
along the, hall. She stated that she 

all alone at the time and thatwas__
the three hall doors were locked. The 
next sound she heard was a key grat
ing In the lock of the second door. 
The door opened and she said. “Is 
that you Stanley"? thinking that it 
was the janitor at present employed 
there. Flowers told her who he was 
and stated thatfrhe was instructed to 

over and look at the radiators.

BOWLING
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League game on Black's 
alleys last night the Maples won 
three points from the Colts. The 
scores follow:

It was suggested that the Governor 
Carleton be used more and this would 
save fuel.

Commissioner Russell said lie had an 
often of $80,000 for the Ludlow but 
would not recommend a sale for less 
than $100,000.

Commissioner McLellan will present 
the market estimates this morning.

Continuing her testimony. Miss Rath- 
burn stated that Flowers walked Into 
Mr. Culver's office and came out In 
about a minute. She identified the 
defendant In court as the man she saw 
that night.

In cross examination by B. L. Gerow 
counsel for the defence, she stated 
that she was surprised that Flowers 
was in the building and added that he 
and the present janitor did not seem 
to be the best of friends. She stated 
that no article had since been missed 
from the office. The case was here 
adjourned until Wednesday after

Colts.
Smith .. .. 82 81 82—265 85

93 74 76-243 81 
Lewis .. .. 121 91 100—312 104 
Lemon .. -.101 78 95—274 91 1-3 
Flowers .... 77 91 93—261 87

Alley

474 415 456 1345
Maples.

Stevens .. ..99-104 98—301 100 1-3

VVard 
Kelley
Hanlon .. .. 80 82 99—261 87

SEVERAL CASES 
IN POLICE COURT

85 77 103—265 88 1-3 
93 85 83—261 87 
91 94 101—286 95 1-3

448 442 484 1374
A double header tonight—Colts and 

Nationals, and Sweeps vs. Cubs.
Twenty-Three Chinese Fined 

$ 15 Each for Gambling -— 
A $200 Fine in Liquor Case 
—An Assault Case Aired— 
Charge of Theft Continued.

HOT WA TER, STEA M
EE AND

aHot Air Furnace Grates 
and Repairs

All Orders Promptly Attended tot

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
“Hardt” Heart Generators Increase tlife Efficiency of Rot 

Water Heating Systems

noon.
The case of Frank Venhedega: 

proprietor of a boarding house at 1 
Pond street, accusing Leonard Rya 
of assault was gone into at the afte 
non session yesterday.

Mrs. Venhedegan stated that Ryi 
had come to her place looking for 
room and she told him that It wou 
cost $1.75 a week or 25c. a night. SI 
stated that that night Ryan told h 
that the room was not worth the prt 
and after further words she put b 
valises outdoors. She stated that 
she was doing so she saw Ryan r 
towards her husband, and when s 

nu back her husband was lying « 
the floor covered with blood. Si 
acknowledged that she struck Ryan.

l^eonard Ryan was then called 
the stand. After some prellmlna 
remarks he stated that Venhedeg; 
had come Into his room that nig 
and asked him for the room rent f 
the night saying that as he was n 
satisfied with the room, he could lea 
the next day.
that the bed was not clean and 
hedegan started for him and hie 
slapped him in the face. V\ 
the picked up his suitcases 
walked up the street. Upon Vet 

not pay and at first the others re- gan following him he turned a 
fused to put up the money for them an(j struck Venhedegan three 
but finally several offered to. Mean- in geif defence. Ryan was fi 
while his honor decided to postpone 
the case against them for a week. E.
S. Ritchie appeared tor the defence.

In the charge of stealing against 
Wm. T. Flowers, formerly a Janitor 
In the Bank of Commerce, Miss Ina 
Rathburn. secretary to the American 
consul, gave testimony. After de
scribing the upper floor of the Bank 
of Commerce building and the en
trances thereto. Miss Rathburn said 
that a week ago Saturday night she 
was in the office of the consul a lit
tle before six o'clock. She stated 
that she heard the street door slam

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
The Sparrows captured three points 

from the Hawks In the Senior League 
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night. 
The scores follow:

Sparrows.
Harrington .. 77 88 131—296 98 2-3 
Colgan .. ,. 95 111 69—275 91 2-3 
Cosgrove.. ..87 98 101—2Ü7 95 2-3 

96 116 100—312 104 
Chisholm. .. 93 86 .98—276 92

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Leonard Howe was fined $200 or 
three months Jail fdr ^t&fving liquor 
other than on his premises Sunday 
evening.

One drunk was renanded.
The twenty three Chinese charged 

with gambling at 126 Mill street were 
fined $16 each at the afternon’s ses
sion of the court In imposing the 
fine the magistrate stated that people 
usually got the impression that the 
Chinese wpre being discriminated 
against by the police who wanted to 
make a case. He stated that that idea

Smith

h
448 499 499 1446

Maher .. .. 84 82 110—276 92
Dever...............78 ' 79 91—348 82 2-3
Garnett .. .. 84 80 78—242 80 2-3 
McCarthy .. 110 87 99—296 98 2-3 
Goughian ... 105 102 91—298 99 1-3

461 430 469 1360 
The Autos and Owls roll tonight. 
The McAvlty’s bowling team cap

tured all tour points last night in their 
game with the team representing W. 
H. Thorne A Co., on the Y. M. C. A.

The scores were as follows:
T. McAvity A Sons.

Ramsay .... 82 83 95 260-86 2-3 
Foohey .. .. 95 82 86 263—87 2-3 
Cummings .. 65 71 82 218—72 2-3 
Foshay .. ..99 87 82 268-89 1-3
Harrison .... 96 86 88 2710—90

t FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS 6 SON, St. John Witness told
was wrong as the police acted only 
upon the complaint of a Chinaman

Î lost a considerable sum of 
while gambling at 126 Mill

street. Two of the defendants could

remanded.

WARNING TO CHILDREN.
Yesterday morning in the p< 

court Magistrate Ritchie issued 
following warning:

“The Federal law forbids nl 
walking and the Provincial st£ 
forbid* persons being on the stree 
after certain hours at nlgljt.

“During four months the hour Is 
o'clock Boys and girls found on 
streets after 7 o’clock tonight, or 
night during the next few mon 
may be arrested by the police.

“Fathers and mothers take no 
Remember, the place for your cl 
ren. particularly your daughters, a 
7 o’clock is home.

"There are today five boys in 
and five little girls in custody 
crimes which might not have 1 
committed had fathers and mot! 
done their duty. ' _______

437 409 433 1279

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

W. H. Thornes’
Myles ...........S4 91 96 271-90 1-3
Bareham ... 73 61 75 209-69 2-3 

72 63 91 226—75 13 
White .... 67 72 56 196—65 
Cooper .... 80 81 98 259-86 1-3

Branch Office 
S3 Charlotte St. 

'Phene 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 383
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

376 368 416 1160

Oysters and Clams
Usual Variety of Fresh,

Smoked and Salt Fish

Smith’s Fish Market
^"25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

AN ENJOYABLE SOCIAL.
An enjoyable social was held last 

evening In the Temple building. Main 
street, under the auspices of the 
Pythian Patriotic Committee, compos
ed of members of all three local 
lodges, Knights of Pythias. There 
were about 160 members and their 
friends present. S. W. McMackin 
presided. An enjoyable programme 
of music was provided by Black's 
orchestra, consisting of Harry Black 
and hts three sons. Vocal selections 
were rendered by James Garnet. C. 
A. Munro and Thomas Cochrane and 
Company. Part of the evening was 
spent In bridge. At the close of the 
evening refreshments were served. 
The proceeds of a small fee charged 
will be used for patriotic purposes.

DIED.
LONGON—January 20th, at her resi

dence. 149 Britain street, Gertrude 
M.. wife of Arthur L. Longon. 
leaving husband and mother to 
mourn.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2.30, from her late 
residence. Friends invited.

DesBRISAY—On Wednesday, the 16th 
Inst, at the Hospital at Bathurst, 
Ida, wife of Sydney DesBrisay, of 
Petit Rocher, N. B.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Dr. W. S. Carter. Supqrintende: 

"Education, was registered at 
Dufferln Hotel last night. He 
attend a meeting of the 
Education here today, when r 
in connection with free school 
will be discussed.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

Board

DIAMOND
DRIVE

CALKS
Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horae.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

- - 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.
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JL A WORD WITH YOU, “MR. MERCHANT” +
The bin drive to raise $20 000 in aid of the Local Red Cross Society will begin very shortly, winding up on the one big day Drive, Jan. 24th, (Thursday), and there is but a , .

fay. ore canvassers as liberally and generously as possible. We ask you to measure your contribution with the sacrifice our brave soldiers make. Give and give generously to the grand an noble toW»[RcJCrM».

short time between

Ïz‘THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

; WATCHES
l There's a lot of satisfaction In 

knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should cany 
such a watch for In these days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may make an essen
tial difference In your pros
pects.
A good watch Is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 
One may be purchased for a 
comparatively
We should like to show you 
some watches whose time-keep
ing qualities you can rely upon. 
Come In and examine them.

STYLE 628

rrs A WALK-OVERsmall amount.t

Made of Good Plump Platinum 
Calf Leather, 1-2 Bellows Tongue, 
with heavy damp-proof Visuolized 
Boles. Carried in B, Ç, D and E 
Widths.

t
t
r

L.L. SHARPE & SON, PRICE $10.00JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B. A Boot Heavy Enough for Winter 

Wear and Neat Enough for Sun
day. Have us fit you. »

1 McROBBIE 50stKrLnJFoot
Fitters1

Beaver
Board

Classes Will Re-Open
For replacing broken 

plaster, covering cracked 
walla uae Beaver Board.

Sizes 32 inches and 48 
inches wide, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 
10 feet long.

Less than 500 ft., 4 1-4 
cents a foot. Over 500 
ft., 4 cents.

Wednesday, January 2nd, and we 
hope to be able to show ourselves 
worthy ot the very generous patron- 
age we are receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc., mailed to any address.

S. Kerr,
Principal

THE LINE DRAWN.
Pat was celebrating, and he had im

bibed too freely. He punched another 
man In the face and got haled np be
fore the court. The judge told him he 
was charged with striking a man. 
“Shure, yer honor, can't a man have a 
bit ot fun?” asked Pat.

“Yes," said the Judge, "but your 
right to have tun ended where this 
man’s nose began”

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

1

m

\x

!

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1870 '

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plana, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., St. John

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything r 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your frl 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - - - Electrical Contractors

91 GERMAIN STREET. M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.

7

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
! Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Just Received
D.rectNEW ENGLISH CLOTH *

Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats
FDGECOMBt X CHAISSON

of

WANTED TO BUY—Quantities of Butter,
Either in Prints or Tubs. Quality Must Be Good. Kind

ly State Price Expected When Answering.

R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., City

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give 
good results.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Price 25c.

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters

Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.
Regular $9.00 Quality Now 37.20
Regular $7.50 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00 
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20 
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40 
Regular $1.25 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
Wire or write for quotations

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

’PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

1 ’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

We can promptly fill your
orders for-------

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TFiY US NOW— 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOB LONG SERVICE
----------1»

EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren, limited

■*hen« 1121Stock Depot at
No. 90 Germain St

St John, N. B.

Belt Installed by us In St. John 
In 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good 
order and In active use.

P. O. Bex 702.

■
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rkable Career of Lauren 
Boy—Left Boston Art Scho 
Country—Trench Fever Cai 
land from France—Interes! 

Mother.

r

Prom a painter of delicate seenei* fn countrl» 
Urbaidg studio at Swamsoott, to the been an 
position of designing camouflages for characte 
the Allied armies In France, has been tcnermo 

e cgreer of a St. John for the i 
Scovll, son of Mrs. W. big push 
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the remarkable
boy, Laui*èes',i „ ^
Edmond Raymond, of 169 Germain 9t- 
Hardly a year ago this young man was 
engaged In the study of art In Boston 
and was mafclng rapid progress In his 
chosen line of effort. During the sum
mer months he travelled to Swamscott 
where he took special lessons In col
ors under the guiding hand of a genius,
Joseph Urban.
man's talent was displayed In the stage 
setting of the successful opera, ‘.Little 
Miss Springtime," which had a great 

In New York last season. How
ever, daring these times of strife and 
world changes, Laurenz Scovll. like 
ccunUess others, has passed through 
roahy vicissitude^ and his talents have 
been ueed to unlimited advantage by 

* Allied armies In France. Owing to an 
attack of trench fevfer he has been 
obliged tô return to indoor work and 
the authorities realizing the benefit of 
h|f work have assigned him to the po- 
siflon of assisting In Illustrating and 
publishing a magazine Issued by the 
Y.M.CwA. for the boys in the trenches.
His letters to his mother are full or 
Inspiration of the sail across the chan
nel and tho tramp through France, Is 
cleverly written.

Prior to enlisting he was in attend
ance at the art school In Boston. Al
though a lover of peace, he saw in the 
present war a tight for high Ideals 
against militarism and when he made 
the announcement to his mother that 
he was going to enlist, lie Impressed 
upon her that It was the call ot duty 
to which he was responding. Com 
missioned as a lieutenant, but desir
ous ot getting to the front as 
possible he reverted In rank tod left 
for England as a private with the l.a.
6.C. draft which sailed from Toronto 
In May. 1917. under the command of 
Lieut. Williams. He was made ser
geant major ot the draft en route. He 
spent considerable time at Shoro- 
cllffe and at Shorham where he met 
many ot the St. John boys of whom he 
speaks In the highest terms when 
writing to his mother. He pays un
stinted tribute to Col. Mersereau, a 
New Brunswick officer.

While In training camp he was grant
ed two leaves of ten days each. He 
spent this time for the most part vis
iting the places ot art in London. In 
his educational wanderings he had the
SB-aWSS »
ance was made through a nephew of Flnr 
Dr, Crowell's, who was attending the force 
Mrt school in Boston. scores
l Hie trip to Scotland and his stay at needs 
Edinburgh was a source of pleasure ries a 
to him and he writes most Interest- article 
tûgly of the kind and liberal hospital- we htu 
ity of the Scottish people. While In 0f the 
Edinburgh he was the guest of Major to the 
and Mrs. Wallace and was regally en- more 
tertalned at their home. Lamancha witb i 
House, Peeblesshire. Major Wallace BWapp 
1é In charge of all the Red Cross work the me 
m Scotland. He visited many places the pie 
of historical worth and of Instructional the oV 
value and .was associated with the Froi 
King George and Queen Mary Glee road t 
Club while In Edinburgh. well *

As a member of the 13th Reserve librar; 
Battalion, he was one of a draft to boys 
leave for France and after spending readin 

time In the front line trenches foom i 
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he contracted trench fever, which ne
cessitated hia removal to the rear and 
placed in hospital. On recovering his 
health would not warrant him resum
ing bis place at the front and he was 
assigned to other work. Stationed at 
a listening post so close that he could 
see the forms of the Germans as they 
sent up “skiera" at night, when but 
forty yards away, was one of the In
teresting extracts from his letter.

The following Is a letter written 
home by the 8t. John boy:

It was with mixed feelings that the 
boys at the reserve received the news 
that they were soon to be called to 
France tb reinforce the fighting there. 
Feelings of pride and satisfaction to 
know that they were soon to talkie a 
man's pan fn the line, together with 
tho eagerness and desire to see new
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FACE COVERED WITH 

PIMPLES
ashamed to go out.

Many an otherwise.beautiful and at
tractive face is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worms 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost and 
their possessor rendered unhappy for 
years.

Why, then, consent to rest under 
this cloud ot embarrassment?

There is an effectual remedy for all gem 
these defects.

It Is Burdock Blood Bitters. Thia 
remedy will drive out all the Impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com 
plexion healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd
ney, Ont, writes: "Two years ago my 
face was so covered with pimples I 
was ashamed to go out at all. I tried 
several remedies, but they were of no 
use. At last a friend advised me to try

Th
and

field,

abou
chee
umn

Tt
dtan
time

eral
whi<
foun
have

x x Burdock fclood Bitters. I got a bottle 
f and by the time It was used I could 

1 see a difference. I then got two more.
end when I had used them the pimples 
were completely gone. I can highly 
tecommend B.B.B."

M
Piet

■

NEWS
IMPROVINE TENDENCIES IN 1ÏMNT 

THE CANADIAN MARKETS PURCHASES OF
US. STOCKS
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BUT MARKET HOLDS FIRM With Every Hen Laying Gold
en Eggs Soldiers Would 
Take up Poultry Business.

Pi SERVI!

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
Money Remlttascee mads by msll or 

cable. Apply to Loon) Agente or The 
Robert Retort Co.. Limited, General 
Agents, 182 Prtnoe William Street, St. 
John,# I,.

Marked Reduction in Business and Operations 
Conducted in Frigid Temperature — Trading 
Almost Motionless in Later Hours ai Session 
War Specialties Gain from One to Five Points 
—Bond Market Narrow and Dull

Dominion Iron, Gvic Power and Canada Steam
ship Consistently Strong and Added toTheir 

Recent Gains—Montreal Tramways and Pow
er Makes Further Recovery — Bond Business 

Light.

With eggs selling generally for eev- 
nnd a few houae-enty cents a do 

holders erowlng exultantly 
they are paying only fifty, 
lence of the poultry courte

the* excel- 
offered to 

the convalescent soldiers by the voca
tional training branch of the Military 
Hospitals Commission has much to 
recqmmend 
who never 
vliability of raising his own eggs.

To the returned eoldier who finds 
himself unfitted tor strenuous work, 
or bound to some new occupation be
cause of an amputated leg or arm, the 
poultry course le an open door to Inde
pendence. The Initial outlay Is not 
large and a competent man well train
ed can see a great future befbrd him.

He learns everything about poultry 
from Incubation tb the building of the 
best chicken house. The construction 
ot the proper kind ot poultry house 
and fitting it with the right equipment 
baa an important part in hie success. 
This settled he learns the moet profit
able of the utility breeds and the man
agement of flocks for egg production. 
Feeds and feeding are given next con
sideration and finally he learns the 
market

Many men have already completed 
the course and set up In business. 
They are uniformly successful accord
ing to the reports on fyle at the M. 
H. C. headquarters.

Canadians Sending Money 
Out of Country to Buy Se
curities and Luxuries in the 
United States—No Gold 
Will Be Shipped at this 
Time.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Time Table ef the

Gmnd Manan Steamship Co»
grand manan route

Season—1918
After October 1st 1817. and until 

further notice, a steamer ot this line 
will run as follows:

Laav# Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m.. for St. John, via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. 
8t John, Wednesdays at 7J0a.m. for 
tirand Manan. via Wilsons Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport

L.e*ve Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a. m. tor St Stephen via Campo
bello, Eastport, Cummings Cove, and 
St Andrews.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 e. m. tor Grand Manan, vlaBt. 
Andrews, Cummings Cove,, Eastport 
and Campobello (tides and Ice condi
tions permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7-30 a. m. tor St Andrew».

Returning same day, leaving 6L An
drew» at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

It even to the city man
before considered the ad-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 21—Improving ten 

«tendes in the Canadian stock market 
xvere well maintained with the open
ing of a new week today. Leaders 
of large sentimental influence

I covery being denoted by a substan
tial cash buying of stocks.
But the rpeculative position is undei 
continued restraint because ot scar- j 
city of market funds, and that re - j 

like straint Is reflected in the relative In j Special to. The Standard.
Dominion Iron. Civic Power and Can- activity of the market, - J Toronto. Jan. 21—Sir Thomas VNbite

consistently ! In addition to the three listed stocky the executive committee ot Can*
■ only!

New York. Jan. 21—The most ob
vious effect of the flrgt heatless day 
in Wall street was a marked reduc
tion of business on the stock exchange, 
operations being conducted In a frigid 
temperature. Contraction was pro
gressive, trading becoming almost 
motionless in the later hours of the

The weekly review of the war de
partment and further conflicting ad
vices regarding .negotiations between 
the Russian delegates, and the Central 
Powers were -again without effect, 
lires and rubles remaining unchanged.

Specialties of the war and semi-war 
groups, notably cooppers, oils, leath
ers, sugars, tobaccos and fertilisers, at 
gross gains of one to five points, con
tributed largely to the light turnover. 
Utilities, notably People's Gas and 
Western Union also advanced two to 
four points, but shippings were beck- 

Sales amounted to 290,000

Steamship
strong and added to the v stills. Iron mentioned, in the foregoing,
rose J point to Mi and etained all Steel of Canada and Penmans attain . . ith them th_ ureaent tin.
but 1* uuiui. of the ad> alive civic ad ed three figures totals in the day s ■ discussed with them the present n
.led % at and Staemship % at I business Steel of Canada sold at :.l , ancial problems ot the day. While 
1“ with 4’% bid for move stock at and closed at a small fraction higher! the unnoQnced purpose of meeting
clo8e foi the day at 50% bid. I was considêfation of certain routine

in the unlisted department Mum- Asbestos common came into prom i matters of banking procedure, it Is 
real Tramway and Power made a inence by jumping from 15 to 20 on understood the Minister took the op- 
turthev recovery from its recent set small lot purchases. Only 62 sha’es portunity ot obtaining the views of
back, selling ut 31% an advance of changed hands on the advance. the bankers upon the Government
i%. Despite st.eugtb of tone display- The bond business continues llglu plans for financing during the\remain- 
*d by theoe issues and the general and was featured chiefly by the der of the year The bankers meet-
flrmness In the balance of the market scarcity ot olu war loans at prices re- tng also discussed the probability of
business did not expand to any noti- cently current. The 1937 bond sold at further Government financing later 
ceablc degree The investment situa- 93% to 93%. tn the year, the consideration as to
tion is recovering from the effects of Total business for day; shares, whether gold should be shipped to 
the Victory loan floatation, that re- 1,156: bonds, $4.5IjO. correct the exchange markets, and

the outlook for the Victory loan. It 
is now thought that It will not be nec
essary to make shipments ef gold to 
the United States to correct the ad
verse exchange situation existing be
tween Canadian
York but the finance Minister is still 
seriously considering the prohibition 
of purchases of United States securi
ties for Investment accounts by Can
adian individuals and coroprationa.

It has come to the attention of the 
minister that there has been consider
able purchases of certain classes of 
securities in the United States for 
Canadian account. Among invest
ments specially mentioned have been 
Anglo-French bonds and United States 
Steel Issues.

The minister Is also intent on curb
ing the importation of luxuries, and 
while he has placed no penalty on 
either it Is understood that the duty 
on certain commodities may at any 
time be increased to prohibitive level 
and that If the minister Is convinced 
that investment in American se
curities is resulting in a considerable 
outflow of Canadian funds he will 
evoke the war measures to put an end 
to trading In foreign securities.

adian Bankers association here and

session. This apathetic condition was 
counter-balanced by the market's firm 
to strong undertone. Traders were at 
first disposed to extend short commit
ments, -but reversed their position, 
when selling pressure proved lneffect-

Ralts and industrials evinced a bet
ter tone In Ihe narrow bond market. 
Liberty 3’s were quoted at 98.48 to 
98.40, first 4’s at 96.80 to the new min
imum of 96.64 an deecond 4’e at 96.24 
to 96.12. Bond sales, par value, $3,- 
250,000.

United SUtes bonds, old issues, were 
unchanged on call.

ual.
Banking interests adopted a nioro 

hopeful view of the Washington situ
ation and Director-General McAdoo's 
statement that he did not believe in 
government ownership of railroads 
evoked considerable comment, al
though rails were especially lethargic, 
with few exceptions.

Atlantic SUndard TlmttW 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mana.»r. 

GRAND MANAN. 7TORONTO PRODUCE
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited.U. S. SHUTDOWN IS POTATO PRICES
NOT A DISASTER MAKE ADVANCE

Toronto, Jan. 21—Quotations are aa 
follows:

Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, 2.22, 
basis in store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern, 
3.23% Including,2%c. tax store Fort 
William; No. 2 northern. 2.30% ditto; 
No. 3 northern, 8.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western, No. 2, 88%, 
•tore Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western, 82% ditto; OnUrlo No. 2 
white, 86 to 86 aocording to freights; 
No. 8 white, 84 to 86.

Peas—No. 2. 3.70 to 3.80, according 
to freights.

Rye—1.78.
Barley—1.46 to 1.48 outside lor malt-

%
Buckwheat—1.66 to 1.66 shipping 

points.
Manitoba flour—Listed quoUtlons at 

Toronto are: First patents, 11.60 in 
bags; second patents, 11.00; strong 
baker», 10.60.

Ontario flour, winter flour, 90 per 
cent, patents, 9.80 seaboard.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 36.00 per 
ton; Short», 40.00 per ton on track 
Toronto.

FUR SALE IN NEW 
YORK OPENS JAN. 29

CORN PRICES ARE 
SOMEWHAT LOWER

Until further notice the S.S. Con
nors Bros., will run sis follow»: Leave 
SL John, N.‘ B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat 
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for St. 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay ori L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Etore or St. George. Returning leavo 
St. Andrews, NS., Tuesday tor St. 
John, NS., calling at L'Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the steam ar.

centres and New

Market Strong Throughout the j Storage Butter Fuel Administrator Garfield's 
Ordej Necessitates Post
ponement — 1,2 0 0,0 0 0 
Skins to Be Offered.

Firmer and 
Stocks of Storage Eggs Get-

Largest Arrivals of Season in 
West—Oats Decline to 
75 7-8 for Day.

Afternoon—Government to 
Operate Railroads Three i ting Lower.
Years After War.

Toronto. Jan. 21—The toUowing 
comment on the market situation as

Chicago, Jan. 21—Largest arrivals 
yet this season throughout the west 
proved effective today In easing down 
the corn market. Opening prices, 
which showed % decline all around, 
were followed by a further slight set
back.

Oats receded with corn. After open
ing a shade to % lower with May 76% 
to 76%, the market underwent an ad
ditional sag.

Sepcial to The Standard.
New York, Jan. 21—Because of fuel 

administrator Garfield's Monday clos
ing order the opening of the annual

i McDOUGALL A COWANS). regards foodstuffs appeals in the Can 
adian Grocer.

ir.gNew York, Jan. 21—The list as a 
whole held strong throughout the 
afternoon with tobueco stocks, W. U., 
Wilson. Amo. Sugar and a few other 
issues making substantial advances. 
Reports to Washington and New York

interèsh daringOf more than usual 
the week was the regulation issued by 
the food controller stipulating that on 
and after January 28 only one grade 
of flour shall be milled which shall 
contain a higher percentage of the 
wheat. Where the milling Interests 
extracted from seventy to seventy-two 
per cent, of the wheat previously, un
der the new regulation there will be 
approximately seventy-four per cent, 
of tho wheat berry turned Into flour. 
This Is a radical step in the mlUing 
Industry. It Is anticipated the price 
for the new grade of flour will be on 
about the same basis as second patents 
flour under the present system of mill
ing.

contracted after
winter fur sale in this city has been 
postponed until Tuesday. Jan. 29. 
Show day has been set back from 
Wednesday of this week to Thursday. 
The offerings at the sale according to 
the New York fur auction sales cor
poration will total close to one million 
twq hundred thousand - skins, embrac
ing fifty three different varieties.

TRAVELLING ?headquarters of the federal railroad 
control indicated that the embargo on 
general freight traffic in the east, to
gether with the measures of the fuel 
administrator were already operating 
to clear congestion and increase the 
movement of coal from the mines.

So far it does not appear that the 
Garfield order will be anything like 
the disaster to industry and the mill 
position of the U. S. that it was declar
ed to be by some members of Con- 

Before the senate committee

WAGE ADVANCES _____
FOR COAL MINERS Chicago produce Passage Tickets by All 

Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON AC

1 N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(McDOUGALL A COWANS) 

Chicago, Jan. 81—Corn, Noe. 2, 3 and

Oats—No. 8 white, 80% to 81%; 
standard, 81% to 88.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.40 to 1.69.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—20.00 to 28.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—24.82.
Ribs—23.62 to 24.27.

Dorn.
High Low

May..............M4% J23%
147% 127%

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) United Mine Workers of Am 
erica Ratify Washington 
Agreement of Oot. 6.

*14 yellow, nominal LOpen High Low Close 
Am Bt Sugar 76% 7714 76% 77 
Am Car Fdry 72 72% 71% 72
Am Loco ... 65 66% 55 66%
Am Sugar .. 100% 104% 100% 103% 
Am Smelting 83% 84% 83 83%
Am St I'dry 60% ..
Am Woollen .46 
Am Tele ... 104%
Anaconda . .. 60%
Am Can . .. 35%
Balt and O . 50%
Bald Loco . . 59%
Beth Steel . . 74%
Butte end Sup 18%
C F I............ 36
Ghee and O . 52 52
Chino............  42% 43
Cent Leather 65 66% 65
Can Paclflc . 139% 140%
Distillers . 36 37% 36 36%
Crue Steel . . 56% 66% 55 56
Gen Elec .. 130% 131% 130% 131% 
Gt Nor Ore . 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Ind Alcohol . 118 118% 117% 118
Ins Copper . 56% 45 44% 44%
Kenn Cop . .. 32% 32% 33% 32%
Lehigh Val . 65%..........................
Mer Mar Pfd . 90 91 88% 90%
Mex Pet ... 90% 9G 90% 93
Miami Cop . . 31%..........................
Mid Steel . . 44 44% 44 44%.
N Y Cent . .. 68% 69 68% 69

82 81% 81%

65%

EXPENDITURES Limited
Rolled oats aie still in very strong 

market owing to the heavy demand on 
account of the British government and 
also to the very high price prevailing 
for the grain. Package rolled oats 
showed an advance daring the week 
as the mills assert they have be»ri 
losing money on the previous basis for 
some weeks past.

Potatoes are in a firmer market tem
porarily owing to the severe weather 
which has prevented shipment, but 
lower prices are anticipated ere spring

on railroads Secretary McAdoo testi
fied that in his opinion it ‘ would be 
necessary to hold the railroads under 
federal control for at least three years 
after the end of the war. Ralls were 
Inactive today and made practically 
no movement in an otherwise strong 
market.

Royal Bank Bldg., St
A

B01LLR TUBESIndianapolis, Ind., Jan. 19.—After 
two days of stirring debate the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America in bien
nial convention, late today, by over
whelming vote, ratified the Washing
ton agreement of October 6, which 
grants substantial wage advances to 
bituminous coal minera and provides 
penalties for violation of contracts. 
Tho agreement became effective No
vember 1 last, and remains in force 
until April 1, 1920 unless the war ends 
before that date, In which case It auto
matically terminate».

For Nine Months Total Was 104%
00%

$171,748,839, About the 
Same as in Same Period of

36% Producing mills are without stocks 
tor Immediate shipment, and those ot 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In etore in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
a number ot sizes In extra gauges ot 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
yout needs and have us quote. '

Close
124%
127%

50%E. & C. RANDOLPH.
59%
74%A JAIL VISITOR

WAS LOCKED IN
Oats.1916—Revenue Increase. 76% 75%May 76%cones.

Margarine continues in good sale. 
Storage butter was in firmer market 
during the week. Stocks of storage 
eggs are getting within narrow com
pass but production of new-laid eggs 
shows improvement.

Jan • - ... .. 79% 78% 7951%
Ottawa, Jan 21—Canada's was ex

penditure for the nine months of the 
fiscal year ending 
amounted to 1171,748,839. During the 
eame period In the previous fiscal 
year the expenditure waa 8170,229,748. 
For the month of December alone the 
war cost $19,779,563. In December 
1916, It cost $23,702,217.

The revenue of the Dominion for 
the nine months was $190,668,370 as 
against $166,856,349 for the similar 
period in 1916. For December alone 
the revenue was $20,617,368. In De
cember 1916, it waa $21,943,776. Ex
penditure chargeable to revenue to
talled $96,982,5377. as compared with 
$81,696,505 In the previous year.

The total net debt of the Dominion 
on December 31, stood at $974,428,504. 
On the same date in 1916 it was $722,- 
111,449. During December the debt 
increased by $18,427,803 which was ap. 
proxlmately a million less than the 
war expenditure for that month.

43 Pork. X
46.90 46.76 48.67
........................... 47.20

Ma>December 31, 140 Jan .. ..
Sydney, C. B., Jan. 20.—A rather 

amusing incident occurred at the city 
jail when a young man asked and re
ceived permission to talk with a pris
oner.- The officer on duty, as a pre
caution, locked Mm in the corridor 
and told him to “rattle the door" when 
he wanted to get out. Then he went 
off duty.

The gentleman s visit at an end he 
'duly carried out instructions and rat
tled the door.

The officer came.
Well, what do you

T want to get out."
“That's what they all say.”
But, I must go home.”
That's what they say, too. Yon are 

all right ”
“But, good gracious, man, 1 came 

Jack Greenwell and the

NORTH SYDNEY
HAS MYSTERY

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILER MAKERS i 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Explosion Shakes up Town, 

But No One Can Account 
for it.

Nor Pac ... 82 
Press St Car . 61% . •
Read Com . . 78% ..
Rep Steel . .. 76% ..
8L Paul .. . 48% ..
So Pacific .. ,82% ..
So Railway . 32% ..
Studebaker .. 48 
Union Pac .. 118% 112% 112% 112% 

91% 90% 91%

want?"

North Sydney, C B.. Jan. 20.—An 
explosion that seem» shrouded In mys
tery as no one seem» to know where It 
happened, occurred recently. The 
shock waa much worse than the one 
which followed the explosion on the 
plant of the chemical works at Syd- 
vey a fortnight previous. Windows 
rattled in all parte of the town, and It 
is reported that In the Bras d'Or dis
trict It was even more violent. One 
lady who passed through the Halifax 
explosion and who with her chtidran 
are visiting relatives, swooned when 
the latest explosion shook the house 
she was in. It seems rather remaifc- 
able that no person can account for the 
recent disturbance.

here to visit 
officer told me to rattle the door when 
1 wanted to get out."

“Tel! that to the marines.'’
But it's a fact."
Well. I dldnt lock you In and I am 

not going to let you out."
After considerable argument the 

policeman consented to telephone the 
other officer and after identification 
the visitor was released.

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance 

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, «•wei sl John, N. B.

u s at Com »l 
U R Klibber . 63H ..
Utah Cop . . 82 
Westinghouse 40 
West Union . 89 
U S St Pfd 109% ...

MORE SMALLPOX
ON MIRAMICH1

83% 82 82
40% 40 40%
89% 89 89%

* *

MONTREAL SALES.Newcastle, Jan. 17.—There are 
several new cases of small pox. The 
Royal Hotel here wfc» quarantined yes
terday, a young man named William 
McKenna having the disease.

Neville Whitney and two daughters 
In t&trathadam have smallpox, and 
Strathadam school Is deed.

The "Nelson and Chatham Head 
schools have been closed for some 
time.

COAL(McDOUGALL tb COWANS)
FREIGHT STEAMER ‘ 

ALASKA LAUNCHED
IWornlng.

Can Loco Pfd—8 at 84%
Steamships Com—6 at 41%; 60 at 

41%; 100 at 42.
Brazilian—16 at 32.
Can Cem Pfd—3 at 90.
Can Cem Com—-10 at 67%.
Steel Canada Com—100 at 61.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale end Retail 

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.,

ENGINEMAN WON’T 
GO TO THE FRONT

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 19.—The steel 
freight steamer Alaska, built at the 
Coughlan yards here, was launched 
Successfully at 10.16 o'clock this morn 
1^, in the presence of a large crowd. 
Hie bottle of wine was broken over 
the vessel's, bow by Mrs. Koldroup, 
wife of the Norwegian consul at 
Seattle.

Mrs. Frank Pauline of Chatham 
Head, who had smallpox tor some
time, died yesterday, not directly from 
that disease, but three days aftAr 
finement. She leaves her 
and several small children.

Dorn Iron Ccm-46 et 66%; 246 at
56.

They Declare Absence of 
Many Men Would be Un
fair to Those at Home.

Shlwinigto—14 St 107.
Civic Bower—83 et 73% : 3 at 74. 
Toronto Railway—10 at 60.
1937 War Loan—2/600 at M%; 2,000

“smSitee-e at 26.
Laurentlde Pulp—6 at 168%. 
Brompton—to at 44; 5 at 44.
Tram Power—85 at 30%; 60 at 31%; 

30 at 31.
Royal Bank—40 at 208.
Penmans Ltd—96 at 66.
Bank Montreal—16 at 310.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—35 at 32.
Dom Iron Pfd—6 at 89%.
Dorn Iron Com—86 at 66; * at 66%. 

Civic Power—16 at 78%.
Abitlbl—12 at 17.
Penmans Ltd—46 et 99.

husband
49 Smythe Street — 169 Union Street

i
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVERN

OIL UP AGAINMONTREAL PRODUCE.
I Montreal, Jan. 21—CORN, American 

No. 2 yellow, 2.16 to 2.30.
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 3, 

97; extra No. 1 feed, 96%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 11.60; seconds, 11.10; 
strong bakers, 10.90; straight rollers, 
bags, 5.26 to 6.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 35; Shorts, 40; 
Middlings. 48 to 60; Mouille, 66 to 68. 

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 14.60 
m to 16.60.

POTATOES- Per bag, car lots, 1.90

NeV York, Jan. 21—The SUndard 
Oil Company of New York today an
nounced an advance of twenty-five 
points In refined petroleum In cases 
for export, making the price 14.76 
cents a gallon.

London, Jan. 19.—The executive 
committee of the Society ot Locomo
tive Engineers and Firemen has de
clined the government's invitation 
that thirty-five of the members go to 
the front. Delegations of the various 
labor bodies have recently visited the!'

TEL. 42. ■ MILL STREET
!

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant à
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John end'Rodwey

battlefield.. This I» the Brat refusal. MONTREAL SALESA resolution adopted by the commit 
tee aeya that owing to the long hours 
of duty In force and the absence of ao 
many men from work « would he un- 
fair to the others to accept the Invita
tion. .

: (McDOUGALL A COWANS),r Bid. Ask.
Dom Iron Com . .... 55%
Steel Co Caa Coe .... 60%

66
61%
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FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1381.

paid since organisation evened Thirty-Seven Million Dollars. *

Knowhon * OÜÆrid,
General Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

■nfiwri nwi*< 
w ___ ewewuij

, General Sais» Office
1*4 eua*m«L aaoimm

R. P. A w: P. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at EL John.

■J

McDOUGALL A COWANS
Members of die Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Sheet, St John, N. B.
SRbUBITMS BODOKT AND SOLD IN ALL KARJCSTS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON KARAN

Connected by Private Wirt.

“We Go On Forever”

LET’S TALK OF WILLS
Certain people need not worry about wills. An idiot, an infant or 

a person of unsound mind cannot make a will.
But for a man well esteemed for wisdom and discretion all his life 

to die without making a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
harm of hie wife and children is a blemish on hie memory.

Do not put It off.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
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Charges That,Facts Regard

ing Cambrai Incide,nt Being 
Hushed Up—Mail Wants 
Officials Removed.

IKi
----------------- -------------------------------------

Remarkable Career of Laureni Scovil, a St John 
Bby—Left Boston Art School to Fight for His 
Country—Trench Fever Caused Return to Eng
land from France—Interesting Letter to His 
Mother.

WiU Address a Meeting of the 
League This Afternoon 
Its Constitution, Objefcts 
and Organization Shown.

‘M-sW’ Sqm Relieved 
This Dangerous Conditionï

science that can compare with Zsm-Buk far the
treatment of skin troubles or injuries.
the opinion of Miss J. Keith, professional nurse, of
Old.. Alt.. She continue.i dl««eltc.nno«p«m.n.ntly 
“I have tested Zam-Buk per- heal. This U w»y 
son.lly, .nd hire used It for d»ln«“

^sssstssss? sjgE-Sïïs aafr-nasssa: sgSfSv-t
=uf sLsytt -£?£‘Hn«,..ned

E2ÆTSS-SÎ
SEtiito t,«t™-tC05F£e Buk 1. «PPU«d.,«aer. to_no

tsrîsrsssmss^ .»
Zam-Buk, being com- qulcKiy. 

posed solely of herbal 
aencea, in no refined thnt It 
penetmten to the underlying ;B 
tissues, which Is where skin in 
diseases have their roots. Un
less a salve le capable of 
penetrating to the root of the

London, Jan. 21--The Dally Mall 
publishes a two colum|n contributed ar
ticle vehemently attacking the govern
ment and general staff In connection 
with the finding of the staff, announced 
in the House of Commons on Tuesday, 
that the British higher command had 

i , not been surprised by the German at-
>ut none of them did me any good., on y,e cambrai front on Nov. 80, 
At last, I decided to try ‘Frutt-e-tlven. when the British lost part of the 
I bought the first ho* last June, and groun<i gained In the offensive a tew 
now I am well, after using only three daya earlier. The article soys that the 
boles. I recommend 'Frplt-a-tlvee’ to government, under the pressure of the 
anyone suffering from Indigestion."| general staff, is hushing up the inci- 

FRBD J. CAVHHBN. dent, while the Germans claim to have 
60c. a box, 6 for |3.50, trial also, captured or destroyed J32 tanks and 

to have taken 9,000 prisoners and 100 
guns. The writer adds: "A particular 
army clique has had supreme military 
control for two years and has repeat
edly. failed to fulfill its own expecta
tions and promises."

The Dally Mall editorially endorses 
the writer of this article, blaming the 
Bar! of Derby, secretary for war, and 
General Sir William Robertson, chief 
of the general staff, whose removal it 
suggests Is desirable. It declares the 
public would like to see a man of the 
type of Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of 
the admiralty, at the war office.

SH Oerrard St Bast, Toronto.
Tor two year» X was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I bad pains aU over my, 
body, so that I could hardly move 
•round. I tried all kinds of Medicine

mmimsmm
boy. Laurent Scovil, son of Mrs. W. big push.
Edmond Raymond, Qf 169 Germain The first draft of fifty picked mefi,
Hardly a year ago this young man was thoroughly equipped with bright accou- 
engaged In the study of art In Boston treraents, were marched before’ the 
and was making rapid progress In his brigadier, inspected and then moved 
chosen Une of effort. During the sum- Gff to railway station where they took 
mer months he travelled to Swamscott train and were sefit on their errand 
where he took special lessons In col- wlUl handshakes frotii pals, advice 
ors under the guiding hand of a genius, from well-wishers and tear-stained 
Joseph Urban. Some of the young oyee from young girls who had learned 
man's talent was displayed In the stage to love the sturdy Canadian lads. » 
setting of the successful opera, VLittle wafl a g^rt ride by train and a 
Miss Spring time," which had a great gpaady embarkment at the port that1 

in New York last season. How- brought us to France, where we^anded 
ever, daring these times of strife and at one of the darkest and most ebarao- 
world changes, Laurens Scovil. like terp,tlc nights of the rainy season and 
countless others, has passed through tho aongs, thoroughly tired,
roahy vicissitude* and his talents have roar(die<| through tho dimly Ht streets 
been used to unlimited advantage by camp, where we spent tho
Allied armies In France. Owing to an nlght A feW hours of rest worked 
attack of trench fevèr he hasoeen wonders bright And early the foi- 
oblfged tô return to indoor work and morning we moved off onfhe authorities roalWMI Uie beoollt ot mar“j? to ^ base. " ' 
ht work have assigned him to th pc- A ,a marçj1 through the villages 
slfion of assisting In lllustnltlng and th8y moet Interesting country 
publishing a magailne le,ueiL,by hli brought us to the outskirts of the base. 
Y.M.CJt 'or “ic boye I" «he ttenchca. » «'°,, c| huts lind tents
His letters to Me mother are full or ^ fatigued and hungry trudged
inspiration of tho sail across tho chan ^ we„ plaimod streets of
nel and tho tramp through 9 ra . n)flihlry hospitals and ordnance stores 
cleverly wrttton. attend- until we reached our own haae. the

Prior to otitntin* b« **" ■ 2 C.T.B.D. Here -we were paraded to
ance at the art school ln Hofton^ At square and addressed by Ueut.
though a lover of peace, he saw mue ^ MeraereM . 0 c., a weU TOt up man 
present war a tight J* , 0f uncertain age, grey at the temples, 
«alnst militarism "JJJJ portly and erect with the courage that
tho announcement to his moUier lhat P» Uie officer and gentleman,
he was going u h0 welcomed the boy. to the base and
W» i„7?o.M0dmg Com temporary home and spoke to them as
t0. *:hlCi 1 rLutenant but dssîî- a father to hi. sons, demanding that 
missioned as a llBUtsn“t- they should uphold Canada's fair name
possible ^he'revertod £d left and act as men if they desired to be
for England as a private with the C.A. treated as such.
S C draft which sailed from Toronto The R.S.M. then took over the par
la Muv 1917 under the command of ade and we were then dismissed, allot- 
i williams. He was made ser- ted our tents and well supplied with 
«cant major of the draft en route. He blankets. Having laid off our equip- 
scent considerable time at Shorn- ment we again fell in and were march- 

and at Shorham where he met ed off to the cook house\where a good 
many of the 8t. John boys of whom he hot meal appeased the hunger caused 
sneaks In the highest terms when by the long march, 
writing to ltis mother. He pays un- Now, as a rule in the army moat 
«tinted tribute to Col. Mersereau, a men when they are dog tired and have 
New Brunswick officer. eaten sufficiently desire to roll up in

While In training camp he was grant- their blankets and sleep. That Is not 
tjd two leaves of ten days each. He so In all cases, however, for there are 
HDent this time for the most part vis- Home whose recreation lies in seeing 
Iting the places of art in London. In new sights and studying the various 
Ms educational wanderings he had the types of their fellow men. And so to

&«r-
ance vu made through a nephew of Fleet we vtalted the expeditionary 
Dr Crowell's. who was attending the force canteen but Where we found 
Jrt school in Boston. scores of men purchasing varioua
V Hie trip to Scotland and his stay at needs for this corporation indeed care 
Edinburgh was a source of pleasure ries a large and varied etodk of 
to him and he writes most interest- article» for the use of the troops. After 
tngly of the kind and liberal hospital- we had purchased some tew packages 
lty of the Scottish people. While In „f the Inevitable cigarette we went In- 
Edinburgh he was the guest of Major to the adjoining wet canteen and found 
and Mrs Wallace and was regally en- more men seated around long tables 
tertalned at their home. Lamancha with their dixies ailed with beer. 
House Peeblesshire. Major Wallace swapping tales and listening to one of 
It in charge of all the Red Cross work the more talented members who played 
tn Scotland. He visited many places the piano and kept their spirit! up with 
of historical worth and of Instructional the old songs and rag time, 
value and was associated with the From here we took a walk down the 
King George and Queen Mary Glee road to the Y.M.C.A. tent, a building 
Club while In Edinburgh. well arranged with billiard tables, a

As a member of the 13th Reserve library and counter that catered to th 
Battalion, he was one of a draft to boys needs. Many of the lads were 
leave for France and after spending reading, others drinking tea and In a 

time In the front line trenches yoom separate for the purpose countless
were writing homé, whilst in an

tOo. At ell dealers or sent postpaid
by rrulto-tivw Limited. Ottawa.

-Bek rtieali be uiri for ne*- 

_ ok 0e„ Toronto, for pnee.

teer naval brigades for boys and, 
young men. in which they can re
ceive practical and theoretical in
struction in eesmanshlp to pre
pare them for service In our navy 
and mercantile marine In salt or 
fresh water.

4—To do all such other lawful 
things as are Incidental or con
ducive to tfce attainment of the 
above objects.

The league Is In co-operation with 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire, the Canadian National 

„ D cv,nnoii Tr «.ecrotarv-treas- Branch of the British and Foreign Satl- 
M- ors' Society, and may co-operate withurer of the Montreal Harbor Vvomnns . wn<ir*d society designed to«loner», and hon. xucretory-treaimrer ot «toer Mnd^rectoly designM to

the Navy League of P it shall be a fundamental principle
the etty yf“^Brf”^"”,?hï^ternoon at of the league that its object», member- 
meeting of the league thin afternoon at ^ man!l(!ement and c(mdvlct ,1.11
*£e°Z£ League of Canada i. an tic's -d'from

Britirs„Uor“'eRe!M Fund and the every organiaatlon cehnected with 
organization formed at that time was Party politics, 
the nucleus of the present institution.

The league is intended to be a per
manent organization and Its primary 
object the training of a race of sqa- 
men to man Canada’s merchant marine 
of the future and as a secondary ob
ject the raising of funds to care for 
the widows and dependents of men of 
the marine who may need assistance 
and help maintain homes for seamen 
In all the ports of Canada.

It Is the Intention of the league to 
have training ships in every port at 
which the young boys of the country 
can learti seamanship and prepare 
themselves to man the ships which 
Canada will build to carry her export 
trade to the four comers of the world.

Mr. Fennell will place before the 
league today as their objective the 
securing of 5.Q00 members iu the pro
vince of New Brunswick in the next 
six months.

Following is the constitution of the 
league:

The Navy League of Canada is affil
iated with . the Navy League of tho 
British Empire, and is an association 
of members formed for the purpose of 
carrying out the following objects:

A—To assist in securing as a pri
mary object of the Imperial policy 
the command of the seas.

B—TV) spread Information showing 
the vital Importance to the British 
Empire of the maintenance of na
val supremacy, upon which de
pends Its trade, empire and na
tional existence.

C—To urge these matters upon pub
lic men and to particular upon 
candidates for parliament.

D—To collect, receive, and hold 
funds and property by voluntary 
contributions, subscriptions, gifts 
and legacies for the objects of the 
league, or 6uch of them as the do
nors may direct;

Free Bo».
to trial boi.•tamp and recei

»

ttUICKLY HEAL.SI

OBITUARYM. P. PENNELL, JR.

BANK PRESIDENT 
HELD FOR TRIAL

MAN DIES WHEN
CAR HITS AUTO

Mrs. O'Malley, widow of Major 
Austin P. O'Malley, died on Saturday 
evening In New York. She formerly 
lived in Fredericton.. Mrs. J.\ 0. 
Cram, formerly of Fredericton, Is 
dead In Boston.

Hon. Amos B» Etter, M. L. C.
Word has been received at Amherst 

of the death in a hospital at. New 
York, f>n Saturday, of Hon. .Amos B. 
Etter. L. C. Mr. Etter. who hsH 
been in poor health for some time, 
left for New York about Christmas 
to consult a specialist.

Peoria Man Indicted for Mur 
der of Cashier on Dec. 23. .

Vancouver, Jan. 21.—Peter Rostein,‘

chauffeur, was killed, and Margaret,
Greig. aged 16, sustained probably fa-, 
tal lb Juries when an electric car crash i 
ed into tlielr automobile at a well ; 
lighted street corner last night, de- j
mollahing the latter. Peter Crendidis ! president of the Peoria State Trust
Wt “ottoe auT“i.Scd°ïalnt^n:i“d Sav,nga Bank' who 8bot ldUed

^ Motorman Harris. In charge of the 
electric car, is held at police headquar-

TO REGAIN HEALTH 
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

Peoria, Ill.. Jan. 21—-E. A. Stfause,

Justice J. B. Madigan.
One of the ablest and most promt- 

in public life In the State 
of Maine passed, away on Saturday 
evening, when Mr. Justice J. B. Madi
gan died at his home In Houlton. The 

to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Coll, Douglas avenue, whose daught
er, Winnlfred, Is married to Mr 
James Pierce, nephew of the déceas- 
ed. The Madigan family has long 
been foremost In politics, business 
and society In Maine, but mote pax- 

Aroostook county. Mr.

his cashier, Bern M. Mead, in the banknent men
on December 25. was indicted for mur 
der today. Strause claimed he shot 
Mead in self-defence.

When your blood Is impure, weak, 
thin aud debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly enjoy good health. Your system 
becomes receptive of any or all 
ulseases, and germs are likely to lodge 
lv some part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, 
and do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—It purifies, 
enriches, and revitalises it and builds 
up the whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is not a cure- 
all. It Is the best blood medicine on 
the market. It has Stood the test of 
forty years .and is used all over the 
world. Get it and begin treatment to
day It will surely hblp you. Sold by 
all druggists.

news came

Wny We Cannot Give Good Telephone 
Service During firesticularty in 

Justice Madigan, who was between 
50 and 60 years of age, had been on 
the bench for several years, and pre
viously had been active as a legisla- 

For a short time he was a mem
ber of the St. John river commission 
A man of the highest character, his

Whenever the fire alarm sounds, our switchboard 
is immediately overloaded with curiosity calls to find 
out where the fire is. Some call Information, and oth
ers call Subscribers living in vicinity of the box sound
ed. The result is the same — poor service — for the 
board is swamped with needless calls.

Shortly after the Hamm Bros, fire on January 1, 
1918, we called your attention to this condition in an 
advertisement. In this advertisement we stated just 
what happened on the switchboard when that fire occur- 
red.

tor

death will be a severe loss to 
ton, to Aroostook and to Maine. Mr. 
Justice Madigan Is survived by his 
wife, one daughter and one* son, bf 
well-, aa lour aistars-rJli*: Cunning
ham, Boston : Mrs. Jas. V. Doherty. 
Springfield. Mass., and two Religious 
of the Sacred Heart.

Hon. Amos B. Etter.
Word has been received at Amherst 

of the death in a hospital at New 
York, on Saturday, of Hon. Amos B. 
Étter, M L. C. Mr. Etter, who had 
been in poor health, for some time, 
left for New York about Christmas 
to consult a specialist.

Rev. Dr. James Carmichael.
Toronto. Jan. 21-^Rev. James Car

michael, I). D., pioneer of the Presbv 
tertan church In Canada, died on Sat
urday, aged ninety*one years. He 

bora in Lanark county, Ontario.

m-t-

WHjgNGS
O'Brlen-KndWtton.

At four c/clock yesterday afternoon 
an Interesting wedding was solemnized 
in Trinity church, wheifi Miss Miriam 
Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrfc. F. J.
G. Knowfton of 154 Sydney street was 
united in marriage to Major Arthur 
Henry O’Brien of Toronto. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. A.
Armstrong.

The bride was attired In a magnifi
cent gown of white satin, with silver 
lace trimmings and tulle veil with 
orange blossoms, and carried a bou
quet of roses and lilies of the valley 
and a shower of sweet-heart roses. The 
maid of honor. Miss Rosamond Mc-j 

. Avity. wore a beautiful dress of pink,
6 *n particular. georgette crepe with silver lace trim-

1— A thoroughly organized educa- mlngB ^ hat to match, and carried
tlonal campaign throughout Can- a ^quet of violets and yellow roses, 
ada. In matters pertaining to the hisses Edith White. Gertrude Flem 
navy and the mercantile marine. lng pjita Carritte (of Detroit).

(a) —By lectures. bridesmaids, wore dainty dresses of
(b) —By the circulation of literature. pale hiUe, apricot and mauve with blue
(c) —By the placing of readers in 8aches and blue shoes and silver rlm-

publlc schools. med hats with blue crowns and floral
(d) —In any other manner which may rtl>bon trimmings, and carried huge 

be decided upon from time to t bouquets of blue l’orgetmenots. apri
. „ , „ cot and roses tied with silver riu-

2— To raise funds for the relief or hon. The groom was supported by SL Catherines, Qnt, Jan. 21—Many
British and Canadian sailors for Capt Heron of the headquarters staff, peopie never realize that the move-
their dependents and for the sail-1 whne Gordon Peters. Leslie Peters and : ^ent and action of every organ of the
ors’ homes, institutes and hospitals victor Crosby acted as ushers. Only kuman body Is dependent on the ener- 
ln Canada and throughout the Elm- the relatives and immediate friends of I gy supplied by the nervous system, 
pire. the contracting parties were present. When the nervous System gets run

3— To organize and encourage voluu- at the church, which was beautifully down there is weakness throughout
decorated with ferns and flowers. The , the entire body. You feel tired and 
choir rendered very appropriate music languid and your stomach rod other 
all through the service. After the digestive organs are similarly affect- 
ceremony a reception was held at the ed. Appetite fails, digestion Is poor, 
home of the bride’s parents. The y0u do not get the good of what you

I bride was the recipient of many hand- eat and gradually grow weaker and
some presents from a host of friends, weaken
among whom she was very popular. ’ This process can only be stopped by 
one of the most appreciated being a such treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve
large silver vase presented by Valcar- ; Food, which goes directly to create
tier Chapter, I.O.D.E.. of which she new nerve force and.thereby to invlg- 
was a very active member. The hap- ! orate the whole human body, 
py couple left last evening on the Bos ' Mrs. Geo. E. Elise, 46 Davidson

! ton train for a tour of the American street, St. Catharines, Ont., writes:
cities before proceeding to their home "My husband had an attack of nervous 

! In Toronto, where Maj. O’Brien expects i prostration, and. although he doctored 
i to resume his practice of barrister, tor some time and tried different cher 

Millions of folks bathe internally which he was forced to quit at the ! medicine», be could not get relief. He 
now instead of loading their system time of his enlisting in the Sports-. had ,res“^t,h“dn“,„®P,„gm??*d8'? 
with drugs. "Whafs an Inside bath?" man.s Battalion, with which unit he given ^ "
ye n say. Well, it ia guaranteed to per- Baw aenrtce in the trench*» until re-1 sleep. The greater part of the troub e 
form miracles If you could believe Cently, when he was Invalided home, iseemed to be ”'th th” fJT ' h' 
these hot water enthusiasts. Miss Kathleen O’Brien, sister of the stomach. ° !in î!5ïi

There are vast numbers of men and bridegroom, came from Toronto to at »nli kept on going down until he had
women who, Immediately upon arising [eVd theVeddlng. lost twenty pounds We had read ad-
in the morning, drink a glass of real _______ _ vertisementa in the nOTvspapers for Dr
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime- ' chase's Nerve Food, and noticed that
stone phosphate Jn 1L This I» a very FIINFRALS it seemed to be do:Ing a tot of good for
excellent health measure. It is Intend- rUilCiIVtlalJ people troubled with nervousness, so
ed to flush the stomach, liver, kidneys -------------- my husband decided to try it. He found
TTid the thirty feet of intestines of the benefit almost from the start, aud con-
'previous day^B waste, sour bile and The funeral of Tliomae U Markey tlmlcd this treatment until he had
Indigestible material left over in the took place yesterday morning from taken about twelve or thirteen boxes.

I body which it not eliminated every his residence. 113 Britain street to The results were moat satisfactory. He
day become food for the millions ot St. John the Baptist church, where l8 „0w enjoying good health, sleeps
bacteria which intest the bowels, the high mass ot requiem was celebrated well, and has gained back nearly all
quick result la poisons and toxins by Rev. F. J. McMurray. Interment the weight he had lost. He a so uses
which are then absorbed Into the was made in the new Catholic come- Dr. chaee s Kidney-Liver Pills occa-
blood causing headache, bilious at- tery. slonally, and think» them an excellent
tacks foul breath, bad taste, colds, The funeral of Miss Eva May Sears remedy. I have also used this latter 
Btcmach trouble, kidney misery, sleep- took place yesterday afternoon from medicine for diziy spells and liver
lcEsness. Impure blood and all sorts her grandparents’ residence, 94 King trouble, and was completely cured of
ot ailments. street. West St. John. Services were these complaints. We think a great

People who feel good one day and conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson, deal of Dr. phase s medicines, and can,
badly the next, but who simply can Interment was made in Cedar Hill. not apeak too highly of them,
not get feeling right are urged to oh- The funeral of Linus H. Seeley took Dr. Chase » Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
tain a quarter pound of limestone phos- place yest-rday afternoon from the box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for

Mr? ànd Mr». E. Ji. McDonald of phate at the drug store. This will cost Carleton Methodist church. Service» «2.76. at all df'aler» or Kdmanson,
Pietou‘ arrived in the City yesterday very little but is sufficient to make were conducted by Rev. B. A. West- Bates * Ca. Limited. Toronto. Do
and were registered at the Victoria anyone a real crank on the subject ot «norland and interment waa made In not be talked into aeeepting a substi-

internal sanitation. Cedar HilL lute. Imitations only disappoint.

During the fire last night, (Sunday), the condition 
bad as on January I, 1918, but still hundreds

was. They
was not as
of subscribers called to see where the fire 
also called numbers in the vicinity of the fire. Main 780, 
Main 183 and Main 1201 were a few of those num
bers continually called by curious subscribers to get fire 
information. One of these subscribers stated this 
morning that he was unable to wait on his customers 
because the telephone fire calls took so much of his 
time. Is this fair?

Last night a great many important and necessary 
calls were badly delayed in the rush of calls. This is a 
most serious condition when a man desiring a doctor is 
held up for several minutes. If there was any way to 
distinguish between emergency calls and unnecessary 
calls the solution would be simple, for we would answer 
all emergency calls first, but as this is impossible we an- 

in these rushes as soon as possible, and this means

Nerves of the 
Stomachsome

he contracted trench fever, which ne
cessitated his removal to the rear and 
placed in hospital. On recovering his 
health would not warrant him resum
ing bis place at the front and he was 
assigned to other work. Stationed at 
a listening post so close that he could 
see the forms of the Germans as they 
sent up "skiera" at night, when but 
forty yards away, was one of the In
teresting extracts from his letter.

The following is a letter written 
home by the St. John boy:

It was with mixed feelings that the 
boys at the reserve received the news 
that they were soon to be called to 
France tb reinforce the fighting there. 
Feeling* of pride and satisfaction to 
know that they were soon to talkie a 
man’s part to the line, together with 
the eagerness and desire to see new

men
attached entertainment hall we found 
that a concert waa being put on by the 
Lena Ashwell party. It was growing 
late so that we on returning to our 
tents wrapped ourselvee In our blan
kets and were soon in the land of. nod.

The clear tones of the reveille awoke 
us and after a good substantial break
fast were called on parade and march
ed off to the training Camp. Here the 
authorities* lay great stress on the 
gas training and with concise lectures 
by men who knew whereof they spoke, 
together with practical experience in 
testing our masks In various kinds of 
obnoxious gases, such as Frits delights 
In sending over, the day proved inter
esting.

We returned to camp late that after- 
and after a good warm meal my

Were Weak and Inactive as Result of 
Nervous Prostratlen—Lost Twenty 
Pounds—Had Tb'Take Sleeping 

Powder* To Get Arty Rest.

Xswer
that à great many get very slow service.

MORAV—Don’t Call During Fire*, Unless Your 
Call is Absolutely a Necessary Call.

s THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
Ê TELEPHONE COMPANYâ

companions and myself decided to look 
for entertainment. On inquiring ot 
various chaps we found that 2nd Ç.B. 
D. concert party was putting où a show 
that night Entitled "Some Girl." W.e 
secured good seats and enjoyed seeing 
an amusing little comedy sketch con
taining m^ny of the recent popular 
songs and which was written and play
ed by the base talent. At the conclu
sion of the entertainment someone sug
gested eats and so we made our way 
to the huge dining halls where we 
procured lota of hot soup and biscuits 
which only helped to malkte us the more 
sleepy when we had returned to our 
huts end rolled Into the blankets. Be
fore daybreak reveille sounded and in 
full marching order we turaed out in 
the parade ground where the young 
R.S.M. smartly called us to attention 
on the early appearance of the O. C. 
and the padfe.

The chaplain addressed us plainly 
and told us what behavior , the church 
demanded of Canada’s troops in the 
Held, while, the stately old colonel told 
us to be brave In the odds 
about to face.
cheers for both we moved off 
umn of route to entrain for the

The landing in France to the Cana
dian Is a novel experience and he of- 
times wonders what lies behind the un
certain veil of future but if the gen
eral good treatment and efficiency 
which he finds at the base > to be 
found further up the line then he needs 
have no thought Mf the morrow.

< FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES

ashamed to go out.

LIMITED

Many an otherwise beautiful and at
tractive face is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worms 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 

'* pain and regret to their friends.
Many a cheek and brow east in the 

mould of beauty have been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost and 
their possessor rendered unhappy for 

t, years.
Why, then, consent to rest under 

tills cloud of embarrassment?
There is an effectual remedy for all 

these defects.
It is Burdock Blood Bitters. Thla 

remedy will drive out all the Impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com 
plexton healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd
ney, Ont., writes: "Two years ago my 
face was so covered with pimples I 
was ashamed to go out at all. I tried 
several remedies, but they were of no 
use. At laat a friend advised me to try

"HEART SONGS”
COUPON

PRE9ENTED BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

JE

THE ST.JOHN STANDARDwe were 
And so with lusty

feraL Tuesday, January 22,1918.
Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive oates, 

and present them together with our advertised price of 98c, 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

98c 8ECURESCOUPONS
AND3

Burdock’ Blood Bitter». I got a bottle 
f and by tbe time It was used I could 

see a difference. I then got two more. Mull Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediate/ on Arrival of 
Shipment.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ...

and when I had used them the pimple» 
were completely gone. I can highly 
recommend
bursMed^ZuM' **

22c.
. 28o.

With Every Hen Laying Gold
en Eggs Soldiers Would Between .

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
!

Take up Poultry Business.
Money Remittances mads by mall or 

cable. Apply to Loos) Agents 
Robert Refold Oo„ Limited, General 
Agents, 112 Prtnoe William Street, Si 
John. N !..

thons or TheWith eggs selling generilly for ger
und a few houee-iding enty cents a do 

holders crowing exultantly 
they are paying only fifty, ’ 
lence of the poultry courte

the* excel- 
offered to 

the convalescent soldiers by the voca
tional training branch of the Military 
Hospitals Commission has much to 
recqmmend 
who never 
visabllity of raising hie own eggs.

To the returned soldier who finds 
himself unfitted for strenuous work, 
or bound to some new occupation be
cause of an amputated leg or arm, the 
poultry course Is an open door to Inde
pendence. The Initial outlay is not 
large and a competent man well train
ed can see a great future befbrti him.

He learns everything about poultry 
from Incubation tb the building of the 
best chicken house. The construction 
of the proper kind of poultry house 
and fitting It with the right equipment 
has an important part to hie success. 
This settled he learns the most profit
able ot the utility breeds and the man
agement of flocks tor egg production. 
Feeds and feeding are given next con
sideration and finally he learns the 
market

Many men have already completed 
the course and set up in business. 
They are uniformly successful accord
ing to the reports on tyle at the M. 
H. C. headquarters.

Ml
CHANGE OF TIME 

Fell and Winter Time Teble ef the'oints Grand Manan Steamship Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1917—Seeeen—mg
After October let, 1917, end until 

farther notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for at. John, via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
8t John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Manan. via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St Stephen via Campo- 
bello, Eastport, Cummings Cove, and 
Bt Andrews.

Returning, leave 8L Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. tor Grand Manan, visât. 
Andrews, Cummings Cove,, Eastport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condi
tions permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7-30 a. m. for Bt Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

It even to the city man
before considered the ad-
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leting ad- 

between 
e Central 
ut effect, 
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SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mans*, 
GRAND MANAN. Jmes, were

TORONTO PRODUCE
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited.Toronto, Jen. 21—Quotations are aa 
follows:

Ontario wheat. No. 2 winter, 2.22, 
basis in store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern, 
2.23% Including,2%c. tax store Fort 
William; No. 2 northern, 2.20% ditto; 
No. 3 northern, 2.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western, No. 2, 88%, 
store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western, 82% ditto; Ontario No. 2 
white, 85 to 86 according to freights; 
No. 1 white, 84 to 86.

Peas—No. 2. 3.70 to 3.80, according 
to freights.

Rye—1.78.
Barley—1.46 to 1.48 outside tor malt-

%
Buckwheat—1.65 to 1.66 shipping 

points.
Manitoba flour—Listed quotations at 

Toronto are: First patents, 11.60 in 
bags; second patents, 11.00; strong 
bakers, 10.60.

Ontario flour, winter flour, 90 per 
cent, patents, 9.80 seaboard.

Millteed—Manitoba bran, 36.00 per 
ton; Bhorts, 40.00 per ton on track 
Toronto.

E
Until further notice the 8.8. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
8L John, N.' B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Bat 
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for Bt. 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or! L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Etore or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, NJ„ Tuesday for St. 
John, N3., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam ar.
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mt an ad- TRAVELLING ?S
Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & C

INERS CHICAGO PRODUCE
(McDOUOALL * COWANS). 

Chicago, Jan. 11—Corn. Nee. a, i andof Am 
hington

*14 yellow, nominal

1Oats—No. 8 white, 80% to 81%; 
standard, 81% to 82.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—1.40 to 1.69.
Timothy—6.00 to 8.00.
Clover—20.00 to 28.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—24.82.
Ribs—23.52 to 24.27.

Limited
j. Royal Bank Bldg., St.

1
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High"*
May................ 1*4%
Jan................. 1*7%

May..................76% 75% 76%
Jan *e ,.» .. 79% 78% 79

46.90 * 46.76 46.67
......................... 47.20

Producing mills are without stocks 
for Immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
a number ot sizes In extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote. '

Lew Close 
}23% 12414
12714 127%

Ma>
Jan .. ..

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILER MAKERS t

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

5 TALK OF WILLS
not worry about wills. An Idiot, an infant or 
d cannot make a will.
«teemed tor wisdom and discretion all his life 
will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 

tdren is a blemish on his memory.

FERN TRUST COMPANY,
ERGUSON, Ménager fer N. B.

SURE WITH THE
ent And Guarantee Company
i. Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
and Plate Glass Insurance
LCHRIST, o*"*"1 St John, N. B.

a *

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.,

TALL & COWANS
die Montreal Stock Exchange

Vm. Street, St John, N. B.
OUT AND SOLD IN ALL MAMGMI 
OCK8 CARRIED ON UMN 49 Smyths Street — 169 Union Street

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVERN

nested by Private Win.

!E INSURANCE

b America Assurance Company
TEL. 42. B MILL STREET

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant j
THLtFHONE CONNECTION ^

St Join and'Rothaaay
—V 1 **1 l-J.-J.__L" “
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d Thirty-Setae MllUoa Dollar, *
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Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast
Says we can’t look or feel right 

with the system full 
sf poisons.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL
i

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

T
■

'M- ' ■
AUTOMOBILES

---------------- ----
ROCHARSON GARAGE

Ford Service Station.
AU Parts in Stock

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085.

m—m. r. w.
MILK. CIMPERIAL’S UNUSUALHere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

Whos Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and oh the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

BILL
Muttering abjurgaiions to herself 

to ‘remember that you’re a lady." a 
tall, stately woman clothed In filmiest 
white went scurrying across the Para
mount studios at Hollywood a few 
weeks ago stuffing a fat cigar Into 
her gold mesh bag as she went. An 
overturned chair lay In 
a well-aimed kick sent

78 Guiltol

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

e:
L

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
-PRooe M. 11H-11

H.L.&overturned chair lay in her path and 
a ell-aimed kick sent it flying out 
of the way. while at the same time 
the lady started powdering her nose. 
Not to keep you in suspense further— 
the "lady" «vas no other than Julian 
Ml tinge, the famous feminine imper
sonator, hurrying to work on his sec
ond Paramount photoplay, "The 
Clover Mrs. Carfax." which he is 

under the capable direction 
Crisp, who also made his 

"The Countess

British Gazette was i 
timely and interesting.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew contrib
uted wholesome laughs in their do
mestic comedy "Mrs. Crosby's Rest

Tomorrow and Thursday the Imper
ial will présent what the trade pa
pers hail as the piece de resistance 
of the year. "The Woman God For
got." featuring Geraldine Farrar.

'usual veryOPENIHG OF Y. M. C. ».
RED THIELE CLUB 

FOR FIGHTING MEN

the pack is handled, and the beauty 
of the costumes worn, add much to 
the attraction of the picture. The 
hunt was an annual one held by a 
well known hunt dub. and the smart 
ness Is particularly effective at the 
return to the club.

Another scene of realism tg the 
train wreck, staged especially for 
this picture at a huge cost. The ex
citement of this wreck Is well work
ed up to. “for though one knows the 
beautiful horse, who Is the central 
figure in the plot, will not be hurt 
still It Is anxious If you let yourself 
be thrilled.

The story tells of, the intrigue re
volving round a famous race ho 
An Impecunious nobleman and 
adventurous partner and handsome 
young man (Irving Cummings) and

T.M.Ü. WORKER 
FROM GIFT OF OEGINI

the charming daughter of the horse 
loving judge who owns the Whip, are 
all Involved. There is also the Jock
ey, who Idolizes, the horse and his 
pretty sister, who have their place

cU^nfisteu- 

cies to my mind, such as why at the 
end *when the lovely Diana has to 
take the Jockey’s place she should 
have had her jockey costume all 
ready, but perhaps it would ‘have 
taken too long to explain the rea
sons. 'and she wins the race, the 
villains are discomfited and all is well 
for the lovers.

Knough without being hypercritical 
that this picture will please, for it 
is exciting, romantic and wonderfully 
produced. This is the verdict every
where it has been seen.

139 fM Sydney at

BINDERS and printers.
In the plot.

There were one or two in We maModern Artistic Work 
—toy Skilled Operators— 

OEDBRS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

‘Phone M. 17M

ere, etc.

E.S.S
j VlUt Cl
I making u 
of Donald 
first production.
Charming,” which created a veritable 
sensation among film fans.

"The Clever Mrs. Carfax opened 
at the Imperial yesterday and today 
It was a scream of merriment from 
beginning to end. Julian Eltinge has 
most decidedly injected oddles of 
novelty into the film form of fun. 
He’s a mental cocktail and with his 
impenetrable disguises and sudden 
and unexpected bursts of comedy is 
making himself a riotous hit with St. 
John people. “The Clever Mrs. Car- 
fax” will be concluded this afternoon 
and tonight. .

Imperial programmes are truly 
bracing and invigorating to the jaded 
and war-wearied mind nowadays, 
lllght on top of the enlivening Eltinge 
picture came a charming colored 
scenic trip along the marshy stretch
es of the languid Vardar in Turkey, 
showing French and Allied water 
scouts ferreting out the enemy. The

•8 Prince Wm. 8L

THE LYRIC.New Club on North Side of 
King Square—For Soldiers, 
Sailors and Returned Men 
—Canteen in Charge of La
dies" Committee,

Egbert J. Smith, Chief of Staff 
of Military Y. M. C. A., 
Talks to The Standard — 
Tells ow Association Looks 
After Soldiers on Railway 
Journeys.

BARRISTERS FI"The Whip."
A famous play having run for three 

years in London, two seasons In Now 
York, two years, and in many other 
cities has been made into a famous 
Motion Picture which runs for the 
entire week at the Lyric Theatre.

It is easy to see why the picture 
has made such a success wherever 
it has been shown. Tho story is of 
the rape track, and the many scenes 
showing not only the races, training 
quarters and jockeys, but the hunt
ing pictures with all their picturcsquc- 
ness of costume and custom, the 
hounds ahd the pet . dogs (1 wanted 
to tâ 
film)
all who love sport, and that includes 
nearly everyone who goes to see pic-

The producers claim that the hunt is 
an actual one. but for the benefit 
cf the tender-hearted I did not think 
the fox was actually killed. The 
manner in which the horses take the 
fences and streams, the way in which

WEK
ROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR, ETC.

«* Princes» Street, St- John, N. a 

Money to Lonn on City Freehold.

ïfs
Louse pe 

intion <
Mary also has her comfortable sensi

ble coat for school wear. The deep 
pockets are the joy of Mary’s heart 
and the despair of her mother who 
says the coat w ill be all pulled out of 
shape. To give an added air of dis
tinctiveness the cuffs of this gray gar
ment are black velvet trimmed as is 
also the enveloping collar, which 
keeps out the cold winds of winter. 
A gray felt hat with a plaid ribbon 
completes the girlish costume.

Hee
a. w. v

"1 saw the Red Triangle of the Y. 
M. C. A. 80.1 came lu." were tho 
words of a visitor at the opening of 
the Rod Triangle Club last evening, 
and that is exactly what the new club 
on King Square is mèunt to be—a 
place where the soldier, sailor and re
turned man is sure of a warm wel-

J. M. TRUEMAN.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Buijdlng, 

Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

the Military Y. M. C.
A. is indeed far-spread, covering not 
only the front line of battle in many 
kinds, but ministering to the soldiers 
on their long journey there. This fact 
was interestingly told iu an interview 
granted The Standard by Egbert J.
Smith, chief of the staff of the Mili
tary Y. M. C. A. at Regina.

Mr. Smith is in St. John for a few 
days and will visit Boston before re
turning to the West. He gave a^very 
instructive account of how the Y. M.
C. A. looks after the needs and com
forts of the men while travelling on 
(ho journey overseas, particularly on 
board the railway trains.

"You may think some of thet things j 
are frh olous but we want the men to j 
have whatever they wish." said Mr.
Smith, and then he showed a list of 
some of the things bought for the 
men, as they are not allowed to leave 
the cars. The list Included matches, 
looking glasses and mouth organs.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. 
supply, magazines and stationer v j 
They have for sale post cards and 
stamps, they mail letters for the men. 
send telegrams and do everything 
that Is in their power for them.

Every evening a sing song is held 
in each car. A whist tournament is 
sometimes arranged, each car playing 
and then the winners playing off. A 
checkers tournament is also a favor
ite amusement.

On one occasion the officer com
manding gave prizes for these tourna? 
merits.

On Sunday nights a visit is paid retail trade though the plan has only 
to the cars by the medical officer alia peen jn operation since Monday last, 
the Y. M. C. A. Military worker. A 
eongsong ;s held and a brief address 
given ("Mine arc only three minutes 
tong." Mr. Smith saidi. then the 
meeting ends with short prayers.

Mr. Smith stated that the Y. M. C.
A. workers are charged with a very 
large number of messages to be given 
to the lov ed ones at home and he 
frequently has commissions to pur
chase gifts when lie returns from a 
long train

Attracted

The work of “Inti

FrankcfEt<uh£alc& of QtLaüiy% a coach dog right out of tire 
re bound to be of interest to f 18 Cantei

)A splendid programme was arrang-

JULIAN ELTINGEed for the evening and a large 
ber of soldiers and those ladies who 
have shown such practical interest In 
the former Soldiers’ Club, were pres-

HUC
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

WOMEN IN WINNIPEG 
ASSISE HOUSEHOLDERS 

TO GET CHEAP FISH

traditional Judaism" was formed here 
today by 126 ’ women representing 
orthodox and . conservative Jewish 
communities, throughout the country, 
It will be affiliated with the United 
Synagogue of America, and its activi
ties will include the relleious train
ing of young people: establishment 
of Kosher restaurants in college com
munities and Cultural development 
of Jewish

In Another Splendid Comedy ’PhoneColonel Powell presided, and His 
Worship the Mayor was also on the 
platform. In his opening address Col.

that it was hoped the soldiers would 
make use of the club, which was for 
their comfort and entertainment. He 
explained that the work is under the 
direction of the Y. M. C. A. assisted 
by the ladies’ committee of the form
er Soldiers’ Club, and stated that this 
was just a beginning for St. John.

Mayor Hayes welcomed the men 
present and said that nothing was 
too good for soldiers who had or were 
ready to sacrifice so much for us.

Brief and witty addresses were giv
en by the following clergymen : 
Canon Armstrong. Rev. S. S. Poole, 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Rev. F. W. 
Thompson and Rev. G. A. Dawson.

Delightful songs were given by 
Miss Gladys Grant. Miss Erminte 
Climo, Miss Valde Fenton, Mr. F. J. 
Punter and Dr. Bonnell. Steve 
Matthew pleased greatly with some 
of h4s comic selections.- Miss Flor
ence Trgvers acted as accompanist. 
The arrangement of the programme 
was in charge of A. O. Skinner.

The canteen committee, under the 
direction of Mrs. H. A. Powell, served 
refreshments.

Among those present were mem
bers of the ladies' committee of the 
Soldiers Club. Commissioner Wig- 
more, Commissioner Fisher. S. Her
bert Mayes, H. A. Powell», Capt. 
Mayes. Capt. Keefe and I.ieut- Rol
land Smith.

P. C. Reid, of the Halifax Military 
Y. M. C. A., who is in charge here in 
the absence of W. C. Ross, welcomed 
tho guests.

A flashlight was taken of those 
present at the opening ceremonies.

“THE CLEVER
MRS. CARFAX”

Exciting Comedy 
Thrills and Climaxes
Hundreds of Laughs 
Brilliant Style-Show

ell said that the motto of the 
was that word "Welcome." and

The Photoplay of the Year' [w

t

* You'll Remember His "Countess Charming"

W BAKERSCOLOR VIEWSDREW COMEDYwomen.

Twenty Pounds of Fish, As
sorted, Sold at Twelve Cents 
a Pound.

HOME BAKERYBeautiful TourNEWCASTLE W. I.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

men’s Institute of Nelson, was held 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Brown. The meeting open- 
members. It was decided to buy move 
roll call, which was answered by thir
teen members with a New Year quota
tion. The president. Mrs. Geo. Flett, 
gave a short talk on "Care of House 
Plants During Winter Months.” The 
discussion of the evening, "New 
gear's Resolutions. ’ was Jed by Mrs. 
Edgar Vye. ' • There were two new 
msmbers. It was decided to buy more 
yarn from 
Comfort Club.

The meeting closed with "God Save 
Our Splendid Men." after which the 
hostess served - refreshments.

The next meeting will be held at 
Mrs. Geo. Flett's, programme as fol-

Roll call; favorite verse and author 
Discussion—Hot supper 

dishes; handkerchief contest.

Polite and Clean

B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 82 Bruseels 8L 
Bread, Cake and Pastry, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2370*11.

“ALONG THE
VARDAR, TURKEY

“MRS. CROSBY’S
\
Jesse LLasfcy presents 

Cecil R. De Milk's production
REST CURE”

(jaak%Iarrar PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE—War View.Winnipeg. Man., Jan 19—The Action 
of the women’s section of the food 
control committee in announcing that 
they would take orders for twenty 
pounds of fish assarted so as to help 
out the small householders that could 
not take advantage of the hundred 
pounds at twelve cents per pound of 
t'erlng by the wholesale fish dealers, 
has had an astonishing effect on the

CONTRACTORSD’AVIGNEAU’S
GYPSIES

FVIOLIN,
'CELLO
PIANO,
SONGS

FIVE
VERY
NICE
NUMBERS

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished- 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doora 

Office, 86 Princess St 'Phone 8478.

LON
the Chatham Soldiers'

i WED Geraldine Farrar's Greatest Triumph, 
• “THE WOMAN GOD FORGOT” Chas.

today the daily papers of Winnipeg 
have ads from a number of retail 
dealers offering twenty pounds of fish 
assorted at twelve "cents a pound.

4S1,200 SEATS 15c. 650 AT 25c.

MATINEES—5c., 10c., lEc. ’I

YOUNG WOMEN’S 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

of same. it
jRED CROSS WORK.

The monthly meeting of the board 
of directors of the Y. W. C. A. was 
held yesterday afternoon at the Y. 
W. C. A. home. A cordial welcome

j A Roaring

COMEDY
Several of the merchants of the city 

are assisting the Red Cross Appeal 
by displaying In thq^r windows some 
of the supplies sent to our fighting 
men by this noble society. A particu
larly well designed window is that of 
F. A. Dykeman. Charlotte street, in 
which the special care given by the 
Red Cross nurses is Illustrated.

journey.
the Y. M. C. A. signby

Mr. Smith visitc-l the lied Triangle Was extended to Mrs. Pugsley. who 
Club la<t evenln-z and met several of : made her first appearance at a direc
te workers th-rc. He exoressed | torR meeting by Mrs. James Y. Rob 
himself as very much pleased with ertson. who presided.
'he nice quarters of the new club.

N.Engineer. & Contractors, Ltd.
B. R. REID,
E. M ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
'Phone Main 1742.

TheWomanGod Rfitof
hyjeeni* v'G.-pkrreoix. ° Impel 

and» 
60 Prlnc

PresidentjO AnARTCRAFTRctur*
Geraldine Farrar, Wallace 

Reid, Raymond Hatton, 
Hobart Bo.worth, 
Theodore Ko.loff

WED. AND THUR.
A discussion took place with regard 

to the procuring of larger quarters, 
and it Was decided to leave this mat
ter to a committee. Those present 
at the meeting expre 
as favorable to extension.

The house committee presented a 
good report, and Miss Hoyt reported 
that 226 people had been helped at 
the station, and over 100 accommo
dated at the home.

Edna GoodrichPROSThF LOWERS.
J.F-IN—(By Louise Imogene Guiney.)

Who would not praise thee, miracle 
of Frost?Lr MACEAmerican Maidssed themselves

and Thousands of Others ateiA wholesome spread, 
for a slice of Bread.
The Kiddies "just love*

ture overnight, some breath A Wonderful Picture !
No Advance in Prices

A WAR STORY 
FIVE ACTS

ROS
benign.

And lo! tho tree’s a fountain all a-

The hedge a throne of uniruaglned

In wheel and fan along a wall em
bossed.

The spider's humble handiwork shows 
fine

With jewels girdling every air line;
Though the small mason in the cold 

be lost.
Web after web, a morning snare of 

bliss
Starring with beauty the whole 

neighborhood.
May well beget an envy clean and

When man goes too into the earth-

And God in His altered garden walks, 
I would

My secret woof might gleam as fair 
as this.

;

ITCHY SCALP RASH
INDU

'PhonesU

1
a CROWNBRAND l

odrnSsïrdp F
Mrs. Burlington Ham spoke of the 

large number of soldiers’ wives ar
riving in the city looking for their 
husbands and needing boarding places 

Ross and Mrs. Robert Cruik- 
sliank were appointed a committee 
to Interview the Great War Veterans’ 
Association and ask their coopera
tion In caring for these women.

Mrs. Ham also drew attention to 
recent reports in the newspapers 
showing the need for work among the 
young girls of our city.

UNIQUE j TODAYThat Burned and Pained 
Four Years. 'Hair Came 
Out. Loss of Sleep.

LYRICH
U T. 1MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories,
St. John, N. B.

Its per*—give thee lets ef H !
V THEY’RE OFF!IT ENDS TODAY

“THEFATALRING”
Full of Mystery, and Many Surprises

At all grocers in 3 pound L. 
Perfect Seel Quart Jars or 2,
5, 10 and 20 pound tin*. U'

G
—Neck to neck the horses come. 

Around the curve they swsy, 
Crashing hoofs upon the turf.

To madly win the day!
t "My scalp was red and very itchy, 

and a fine rash developed which burned 
and pained incessantly. This seemed to 
destroy the hair roots, causing my hair 
to come out, wluch disfigured the top of 
my head. It also caused loss of sleep.

“The trouble lasted fouryears. Then 
I sent fora free sample of Cuticura Soap 
and OinUQgnt whicn encouraged me so 
1 bought more, and 1 had one cake of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Ointment 
and I was healed.” (Signed) John Cun
ningham, Church St-, Antigunish, N.S., 
April 4,. 1917.

Why not make Cuticura your every- 
uay toilet soap and prevent skin troubles? 
Absolutely nothing better.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept A, 
Boston, U. S. A." Sold everywhere.

203 Q
(J TODAY

Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9

Write for free 
Cook Book. 15 

MCd Cl
:
. 511

£0. THE PATHE NEWS—LIBIT MR. IRVING CUMMINGSMONTREAL
HAC1Incidents from All Over In the Drury Lane Success

THE
WHIP

Lawrence Brooke 
and Co.

in "Irish Loyalty"

ED WAP'" ESNew Nestor Joy Makers—

“STRIKE ONE”
—One of Their Best

ALL THIS 
WEEK

o.:oh
CASTOR IA4. ^•Carpenter, Contr. ppraJser, etc

U Special attention al to alterations 
\nd repairs to hou , and stores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone. M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B-• -v' , -* M1

Boar} 7For Manta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Thurs.—Fri.—Sat.

CHARLES CHAPLIN
IN.“THE IMMIGRANT"

Newell and MontUNION OF JEWISH WOMEN.

New York, Jan. 21.—An organiza
tion to bring about a union of Jewish 
women In the United States and Can
ada, “who are essentially - loyal to

Always bears It is a Different Kind of a Play 
Full of Snap. Dash, Fire, Romance 
MATS. DAILY—USUAL PRICES 

2 Evening Performances—7 A 9.46

the CANDY MANUFACTURER3 Other Good Acts 
and The Gray Ghost

Welch for Our New Serlel 
-THE HIDDEN HAND",SiS

('G. B.”

“ CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality
in T^anaAi

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Bringing Up Father H
✓

Sicile». < 
Ml Ml

SO? NOU HAVE INJURED
YouR life-eh: that»

JUST like TOO - ALVATt» 

thinking of tour.self:

NOW THAT WE EXPLAINED
THIS, LIFE IN faJRANCE f 
POLICY TO -you- WHAT 
DO "YOU THINK OF IT? I

NOW - I'LL PHONE TOUR 
WIFE AND TELL HEX-TOO 
ARE INSURED AND IT WILL 

MAKE HER HAPPY-

MR.J\4C3- YOU CANT 
afford TO PAVb UP 
a policy like thiu-

•FIT EVEN 
MAKES HER 
SMILE- ns 
WORTH IT!

WELL-ILL 
take it if
'TûO Botfly
EXPLAIN IT

7 AGMM »
We Mi 

• and
H. HI

I <jlVE IT 
UP - WHAT'S
the answer:

T V rfS.

'M
3 » iyv «

IV, r COAL AND WOOD>4-t ( /'d >4 \\< COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. X
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.it ■ s. ST I
-hi SAINTalt.fly. Phone W. 17f 4:;

m A) r■ 1 H. A. DOHERTY.
Successor to

P. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
’Phone 3030.

>
: -

:

À••______________ . . ; ■
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•I,

m

«f■
.
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MB,

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

K n n S A * F E Y •

g POWERS & BREWER.
™ CONTRACTOR»

107 Prince Wm. Sl 
’Phone M. 967.

THE NICKELWilliam Russell 

In The

TWINKLER
Queen Square Theatre

To All5C To AllnvE
BIG ACTS nVE SHOWS DAILY 

Afternoon, Evening 

2.30, 3.30, 7, 8, 9Don’t Miss It
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Surprise
Soar

Reliable Business Directory Correspondents’ Corner'__ __ . — —-*«* ?

EST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS NEWCASTLE Councillor! D. P. Doyle and 

clair moved, that this council plane 
Itself on record as in favor of hevtna 

ciliature pass a law matins 
uleory tor vehicles to torn to

AUTOMOBILES STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHUtO. 
HI MAIN STRUTT,

DAIRIES|y * Newcastle, Jan. II—The Northum
berland Municipal Council me In an
nual session yesterday with the 
councillors pensent:

Alnwick—W. Anderson, D. V. Al-

— A PURE tip? 
HARD

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Plewweillns. Proprietor.

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER, MOOS, 
toe o.niiAis

•Phone W. IS**

r-CARSON GARAGE
Ford Service Station.

AU Parts in Stock
63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085.

It comp
the right Instead ot to the left.

Thla was opposed by Councillors 
Anderson, Wattling, L Doyle and 
O'Bhaughneeay, as apt to cause no-

CounciUor dll showed that only 
the Maritime provinces and B. C. turn 
to the left. People would soon learn 
the new way.

On motion of Councillors Vendor- 
bock and Power It wee moved In 
amendment that the matter lay over 
till next year. Carried by 20 voted 
out ot 20.

Councillor Snowball spoke la favor 
of hevlng winter roads broken out for 
double teams, so that alula teams 
could peso easier and farmers haul 
blsiur loads.

He moved, seconded by Conn. D P. 
ftoyle, that this Council recommend 
to the Legislature the passing of a

d What s What in the Picture World 
Stage—Favorites and What They

lain.
, BlackrlUe—D. O. Schofield, Geo.
Hayes.

BUsefleld—Th 
Mereereau.

Chatham—W. H. Baldwin, A. Mar

ch ath am. (town)—W. B. Snowball, 
A. P. W11 llama.

Derby—J. W. Vanderbeck, B. J. 
Parker.

Glenelg—Donald WatMng. J. W. Me- 
Naughton.

Hardwick—Harbert Powllo. H. Sa-

MANILLA CORDAGE78 Guilford St Parker, Ernest
Ioalvaelwd and Blank Steal Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pltob, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
FtagihTaOkto Blocks, and Motor BoatLBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAOE BATTERT
EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

IGURNET RANGES AND STOVB9 
and Tinware.

MO MATTER how coarse or fine ■ 
^ Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 
it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching 
out Ae dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to the finest thread.

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
-Phone M. Slid*

the pack ia handled. and the beauty 
of the costumes worn, add much to 
the attraction of the picture. The 
hunt was an annual one held by a 
well known hunt club, and the smart 
neas Is particularly effective at the 
return to the club.

Another scene of realism tg the 
train wreck, staged especially for 
this picture at a huge cost. The ex
citement of this wreck Is well work
ed up to. “for though one knows the 
beautiful horse, who Is the central 
figure In the plot, will not be hurt, 
a till it la anxious If you let yourself 
be thrilled.

The story tells of, the intrigue re
volving round a famous race ho 
An Impecunious nobleman and 
adventurous partner and handsome 
young man (Irving Cummings) and

the charming daughter of the horse 
loving judge who owns the Whip, are 
all involved. There Is also the Jock
ey, who idolises, the horse and his 
pretty sister, who have their place

consisten
cies to my mind, such as why at the 
end *when the lovely Diana has to 
take the Jockey's place she should 
have had her jockey costume all 
ready, but perhaps it would ‘have 
taken too long to explain the rea
sons. 'and she wins the race, the 
villains are discomfited and all is well 
for the lovers.

Enough without being hypercritical 
that this picture will please, for it 
is exciting, romantic and wonderfully 
produced. This is the verdict every
where it has been seen.

84 Sydney St J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street . .

itrlb-
do

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.Rest ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

St John. N. B.

voy.
Ludlow—Arthur ODonnell. Ernest 

Hovey
Nelson—Richard (Mil. O P. Bor

chin.
Newcastle, (town)—D. P. Doyle.
North Enk—Alfred Sinclair, M. O"- 

Shaughneesey
South Bak—Wilber Somers, James

RpgsrvlUe—J. T. Le Blanc, T T. 
Lavoie.

Councillor P.T. Lnvolo, Roiersville 
and O. P. Burehill. Nelson, were noml. 
noted for Warden. Conn. Borchin was 
elected.

The Warden referred to the late 
Conn. Lament of Douilaetown, aa a 
good servant, a conclentlous Councillor 
and one who hod served Ms parish 
and the County faithfully end well, 
and he trusted that some time during 
the present session a resolution would 
be passed by the eonncll expressing 
the feeling of the council on that 
matter.

The following were appointed to 
nominate standing commitie: — 
Councillors E. J. Parker, Doyle, And- 

demon, GUI and Lavoie, whose report 
was received as follow»:

County Account*—Councillors, L. 
Doyle, B. J. Parker, Richard GUI, 
Frank Lavolo, Alfred Sinclair, Wm. 
Anderson, Wm. Baldwin.

Contlnenclee—L. Doyle, Wm. And- 
A. Harrlman, D. G. Schofield,

In the plot.
There were one or two in Modern Artistic Work 

—by Skilled Operators— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
‘Phone M. 2740

pa
MEAT AND PRODUCEance

Fqx- Ibw providing for double roads during
•ft Prince Wm. 8L the winter season.j. 1. DAVIS & SON.

538 Main St., City
Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork 

and Veal. We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

Phone M. 868 or 36».

Adjourned till 10 a.m. Wednesday.

Newcastle, Jan. II—The Highland 
Society at the Mlramlcht, held their 
annual meeting at the Miramlchl Hos
pital, Monday, the president, D. P. 
Mac Lachlan In the chair.

Following new members were re
ceived: Ex-mayor F. M. Tweedle,
Chatham, and Dr. J. D. MacMillan 
and A. H. Cole, Newcastle.

The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance on hand of 1662.74, besides 
96,104.60 to Bank of Nova Scotia

The following grants were made:
Newcastle Red Cross................*lW'îî

100.00

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 

Incorporated 1861Now ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR, ETC.

41 princess Street, 8L John, N. a 
Money th Loan on City Freehold.

ïfs 34,000,000.00Assets over
Losses paid store organi

sation over.................... M,000,000.00
Heed Offloe: Toronto. Ont. 

a W. W. FIUNK, Branca Manager. 
8L John. N. B.

the
LD. BROWN

•ever 
Is of 
enefi 
ning 
lunt-

FVtKSH AND SALT MEATS, 
VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.

256 MAIN STREET
•PHONE M. 406.

«•.1 ir. J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Buijdlng, 

pQ Prince William Street 
X St. John. N. B.

—FOl
“Insurance that Insures”!j

TO LET. ~WANTED.(he
Chatham Field Comfort»
Supplementary grants to

mlchl Hospital.............
Charitable purposes In Chatham

and Newcastle.......................
The following officer» were elected 

for ensuing year.
President— R. Corry Clerk, New

castle: vice-presidents—D. P. Mac- 
Lachlan, ex-M. P. P.. Chatham; ex- 
mayor O. O. Stothart, Newcastle; and 
Hon. Robert Murrey, Chath

Chaplain—Rev. D. Henderson, Chat.

Secretary—A. J. Ferguson, New- 
castle.

Treasurer—Wm. Wilson, Chatham.
Piper—Alex. Gibbs, Chatham. _____ _ ______________________
Board of directors—Dr. J. B. Me- WANTED—At once a Second or 

Kenste, Logglevtlle; F. M. Tweedle; Third Class Teacher lor District No. 
Dr. J. D. MacMarquls, F. H. McNaulht, g, Cambridge, Queens county. L. I. 
J. D. Johnston, Ernest Jack, W. J. Flower.
Scott, Ernest McEwen, R. A. toggle,
David Sadler, R. A. Snowball, A. T.
Ross. Howard Irving, Lee J. Loggia,
Chatham ; John Older, Mlllbank; E.
A. McCurdy, Dr. D. R. Moore, Allan 
L. Kerr, W. A. Park, and John Fergu
son, Newcastle.

The meeting was very largely at
tended.

The quarterly meeting ot the Dean
ery of Chatham was held here on 
Tuesday and Wednesday,

There were present ot the clergy :
Venerable

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,’ the 
it to

Mire- 
.... 60.00E. M. CAMPBELL

Meata and Vegetables
41 Bruaiel» St., 

'Phone M. 1145-41

<yEt<uh£alc& of Quality WANTED—Position as bookkeeper 
by young man exempt from military 
service. Apply care of M. Adair, 114 
Carmarthen street.

TO LET—Room to let, 38 Horstield 
street (heated).Thon* M. ftVS.18 Canterbury SL

j 60.00

JULIAN ELTINGE HUGH H. McLELLAN, HOTELSMILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

WANTED—A Canadian Life Insur
ance Company has openings for active 
agents In SL John, Sussex, Moncton, 
and other parte of New Brunswick 
not now represented. Apply in confi
dence to Manager, Post Office Box 72, 
SL John, N. B.

WANTED—Board In private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

int is 
mefit 
hlnk Fire Insurance

In Another Splendid ComedyThe "Phone M. 2642. JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provision»

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 141

the “THE CLEVER
MRS. CARFAX”

Exciting Comedy 
Thrills and Climaxes
Hundreds of Laughs 
Brilliant Style-Show

47 Canterbury Streetirhlch arson,
Frank Lavoie.

Petitions—D. O. Schofield. Joseph 
McKnlght, M. O’Shaughneiuy. A. Har
rlman, Herbert Fowlle.

Parish Accounts—Joseph McKnlght, 
David Allatn. H. Savoy, Donald Wat
tling, A Harrlman, Richard Gill, J. W. 
Vanderbeck, John LeBlanc, James 
Foyer», M O’Shaeghneisy, George 
Hayes. Ernest Mereereau, Ernest 
Hovey.

Visiting Almshouse—Donald Wat
tling, J. W. Vanderbeck, George Hay-

A Jcorner Oermeln and Frlncsee SU.
car > You’ll Remember His "Countess Charming"

QUEEN INSURANCE COJ BAKERSCOLOR VIEWSDREW COMEDY THE “WILHELMINA”(FIRE ONLY)
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis fit Son.

Provincial Agents.

WILFRED McMAHONHOME BAKERYBeautiful TourPolite and Clean 242 Mountain St, Montreal
Warm Comfortable Rooms 

REASONABLE RATES 
“In the Heart of Things" 

’Phone Uptown 6346.

Meats and ProvisionsB. J. MCLAUGHLIN, »2 Brussels SL 
Bread, Cake and Pastry,

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2470-11.

“ALONG THE
VARDAR, TURKEY

“MRS. CROSBY’S WANTED—A lint cla,B female 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stgtlng salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1.

REST CURE” 303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Phone M. 3134PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE—War View» Printing—J. W. Vanderbeck, L. 

Doyle, Richard GW.
Land Committee—Councillors Rich

ard GUI, E. J. Parker, Wm Baldwin.
Bye-Laws—Thoi. Parker, John Mac- 

Naughton, Arthur ODonnell, Wilbur 
Somers.

Visiting jaU—M. O'Shaughnessy. 
John LeBlanc, George Hayes, Ernest 
Mersereau.

Alms House 
lain, Ernest Hovey, A/Marrlman, Jos. 
McKnlght.

Finance—L. Doyle, J, W Vender- 
beck. G. P. Burchlll.

Jail and Public Wharf—L. Doyle, 
M. O'Shaughnessy. Jos McKnlght

Council resumed at 2 pm.
Letters were read from fire chiefs 

and others asking for bye-laws to 
guard against fires. Also protection 
of sheep from dogs.

It was resolved to ask Ottawa for 
permission to Issue patriotic fund 
bonds of $26,816.88, same as for last 
year.

On motion Coun. Wattling, Mr Mc
Leod of the Provincial seed depart
ment was heard.

r "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 

E. Maclium, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O.. 
Queens Co., N. B.

Transients and permanent guests 
House furnished In refined taste. Ex 
ce lient table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

CONTRACTORS D.J. HAMILTONFIRE INSURANCED’AVIGNEAU’S
GYPSIES

VIOLIN,
’CELLO
PIANO,
SONQ8

FIVE
VERY
NICE
NUMBERS

Geo.
ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dual around 
windows and doora 

Office, 86 Princess SL ’Phone 8478.

POULTRY. MEATS, HIDES 
And All Kinds of Country Produce.
Stall A, — City Market

•PHONE 11. 1366.

WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy, beside wharf,1 
near school; between Oak Point and 
SL John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure; must be reasonable, like 
fuel handy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hatfield’» Point, 
K. R. No. 1.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England 

Chat. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

Archdeacon Forsyth, 
Chatham; Rev. L. A. Foyater, Bay du 
Vin; J. A. Cooper, Bathuret; Rev. J. 
H. Barnes. Campbellton; Rev. A. J. 
Pntetone, Doaktown; Rev. W. J. Bate, 
Newcastle.

Unavoidably absent—Reva. G. W. 
Fisher, New Bandon; and R. J. Cole
man. Dalhousle.

The first meeting was in St. 
Andrew's rectory at 11.30, Tuesday.

The afternoon's meeting In St. 
Mark's Nelson, had to be omitted be
cause of the storm.

Yesterday there were four meet
ings: 8 a.m. in St. Andrews church. 
2.30 Sunday School Teacher's associa
tion; 4 o'clock chlldre’s service; 77.30 
evening service.

Earl T- O’Donnell, son of Councillor 
and Mrs. Arthur O’Donnell of Car- 
roll's Crossing, has returned home 
convalescent from an operation for 
appendicitis at the Miramlchl Hospl-

ROYAL HOTELWED Geraldine Farrar's Greatest Triumph, 
• “THE WOMAN GOD FORGOT”

Accounts—David Al-\
- NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical
King Street

tit. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND DOHERTY CO., LTD-

i-
1,200 SEATS 15c. 650 AT 25c.

MATINEES—5c., 10c., 15c.
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 48 King Square.

HOTEL DUI-FER1NAGENTS WANTED.I FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors

11, N. B
INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
andelx good tariff fire companies 

60 Prince William SL 'Phone M. 8014.

AGENTS—Would you take a steady 
Job where you can clear $20 to $3U 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3,000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars free. Freer Mfg. Co., Foster, 
Que.

King Square, St. Joh
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms iu 
Connection.

A Roaring

COMEDY
OPTICIANS

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
£}. R. REID 
E. M ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
’Phone Main 1742.

S. GOLDFEATHER
626 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

President
WED. AND THUR. MISCELLANEOUSsee AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 

sales earn $18 premium and $36 In 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred before Christmas. Write 
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

Edna Goodrichn, Mr. McLeod.J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 
•Phones: M. 22»; Residence M. SMS.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your Sima 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10 for 35 cents.

- IN— Mr. McLeod reminded th* Council 
that the men who are studying the 
needs of the future say that food is 

of the big factors in winning the 
war. In tlmep of plenty prepare for 
scarcity. How long the war wUl last 
last no one knows. Sir Brie Oeddes 
says we should give up hoping that the 
war wlU be abort and plan for two or 

We must

American Maid tal.W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

PATENTS The Presbyterian pulpit here on 
Sundav last was very acceptably fill
ed by Rev. W. McN. Matthews of 
Bathurst.

e ! A WAR STORY 
FIVE ACTS

AGENTS—MARVELOUS DISCOV
enormous demand ; wash MANDOLINS, 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

VIOLINS.FETHBRSTONHAUOH A CO., 
The old established firm. Patents

ERY
clothes white without rubbing; wash
day a delight; no fuss, no muss, no 
cuss, one hundred per cent, profit; 
send ten cents for canvassing 
pies. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED— Agents $t> a 
lay selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

-J everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin titreeL Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

SHEDIAC SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.GROCERIES

UNIQUE j TODAY LYRIC three years more of It. 
produce more wheat and bacon. That 
last season was poor for wheat. Years 
ago Buctouche mills alone ground 
100,000 bushels home grown wheat, 
and that can be duplicated In many 
places. All question of whether wheat 
raising pays must be eliminated. We 
must have the wheat from sheer nec
essity. The British Islands last year 

abort 600,000,000 bushels of

Shediac, Jan., 18—One of the most 
of the season occurredT. DONOVAN A SON, 

Groceries and Meats,
203 Queen Street, Wert End. 

’Phone Wert 286

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

severe storms 
cm Tuesday afternoon and during the 
right. Trains were delayed and cars 
ran off the track in the vicinity and 
at Point du Chene.

On Invitation of Mrs. Thoa. Evans, 
of Moncton a number of her Shediac 
friends were present at a very enjoy- 

bridge in the "Queen

THEY’RE OFF!IT ENDS TODAY

“THE FATAL RING”
Full of Mystery, and Many Surprises

PLUMBERS X—Neck to neck the horses come. 
Around the curve they sway, 

Crashing hoofs upon the turf.
To madly win the day!

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
11 UNION STREET,

10
THE PATHE NEWS— MR. IRVING CUMMINGSid 9 able patriotic

Mary" tea rooms, on Tuesday after | 
neon. Pretty souvenirs of the game*
fell to Mrs. W. A. Flowers and Mr< FOR SALE—Two Marine Engine», 
Geo. A. White. ! tandem compound, complete with

Mrs. Robert Jardine was hostess at pumpR and outboard connections. One 
an informal bridge on Saturday even (.llgine 6*4 x 10^ 8 In. stroke. One en- 
lng, when guest» were present for two g,nc 7 x \\t 10 In. stroke A splendid 
table». . j opportunity for anyone requiring a

The Misse» Minnie and Eleanor Tait 8man engine to secure one for a 
and Miss Gladys Smith are In Wood- reasonable price, 
stocfci thl» week. We require the services of a man

Miss Ethel Wilbur, professional famlnar with Lobster packing and 
nurse, came home recently from Bo» capabi<* of looking after a simple set 
ton. and 1» visiting at her old home of booke snd accounts NEVILLE 
at Shediac Cape. CANNERIES. Limited, Halifax, N. 8.

Mr. R. Balloch 1» in St. John thl* 
week.

Mr* O. W. Melaneon and daughter 
Miss Margaret, were in Moncton on
Tuesday.

Gordon Blair of Moncton was the 
week-end visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mr». W. A. Flowers.

J. a. Macdonald, of Halifax, was 
among recent visitors In town.

Miss Georgte Coffey and Miss Mar
garet Bcllivean have returned to Hali
fax to resume their studies at 6t. Vin
cent convent

Miss Alice Bourque has returned to 
her studies at Slllery Convent, Quebec.

Miss N. Pickup of Granville Ferry, 
the home of Mrs. R. C.

FOR SALE CANADIAN EXPRESS Money Or
ders are on rale from Vancouver to 
Sydney, at thousands of attende. 
Beat medium for remitting that was
ever devised.

wheat and the surplus of Canada and 
the U. S. Is only 260,000,006 bushels 
Australis snd South America too far 
away to send their surplus. So each 
of our provinces Is asked to grow 
wheat. Thoee who can and do not 
may not be allowed to huy wheat from 
outside. The K. B. Agricultural de
partment will buy seed wheat and 
bring It to the farmer,, the latter to 
pay by cash or approved security at 
the car door. He urged the Council
lor» to all place» not served by Agri
cultural aodetlee to aee that all farm
ers send to for seed wheat, oats. etc. 
He hoped the council would take 
chaqge of distribution within the1 
county.

Re aheep and dog law. on petition 
of 25 or more rate-payers the Council 
must place a tax of >6 on hi tehee and 
|1 on dogs and splayed bitch*.

He would send forms to anyone 
nominated by Councillors who would 
organise Agricultural Societies.

The department of Agriculture will 
buy wheat at lowest possible trices 
consistent ylth quality and hand It 
over to tannera at cost. It would cost 
about SI a bushel, and oats about 
$1.1» or $1.1*.

The Warden thanked Mr. McLeod.
Councillor Wattling said the main 

thing was to get seed wheat, no mat
ter what the price.

To the Warden Mr McLeod said 
that wherever any farmer had not 
got a card from the School Teacher, 
applications for seed should be made 
direct to the department

Several Councillors said the cards 
had not reached their districts.

Mr. McLeod urged them to organ

HACK St LIVERY STABLE 

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 |-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

Incidents from All Over In the Drury Lane Success West tit. John. 'Phone W. 171THE 
WHIP

»ke EDWAP*’ ESNew Nestor Joy Maker*—
“STRIKE ONE”

—One of Their Best

ALL THIS 
WEEK WHOLESALE FRUITSjrtarpenter, Contn

l| Special attentioi a to alterations 
^*nd repairs to boa , and stores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone. M. 786

BT. JOHN, N. B-

ppr&lser, etc
y” \ A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

Thurs.—Fri.—Sat.
CHARLES CHAPLIN

IN.“TME IMMIGRANT"
DSt •I

It is a Different Kind of a Play 
Full of Snap, Dash, Fire, Romance 
MATS. DAILY—USUAL PRICES 

2 Evening Performance*—7 A 9A6
CANDY MANUFACTURER\cta HARDWAREWatch for Our New Serial 

"THE HIDDEN HAND"host HEATING STOVES Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

f A. M. ROWAN,
Household Hardware. 

Kitchen Utensils, Cutlery, Points, Var
nish*. Olaaa, Carpenters' Supplies, etc. 

SSI Main SL, North End, 'Phene SOS.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

ftuMlan Iron Top Draft gtevee, Cut 
Iron Box stoves.

DOMINION EXPRESS Foreign 
Cheque, are accepted by Field Cash
ier, and Paymaster, in France for 
their lull lace value. There Is no 
better way to send money to the boy» 
In the trenches

J. P. LYNCH,
270 Union Street, SL Johnp N. B. The sole head of a family, or ear male ever II 

««■ra old. who wm st the commencement of the 
present war. and has elnre continued to be. a British 
subject or a eubieet of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a quarter-eection of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or

„™„,, u,, -1.-,™ - — a»-. Lin.r™..,K.',ni;iu.sr sst1 sfesss-
holding a tea on Shrove Tuesday, Feb.. 
ïî'tb. Two recent life members have 
been added to our HsL Mrs. H. W.

SO? NOU HAVE INJURED
YouR life-eh: that» 
JUST like TOO-ALVACVS 
thinking of Tour.self:

N
FOR SALEHARNESSR

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second band.

We Manufacture All Style* Harness 
■ and Horse Goods at Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

» AND U MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 442. la certain district» a homesteader may secure

Rx.-itss,
Murray and Mr. L. J. Bclllv.au. ",n
Their fee, $60 will go to the general pre-emption ns tent * sow a# 
funds of the Red Croes. Next Tuesday «rtat» conditio...

JOHN McGOLDRiCK, 
66 8mythe Street

acre* extra. May obtalr 
homestead patent orHOTELSCOAL AND WOOD Is a guest at

Tait.
A recent guest to Shediac was Capt. 

Allan Harper, recently returned from 
Oversea» and arrived at the home of 
bis moth*. Mrs. Chu Hare*. Moncton 
on Thursday last. On Saturday Capt. 
Harper and his moth*, were guest, 
of Mrs. D. 8. Hare*, Shediac.

2 Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Appraiser.

etc., »• Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 881.

A settler after obtaining ho
it a pre-emption, may take a puuhaar 
la certain dietrk;». Price »J.00 pei 

•lx months la each of three 
cultivate SO acres and erect a house worth

patent if hethe Society will meet at the home ot 
Mrs. A. J. Tail. i teMni

Mrs. Unwell and Miss O. Evens are am. He 
home Iront a visit to friends In New- ; JJSSbo.
C“‘r and Mrs. H. C. Tail were In
Halifax during the week. «ace dutie* under certain conditions.

Messrs. Avard and Hebert, Who for Wbea Dominion Lands are advertised or mated
.‘s'ïïî^Cn W KittSSS

ness, and had a meat Store on Main w 3ay priority In applying for entry at lead 
8L. have dissolved partnership end Mr Atmtt t%« (Lu wu aiiKAsyr). n*s 
Hebert has opened up a meet and (Ish “ Ih w CONV

Depety Minister si, -N» Interior.

\\ COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor Now Than Eve 

87 KINO ST. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manage.

All kinds of outside
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
Ml* attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise.

M
£2 Phone W. 17 The
M-

,
young man who has been invalided 
home was wounded at the Somme 
left tor Kingston on Monday, At time 
of enlisting he was in the Bank of

r . He’Phone 878.

1 H. A. DOHERTY.
Successor to

F. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
'Phone 3030.

•T w t-'* lie their perish* « for an electionJEWELERS
PÔYA3 & CO.. King Sq.

Boston Navy 3, MeOIII 7.1 Montreal et Belleville, Ontario. Oept. 
Here* has hosts of friends who will 
be glad to hear of hie rstars to the 
Heme Land.

The Red Crew

and then the canvass could be made 
rapidly and tb*ou«bly.

On motion of Coun. Sinclair, the
71 place of business in the rear of the 

Comeau Block, Comeau et
Mise Bessie Wortman of Moncton, 

on Tuesday after is visiting Mies Beatrice Harper.

Boston, Jan. 20—The McGill Univer
sity hockey team of Montreal was de
feated three to one by the Boston ppvy question of seed grain was ordered to SLR—Full Lines be taken up Wednesday *8 8 mlloot mightT

V

eh.Pi

$ V
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on ndvertisemente runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twentv-five cents.

V POWERS fit BREWER.
™ CONTRACTOR»

107 Prince Wm. Sl 
•Phone M. 967.

THE NICKELWilliam Russell 
In The

TWINKLER
Queen Square Theatre

To All5C To AllFIVE

BIG ACTS FIVE SHOWS DAILY 
Afternoon, Evening 

2.30, 3.30, 7, 8, 9Don’t Miss It

L

m
ft

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

RlYNOI DS & f HITCH

Clifton House
Tmi i o»i Mr h< sAt Mam* Hums

IMPERIAL®!

Wmi >

*

i

«

» «
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IT.-JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. JANUARY 22. 1918.
S jOHN IS DROPPED;
SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS 

FOR YARMOUTH

' Pf? ■" f ■ |I m-M i
Bl''wFI

*

5 m
ALARM

MALL GIRLS AIH> 
MOTHERS BEFORE 

POUCE MAGISTRATE

*Broai® tbe (lit? f

THROUGHOUT CITY Drive Out Cold CornersFAIR AND COLD.I I
WILL NOT RUN.

Joseph A. Likely has announced 
that he will not be a candidate 
mhjror In the coming election.

FOR FAIR*
A movement ie on loot to open e 

club for boys In Futrvttie. It Ie to be 
conducted under the standard efficien
cy tut system.

ONE DRUNK ARRESTED. 
Police Constables Gibbs and Arm- 

•Iron* were called out last nllht to 
take Into custody a men In a drunken 
condition on 1-ong whorl.

«es-----
MISSING BOV FOUND.

.William Goldins, the hoy who had 
been missing !rom his home, Moore 
street, for ten days wus located In 
8t Mnrtlns on Saturday. He had 
been workin g In tbnt vlciniii

House Owned by Thomea 
Hefferan Badly Damaged— 
Reports that Warehouses 
and Elevator Was Burning 
Caused Crowd to Assemble

! Acknowledged Stealing Num
erous Articles from Hotels 
and Stores—Mothers Are 
Charged with Receiving 
Stolen Goods.

Steamer Northland Entered 
New Yorkt)ry-dock Yester
day—The Governor Cobb 
Commences Service to Yar
mouth Next Friday.

Im ™iI, a0U KHü*ter‘ "• today «basing chills from ilv- 
taff-rtwm, den, bedroom, dining room, bathroom—dey or
oofd Vwbere 2,600,000 hom<,‘- No matter who's

lor

I
ILLE BOYS.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
|1can be bienght Into piny In an Inatant. They burn kero

sene otl-the Ideal tael, which Is everywhere a^dtabhT 
to*ut,0th“5dl*' lpwprleed- ,af® efficient. No waiting 
in™ tt.8rî>"i0". wl,‘ Wben !,ou've had heat enough 
turn out the Perfection—no emoke, no soot, no ashes.

CALL AND SEE HOW IT WORKS, 
toond Floor------

\
OConsiderable alarm, ___ , vu ciuted

around the city last night when q r; 
port spread that a Are was raging at 
Sand Point. One report had it that 
No. 1 shed was on tire, another that 
the C.P.R. elevator was doomed to de
struction and until it was made known 
that the tire was not in any of the 
sheds or elevator, but in the roof of a 
house on Protection street, those who 
heard the rumors were very undaay. 
Immediately on the spread of the ru* 

jmor help was sent from this side of 
On Saturday night two deserters (the harbor and Chief Blake and Com- 

from u St John unit were arrested uilssloner MoLellan hurried to the 
tn Moncton by Sergt. Wilson and 8Cen® with a part of the cltv apparatus 
locked up Ih the police station. They on,y to find their services 
were brought back to St. John yes- ne*ded. ,
terday. The house in which the fire occur

red, 107 Protection street, is owned by 
Thomas Hefferan and was occupied by 
Frank Burchill on the first floor and 
î*r8' L- ^lark on the second

71,6 1088 W,U probab|y be about

The lire started In a room In the at* 
tic. An oil stove had been lighted to 
warm the room and It le supposed ex* 
ploded setting lire In the furniture. An 
alarm was rung In and the Are men 
promptly responded. They were ally 
assisted by the C.P.R.. who placed à 
couple of engines with powerful pumps 
at their disposal and threw splendid 
streams on the blaze. The firemen 
were successful In confining the fir* 
tc the upper pert of the house but be
fore it was extinguished t/io roof had 
been practically burned off and the 
lower part of the bouse badlv damag
ed by water.

Both famille» had to find temporary 
homes for the night with friends. Mrs. 
Clark was partially Insured but Mr. 
Burchtll had no Insurance at all. Met- 
feran'a loss will be about 11,000 and he
xlîm.ln*u£Lnce 10 co,er ». carried with ,0 
William Thomson and Co., In the West- * 
cheater Fire Insurance Co.

A pitiful spectacle was enacted at The ... _the juvenile seeslon of the police court ygg*"? ■8te??fhlp 1 orporation
yesterday afternoon before Magistrate ".g" ^^LWblcb waa ,dama*ed 
Ritchie. Many sad sights have been or p.r?Hs ‘ th,e e“‘er" endwitnessed by the offleera of the police went drvÜïï^in* ®llort *8°- 
court, but the one yesterday afternoon terSly V ^mleS.J!” T°rk 
drew the tears to the eyes of the spec: '°rJ,a,'°11 and r«Patr«
tutors. Five small girls, ranging In Tota woul^hê ®1'
age from twelve to sixteen years, (-urrt« . 6 . A.'
pleaded guilty to a series of thefts that that ,, ,. deD-nAt ' J0 **1 “(F*11
would put to ehame the record of many of •$. u - tbe dec,elo®
an older criminal. reLm ^ , A amount

Previous to the opening of the ses- tün7 8? John .m on f 
slon a table In the court room had b , „ ibeen heaped high with the spolia that ^êton ** between this port and
had been taken by the girls from stores uv,- ‘
and hotels In the city, and the stolen thlV Un^err hïnl^6»,,"‘ü™*" 
articles Included skirts, waists, sweat- Kn(« -I..n th fM»
era, shoes, petticoats, etc. When the ^ wh the V^rtmonH1* W”? ,a»,a' 
girl, were brought Into court George ^e route runnm^ h î p'ace? ™ 
Henderson, the police clerk, named off ‘„â S!t®nT. 7hMn Joh”
the various articles and the stère that S ” ” Yan"°",,>. «"«
they had been purloined from and each The.
girl pleaded guilty to taking one or from y^omh .hois^h., 2“"!* 
more. They tried to stand this ordeal to be "JJÏLÏSSI? &£? „U,*r®.1' 
bravely, but soon commenced to fur- tween that cltv and L*î t ma<le bc 
lively dab their eye, which were al |„ ~x?îv,22. PU commenc-
w“ pyiiW0,l8n *nd r"U " V ,rom mÙC“ „ Yarmouth, Jan. 21-The anxiety that

Five women, Including mothers of throuxhoilit'\h<?1!L~?.rn,ll,!l>l?n^ .?**" 
some of the defendants, were charged sscotia na-ticnierh! lJoT?
with receiving stolen goods. They fih ™ .the .,rMh
each In turn acknowledged that they withdrawal^ r’n« " ®ccounl °* had received eome of the stolen prop ,T0m thê iLXn °rtlllînd
erty. but they added In extenuation, w« great,v reHeved Ï
that they did not know it was stolen announcement ™ m.t! ^ 
ns they were led to believe that the Boston nfYic made flQ™1 Ihe
girl, lied either found the goods or no“^”hb wôo,d h. mw °°T‘
>vere preeonte from the mother of one 8jon d b put into C(>mmis-
ot the other girls. After reminding Tri« ________  _ , . „the women that they were liable to the saSïrL.T0® .môL ^ e« ,”lt“ much 
same punishment a. thoee who had frelh fit , m,en ,a!
stolen and urging them to be more porl r ,r°S ,j0cbe'
careful In U.e future Magistrate RU- S, m ^eetlng wlthchle allowed three of the women tol ^up'^” s.enme"r No^nS

A. «-. detective, wished to proceed I mrntlt^r^^^rielïV^d 
against the other two women they j |siantj * annage
were held for a time. Both these The fohh 
women were mothers of some of the leaving Boston on PrMs/v Tcommlael®n' 
glrla in court and « they realized the
serious position that they were In they weekly Bervh>« h*t »a 8emî,"gave vent to their feelings in tears 72Swth %?ch wm L?,?t0n u™* 
Upon being questioned one of the the Z,ght .ïtuïtion ^ ^ reHeVe 
mothers stated that she had three chil-l - vituation.
dren, the youngest only two and a 
half years old. The other mother In
formed the court that she had a child 
home that was partially crippled. After 
due deliberation of the facts the magi
strate allowed them to go with a 
severe reprimand. During the case he 
spoke out strongly against the way 
that some mothers had in the bring
ing up of their children.

K. E. Wilson, representing the Chil
dren's Aid Sotiietv, asked for a certlfl-j 
cate, which will obviate the necessity 
of going into the evidence. The case 
was adjourned until tomorrow after
noon when it comes up before Judge At tile meeting of Maternity Lodge, 
McKeown The children were sent ••O-U-F’» Fairvllle, last evening, the fol- 
Lack to the Children's Aid Society i?wl"* officer» were Installed by the 
Home and the Home or the Good Bhep-1 I dodn Jackson:

Thomas Mitchell—V.O.M.
Ira Stymeet—Rec. Sec.
Thomas Reid—Fin. Sec.
S. Reid—Trees.
G. W. Macaulay—Chaplain.
John Cowan—I.G.
George Lake—O.O.
W. Golding—R.8.N.G.
Clarence Quinton—L.8.N.O. 
a. Allan—R.S.S.

1W. Cathenrood—Warden.
W. Lester—Conductor.

w. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Merisel bquara • KlnK street

iJESERTSRS CAPTURED.

were not

TODAY
WONDERFUL BARGAINS

IN

All WINTER MILLINERY

THE OLDER BOYS.
The Older Boys' Bible. Class of 

Trinity church with their leader. A. 
M. Gregg, enjoyed a social tramp 
through Rock wood Bark last evening. 
They finished up at the log cabin 
where they sat down to a bean sup
per

STEAMSHIP MAN DEAD.
George Hall, formerly employed tin 

Eastern Steamship Line boats between 
St. John and Boston, dropped dead at 
his home in Eastport recently. He had 
«Iso been superintendent of dredging 
in the St. Croix river. Air. Hall 
sixty-six .vein» of age.

ANNUAL SLEIGH DRIVE.
The. Young People s Society of 

Centenary church held tieir annual 
sleigh drlvo lust night. There wnB a 
large attendsuce uitO alter an enjoy
able di ire it s far as Tor; y burn the 
pkrt? loturuod i.o the church where 
a supper wus served.

II
All hats to be sold less than

j Marr Millinery Co., Limited
cost price.

ALLOWED TO GO.
Six- boy* charge 1 with breaking 

and entering were 1 eio.e the Juvenile 
court yesterday morning. They were 
allowed to go w!th a warning 
should they be found on the *1 
after seven o'clock In the evening 
unaccoiuponied by their parents thev 
would be arrested.

CHILDREN RESCUED.
Yesterday mo.nlni. Rev. George 

Scott, agent of Children's Aid Society, 
and Detective Duncan visited h house 
In lln.rlgnu's Alley, off Hrussels 
streol, and took twp children from a 

keepinv.. They were placed 
in the children's shelter to he prop
erly cared for.

WANTS HOSPITAL SLIDES.
Charles Robinson, secretary of Re

turned Soldiers' Aid Commission re
ceived a letter yesterday from Verwood, 
Bask., asking for the hospital commis
sion slides which they would like to 
show In that city. Mr. Robinson Is 
making arrangements for Verwood to 
receive a set of slider

SOLDIERS TO ARRIVE.'
It la reported that a party of sold

iers will arrive in the city either in
day o • tohovmv. from the west. No 
announcement 
stay In the c!ty ha;i ,;e,;n made. The 
pa-ty conaîsls vhifily of artillery 
drafts from Winulp-jy, C'aljary and 
Ed mon‘on

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE ELKS, NO. 7

l Ash Sifters and Ash Barrelsthat

THE SUCCESS ASH SIFTER will pay for I tee If in a 
ô!ÜÎ°n' 8AV! ?our ceal' tlm« «nd labor. Fits over 

DUST CAN ESCAPE. BalvaBlIad aah «"-NO

Success ash sifters
ALL STEEL ASH SIFTERS 

METALLIC ASH SIFTERS 
BEACON ASH SIFTERS 

PLAIN ROUND SIEVES 
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, COAL 

HODS, CANVAS GLOVES.

Officers Were Installed by 
Past Exalted Ruler L. R. 
Ross—Reports Show Order 
to Be in Flourishing Condi
tion.

FRATERNITY LODGE 
INSTALLS OFFICERS *ser.

1woman's

Ceremony Conducted Last 
Night by District Grand 
Master Jackson.

m
1 he following officers were Installed 

last night at the annual meeting of the 
Elks In their building Wellington Row 
by the Past Exalted Ruler, L. R. Ross:'

H. R. McLellan—Exalted Ruler.
H. C. Brown—Esteemed Lee: Kt.
Rev. J J. McCaskltl—Chaplain.
Chafe. Kain—Leading Knight.
W. C. Rising—Esquire.
George Waring—Tyler.
A. Golding—Watchman.
F. 8. Walker—Aide.
A. R. C. Clark—Guide.
Watson Hill and George Stephenson 

-"-Assistants. ,
A. M. Phllps-- Master

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.
herd.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedBOY SCOUTS HOLD 
MONTHLY MEETINGto the length of OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY.

of Paraphan-alla.

White Crochet mdSatin Quilts
THE FREE u e lt,m ln Connection withTHE FREE HEMMING 8ALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS 

WHITE CROCHET QUILT8—Hemmed ready for us
Single Bed Size...................
Double Bed Size ................. .............................................................. ■ • ■ • • ■ *’-65, $1.7$, $2.00, $2.50

THREE SPECIALS—Single Bod SI», $1.80; Double' Bed six.............. $2,40, *2'60, *2,65, «8.1S. $3.45, $3.85
WHITSlng1JlBed SlreARSEILLE8 QUILT8, FLORAL AND SCROLL OESIGNO—.........  *2'15 *"d 82,38

$7.00, $8.00, 8,0.00. $10.50
................................ $5.50
................................ $6.75
.......................$2.50, $2.76

George Flemikg—Musician. 
W. R. White—Secretary 
The Elks Club Is In

Encouraging Reports from the 
Scoutmasters — Eighteen 
Troops in This District —

LONGSHOREMEN MEET
Tntri national 

Lou choren -di s Association. Local 
','a-v he'd jmt night lu their hall, 

on Vvatrr street, with President James 
l-c 1.1 1" Fi- cV.ir. The question
of the protect It :i Of the port In regard 
to the safety of the mena lives and 
of property arcs freely dlrcitseed, 
Routine hvalness took up the rest of 
the eventag.

«0TARY CLUB ADDRESSED. 
Jo’mj Weir presented the cose for 

the blind, and pressed home the duty 
devolving upon the people at large to 
prov'dr education tl facilities for the 
blind. In 1:1s add « . before the Rotary 
Club yesterday. H. S. Culver pre
sided. and* hi commemlliir Mr. Weir’s 
appeal said ho had -ever lived In s 
esiumunlty where the -espouse of the 
peoplo to every C"of humanity was 
so cone roue aa in S‘. John.

---- <♦
INSURANT? ADJUSTMENTS.

Th« flro ad'ui'tore havo decided 
that Jin; to Hiw . through their re
cent lire. «uRt .lnod a total loss. Their 
total Insurance t-mounted to 
116,000.

J. M. Oviwen carried Insurance of 
HO.uuO on the huildhi and stock of 
the store of A. F. Bentley & Son. St.

, Martins, which wae recently destroy
ed by fire. The amount was held In 
the Acadia. Occidental, Dominion, 
London Mutual and the British Colo- 
HMÜ companies.

condition and It hae passed through"» 
very prosperous and successful year.

x meeting of* the
AND COTTONSSOCKS FOR SAILORS.

Boy. Appreciated for Their “J ^
Assistance, I iâ«fent A8eoc,»tlon to collect at least

1,000 pairs of socks on or before St. 
Valentine’s Day for our sailors, and

Th. monthly mrotlng th. Boy l fc°.“‘^hë'dn^ 
Scout. Ufa. held lent evening at th. or, are regue' tcd m vlvlnv ii, J. Î
re.ld.nc. of Scoutmaster M. G. O.l- to .ÏÏ* a vàmn m. wlfh „J™ ^'
My. 15» Leln.ter .trrot. President .ddre., SuL ?„Zi 7“'* name and
H. C. Skelton was In the chair and Lire TPP ‘ ,ear met
Important buelnees wae transacted . .a,heaTty re8ponae* and many 
All scoutmaster, reported that keen were r«
Interest was being token by the mem. wVm'Ïi»' ,0n,e ,tatleg
her. of the different troop. In the ~he l J recelvBdcity. I i ne socks will indeed give warmth

I>eputy Commissioner Waring re- Pi<?eUj’e .to BOI“e our brave 
ported that there were at present lwye' who do 80 much for us, and for 
eighteen scout troops ln this district: our f°untr7- They are In danger the 
43 boys had passed the tender foot *rea.t6r.part ot the tlme« but It is sin- 
test during the past month, and four cereIy hoped when we realize what 
tor second class. great sacrifices they are making for us.

Several letters of appreciation for more wlu be accomplished. If those 
the good work accomplished by the ^ho ,lve by the sea do not remember 
scouts were received, among which them, one can hardly expect the 
were letters from the I. O. D. p,e ,n inland districts to do so.
E. for the boys' assistance at p,ease send socks to the Red Cross 
the Wsr Trophies Exhibit and also rooms, 2 Ohipman Hill, on or before 
from the Victory Loan Advertising 8t- Valentine's Day, Febi-uary 14th, 
Committee. The matter of uniforms 11918. 
wag referred to the provincial

SEVERE WEATHER 
SHORTENED SUPPLY

Double Bed Size, ..
Extra Large Size..........

WH *T^0®£i^I gi^jU1LT8—-With Cut Corners. Single Size

PRINTED SPREADS IN PINKS AND GREEN, a limited quantity......................
60 inches wWe-6 Good Florfl D^^fnchtftml ■ ° TABLE °AMA8K

According to F. L. Anderson, who 
•» aeeoclated with the Maritime Fleh 
Corporation at Dlgby, the aeaaon for 
haddock hae been materially shorten
ed by the hard winter weather and the 
-apply of thle fish cut off. Mr. Ander- 
eon «aid that the demand for fleh was 
greater than the supply and It was Im
possible to obtain the amount called 
for. The present market price for fieh 
le about fifty per cent, ln advance of 
the price In 1914. The price prevail
ing In the ante-bellum days waa in the 
neighborhood of three and a half cento 
per pound wholesale. Today haddock 
at wholesale price costs about six 
cento.

The lobster flailing In Dlgby alao 
•hows a decided falling off. it 1» con
tended by the fishermen of thle species 
that this fi due to the rough weather 
and deeper water.

Mr. Andereon will be In the city for 
» *«* day- before returning home.

I
Sale Price.........

, ..........65c. yard
LINEN.ROOM

A Number of Odd
Wiltons, Axmlnsters and Brussels will be offered on Monday.

AT HALF REGULAR PRICE RULING TODAY
One6 |.re & SUS K g£ ! x ï M^prie,.....................

0De Shto YxT'yaidü'salo price611'8* »..........

One Axmlnater Rug. Size 3x4 yards. Sale price
Plate Brown, hand border. ..............................  ........

oui pïXn sr,wiî ra-pLv 3“ds-—-«•
8s: SS5S S3 gr L°3: k$n

peo

♦

DEPUTY MINISTER 
TO ATTEND MEETING

coun-efl.____ _ „ PRISONERS OF WAR.

WJmm$S§m
SOME «TART ?„u„lkel«7 acknowledge the receipt of

Thra. Z.,U TA .7" , $300.00 from the Women's Canadian«««in Se,07e the big drive, club, St John, through the local Redthto°torthv *n*Iî ;?6acrlbed 1° Cross, to the Prisoners of War Fund,
thtt worthy cause. Red Cross, and It London.
Is Indeed encouraging to those Who 
hare the campaign In hand to have 
first hand knowledge that Ih# citlxen» 
of St. John are responding nobly and 
generously to this noble cause, but 
when one stops to consider that this 
Is the first general appeal to the citi
zens for financial assistance it is not 
much doubt that they are responding 
magnificently.

SALE IN CARPET DEPARTMENT.
JANUARY SALE OF TINTED CUSHION TOPS with ..... ,, ------------------------- -

are odd lines and samples, o on nice fine materials A good chanof ^»8—For embroidery. These cushions 
very low price. Sale Price. 35o. and 50c. aaeh-—ANNEX. 6 to renew Your Cushion Covers at a2#»RE LINE CLEARED.

The Standard was Informed last 
nllht that the large steel plough and 
ice cutter, that had been brought from 
Montreal, ; nd put Into operation be
tween Lepreaux and St. Stephen, had 
reached St. Stephen at 5.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The plough 
wee driven by two large locomotives 
After the arrival at St. Stephen one 
engine remained behind to bring ln 
the regular Ht. John tlaln today, and 
the other enelne with the plough re
turned. to Musquash to pick up a 
stalled train there.

W. K. Reek Deputy Minister of 
agriculture for the province, was a 
visitor ln the city yesterday. He will 
leave thle morning (pr Hampton to 
meet the members of the municipal 
council of King», with reference to 
the Increased production campaign it 
Is understood that this will complete 
n tour of the province. It is sold 
several of the counties heVe decided 
not to accept the terms of the pro
vincial government, no douht of the 
opinion that It la not feasible. In 
thle respect, Kent, Carleton, Victoria 
and Queens agree. The county of 
Carleton have decided to appoint a 
committee to further Investigate the 
plans, and the matter has been dispos, 
ed of ln the same manner by other 
municipal councils.

hAO.ES. MADE-UP embroidery, $1.35 each.

Manchester Robertson AUison. Limited
Word has also been received at the 

local Red Cross depot that Sergt. Maj. 
R. J. Armstrong. 4th C. M. R„ has 
been sent to Switzerland. Just 4s You Need Fur Protection

basis of what they're worth but at quick clearance prices P^~ “** ”0t on **

day SïtSÏ?'*- ***** FOR ™° DAY* J"-y 31- -d 22nd—Mmv

SABLE AND TAUPE WOLF Single Animal Scarf,
Original Prices $25.00—27.50—30.00—35 00
Special Prices $19.00—21.00—22.50—27.00.

We hâve Melon and Round Muffs to match at Corresponding Prices.

JANUARY WHITEWEAR SALE
CONTINUES AT DYKEMAN'S

Our January White-wear Sale has 
so far been a huge success, surpass
ing even our wildest dreams. Noth
ing but superior values can account 
for the marked success, and 
have stated on several occasions our 
whltewear values are unbeatable, and 
very few equal them. We are proud 
of our whltewear. not only from 
Quality standpoint, but from price. 
The dally activities in our Whjtewear 
section have proven that St. John peo
ple apprécia td our efforts In collecting 
together a display of Whi^wear un
surpassed In Eastern Canada, 
lal values are arranged each day.

American pea coal landing ex-cam, 
J 8. Gibbon Co. ’Phone Main 2136.

t
CONTINUES THIS WEEK.

The C. P. R, trains Xb. 9 and 10 
will not be cancelled until after this 
ureek, but will run between 8t. John 
and Truro as usual, leaving at. John 
•8 1L30 p.m. and allowing passengers 
to reach Halifax the following morn 
1er. The ox press leaving Halifax 
In the evening and arriving in 8t.
John the following morning. As a 
vwralt of tbe recent orders of the C.
F- R- cancelling the morning Boston 
train, this train did not leave yester
day morning. Neither did the mom- William Russell in the ‘'TwinkUr-

gpgflsr. %

P. E. I. SERVICE.
Temporary change In Prince Edward 

Island service, Sackvllle to Prince 
Edward Island, Monday, Jan. 21sL 
Commencing Monday. Jan. 21nt the 
train connectlnt with Ferry will lenre 
Huckvllle 7.30 n.m. dally except Sun
day, arrive Cape Tormeotlne 9.25 a.m. 
Tl)e Car Merry will depart Cape Tor- 
mentlne after arrival of this train 
connecting at Borden with train due 
to leave at 1.40 p.m., arriving Char
lottetown at 4.46 p.m. There will be 

c|l“*e «■ the present schedule 
from Prtpce Edward Island

aa we

VICTORIA RINK.
Carnival Tuesday. Jan. 29th. A 

number of people In St. John bnve 
never been Inside of the Victoria Rink 
Why not attend the Grand Carnival 
and pee tbe faawue rink tn all its 
splendor. I

D. Magee s Sons, Limited
_____ 83 King Street, St John, N. B.

Spec* GENUINE
BARGAINS exceptional

OFFERINGS
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